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BUSINESS CARDS.

Sewing

At

—

Free 1 untruetion given to Inexperienced
Operators.

Work supplied whereby to pay for the
Machine when desired.
The work can be taken out and made at homo.
To those not having Sewing Machines anti intending to purchase, we would suggest the probability of
our giving more practical assistance toward the selection of a good machine, from the fact of having used
all kinds, on all kinds of work, than would be derived from observing the fanciful performance of some
skillful operator.

A Reliable Sewing Machine,

DEALERS

SIMPLE

AS
—AMD

179 Commercial St., Portland.
shipment of

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and

the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. 'Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lachawauna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranpoi tatkm of coals from
jiort of shipment to any i*oint desired.
tfapr27

W.

_

rqjHJLANl), MAINE.

Will
FROM

would inform
bis customers and friends that he has resumed his
to embody into his future
business, and is
work some of the new ideas acquired there.

ready

OFFICES AT

FRETFULNESS
DELA Y.

Congress

PORTLAND,

18

SHIP

SEWING MACHINE.
1871

MERCHANTS !

0HM1NS10N
-8 Walnut
if. L.

Philadelphia.

St.,

J. B. Hauei., Jr.

Gregg,

were

181,260.
THOSE

QF

ALL

OTHERS

report indicates how well the Singer Sew-

Tills

ing Machine

maintains it

}>opularity.
We iuvite all those that

Sewing

early and

are

well earned

purchasing

about

Machine to call at

a

331 CONGRESS STREET,

Machines sold

AMD

Monthly

on

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,
Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

aplO

REAL ESTATE.

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

G.

CLOIJDJflAA,
EXCHANGE 8T.

148

Juu22if_

{□^"Particular attention paid

_Jan24-ly

collecting.

to

___

Fearing, Rodman & Swift,
Agents

lor

clan*

beth,

WcMtbrook.

the sale ot

sirous

building

of

Cordage.
of

Manufacturers

CHAIN CABLES, CRANE CHAINS, Ac
Importers of

Anchors, Wire Rope, Russia Bolt-Rope &
Bunting.
Commercial St., BOSTON
Tu&F
ap23 2taw-Gm
23 *& 25

For Sale

Mass.

MOne

House and several desirable bouse lots.
of Geo. Rackliff. on ;the premises,

Enquire

at Woodford’s Corner.

junl2*4w

town of

9

_de20

LOOFUb,

tf6

L8TERER

WASUFACTUBBB

Matt Hass is,
Pnlenl

aim-led

l,eu(e>,

Bed

Chain,

Eh*

Ac

i^in kind* O' tenairine neatly done. FurniocZ5-’fi9r T&Stt
boxed and nia'ted.

uie

Mo 152 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to oedet
..It theuew etyle*, Berlins, Bdmbrant*, Mcda'l'oi.
tlie Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.anil the retouened
card bv abieli new procee* we get rid of tree-lies
■niles, wrinkles, and all imperfection* oftlies.in
Galt and judge lor yourselves.
_

U.11.-O..1I work at Moderate Pric.'9
A ini to

,w-

Please_n.ay

es.

HUN1 & JEWETT

front

a

on

Italian & American Marble,
omcettl-j tONGKCSS MT BEET.
4:1 PKEBI.B STBEET.

ALL keep on hand a good as-oriment ot Italian
and American Marble, and will receive orders to
cut to size all kinds of Mounmenial stock, at prices
that will not tail to be satisfactory to all marble wnrk-

One of the best farms In CumberIT'Y land County, known as the Enoch
k
Morse Place, with fifty acres added
Said
theretoo, making 160 acres.
rfarm is near the Grand Trunk
in North Yarmouth, and is too well known in this
County to need any puffs. Any one wishing to make
a good bargain, is invited to call and view tue prem
EZRA TOBlE
iees.
June 20,1872.
jun21d&w3w-w26

For

_ang-fl

THE

premises

Printer,

Bou«ea. Loin ««*<• V

work promptly
at the lowest prices.

Description of

executed, and

carefully

ap22 to_•_
ESTABLISHED 1840.

W. FRANK BACON,
Manufacturer of

tor ^«lr.

<arda»

So. 33 Hawkins St., near Sudbury Street,
B08T0NT, NBAHS.
*p27*3ni
gy Refining done at abort notice.

WM- A. EVANS,

COUNSELLOR
FORT

AT

LAW.

land, one mile from horse cars,
,iA_at Morrill’s Corner, 3fr miles from city. One acre
will make four good house lots. A g3od bargain can
Apply to WM. H.
June ls-cod3w*

»«»“>]*•■-

articles:
following
1st.—To

_.
will
if the Stockholders of this Bank
vote to sell, and transfer the circulation of this Bank,
Bud also the U. S. Bonds held In trust by the Treasurer of the United
states, for the security thereof,
to the First National Bank of Portland Me., and to
take action thereon.
2d.—To see if the Stockholders of this Bank will
volt to flow: It* affairs uuder section Forty-two of
the “National Banking act," and to tako action,
....

see

thereon.
Portland June 17th, 1872.

Jnl8-d&w

W. N.

GOOLD, Cashier.

an see

the

goods

and you wil>

veteran in the business, and
understands the wants of the people.

ly

a

WOOL

buy.

thorough-

SCOTCH

SUITS,
Worth #13.50 for #9.
A Good Business Suit

ALL

For

#7.50.

All-Wool Vents, worth
Large
from 94.50 to 94.00 for 9150 each.
SyPlease bear in mind that I have no connection
now with any other store on the street, and I warrant every article to prove just as represented, as I
thoroughly understand my business.
J. F. &18K, 171 Fore 8t.
my23tf
A

Lot

of

CHOICE PLANTS!
C II E

P

"for

Splendid Champion Flag

by the city

BAND

Wanted to Bent.
A HOUSE containing from 6 to 10 rooms at West
X End, or Knightsville. Address with particulars C. L., Press Office.
junStf

CONCERTS

In tlie

As the

wants to go West.
SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

owner

Sale.
No. 49 Fore street.—
an L.
It

CANADIAN

HOUSE,
Three stories, brick, slated roof, and
THE
with the
contains twentv-four
office in front; lot

(24) rooms
(46) ft.

forty-six

on

the

store and

street,

run-

ning back one hundred and four (104) feet. Gas, with
This house is well
a plenty of hard and soft water.
calculated for boarders, and lias been recently put in
renovated.
and
good shape
thoroughly
For terms and further information apply to
OLIVER GEltRISH, 86 Middle st.
jun22d&wtf
MALE IN 4iOBHAItI-The desirable
1
residence of the late Capt. John Farnliain. with
fine lot; will l»e sold at a bargain; within three minutes walk of the DejKit, Stores and Churches, Inquire of A. F. GERRISH, Portland, or R. G. HAKDmy25MW£Stf
NG, Gorham, Me.

1,M)B

F.

BRYANT’S,

WOODFORD’S CORNER.
iunel2

ALL

BOSTON ELASTIC FABRIC CO.
OIBcr,

No. 03

Devonshire Hired.

Immediate Prosecution will Follow Detection
of any

Rubber

Bobber Hone,

Racking,

Ae

Railway Bell* for Cotton Mills,
Kndlea* Bella, of any rejuiepd dimensions.

Notice is also given

To Owners of Buildings where Intoxicating Liquors are Sold
Law,’* so-called, will be enforced
against them when violations are detected.
E. If. PERRY, Sheriff*.
Portlan d April 4,1172.
apfrltf

that the “Nuisance

APOTHECARIES !

PINEAPPLE JUICE
For Flavoring Sjrups, IceCreams, Ac.
T>UT up by a process whereby all the delicate and
delicious flavor of the fruit is retained in all its
M.
freshness and purity.
FOR SALE BY

JOHN C.
j

FARNHAM,

Boston,

Mass.

T T &S

tin 1211'

Agents Wanted
Prof. Fowler’s Great

for

Work

Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations ; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.

On

Send for specimen
Address, National

pages and circulars, with terms.
Pubfishiug Co. Pbila. Pa. jul7*4w

or Less.
RE AT opening sale of 14)00 kinds of books at
f wholesale cost at COLBY’S, 119 Exchange st.,
for one month only ending July 12, 1872.

Cl

GOOD

Evening.

BATTALION,

«E!V.

P.

C.

IUATTOOCKS,

AND HEALTH SAVED ! 1 ! ThoujlP JCisands rescued from Insanity and the
A sure preventative of “Exhausted drains”
erave.
and “Nervous Debility”. Send $3 to Prof. Merritt,
junl7*4w
Lock Box, 197, Syracuse, N. Y.

Carpet-Bags.

SMALL A KNIGHT, Na. 134 Exchange
Street.

Portland I.iglit Infantry,
Merhanir

Photographers.

Guards

(Augusta),

ranged and set op in the heat

Jobbing promptly attended

Jameson Guards, (Bangor,)

lin Sts.

Crosby Guards, (llampdeu.)

Beal Estate Agents.

Light Infantry
(Oldlown.)

Ilcrsey

Wanted.

Bosworth Post No. 2 (Portland) llcpt. of
Halite

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial st.

Army

Graad

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.
OEO. K. DAVIS A Co.. No. 301 1-3 Congress Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.

of

Bepublic,

PEARSON, No. 99 Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated

ill.

Portland Cadets,

MAINE.

Ware Repaired.

Irish America!! Belief

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL) 301 Congress

Association,

ARNER

To the Electors

(Portland )

THE

Other Associations

are

expected

to

take part.

Stair Builder.
In

TWO

BOAT

provi-

LIBBY, ir 1-9 Cni.n Street, up
stairs.

STEIOHS,

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139 Mid.
dlo Street.
J. W. A H. H. MCD1FFEE, Cor. middle
A Union St*.
J.

Handsomely trimmed,

and

37 Beautiful
representing
60

one

all

singing

to be

occupied by

Young Ladies,

the 37 States of the
other containing

£T

«

The Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

Another carriage,

“THE OLD OAKEN

will

BUCKET,”

in

Sebago

From

Elegant

The Portland

Fouutain.
This
and easily managed machine has now
Btood the test of time and thorough experiment; and
the thousands who have fortunately used ours, frankgive it the preference, as the very best, both in
this country and in Europe. Study, capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its improvement
for years, till, now with

Department,

ly

Under the Command of

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

Chief Engineer Andrew J. Cummings,

—OF

will also take part in the procession,

iAIachigonur,

THE—

CITY OF PORTLAND,

most

Display,

Fire

as

follows:

1,

Ns.

Portland,

ss.

preseut “Lock-Stitch” Machine lias no equal in
the world. The WHEELFR & WILSON’S is reliable, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and

our

il,

No.

warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the city of Portland, the duly qualiPURSUANT
fied electors of said
in Wards

one, two,
city residing
three and four, and six will meet in thier respective
Ward Rooms in said wards, and those
in
ward five will meet in the Machigonne engine house
on Congress St, in said ward, and those residing in
ward seven will meet in the school house on Vaughan
sireet in said ward, on TUESDAY, the twenty-fifth
day of June instant, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to
give in tlieir votes upon the following question:—
“Whether the inhabitants of the city of Portland
“will accept an act of the Legislature of the State oi
“Maine entitled an act to authorize the city of Portland to grant further aid in the construction of the

ANY KIND OF SEWING

HEREBY forbid all |>ersons harboring or trusting
Hannah W. Johnson on my account, as I shall
pay no debts of her contracting.
GEO. R. JOHNSON.
Harpswell, June 3d. 1872.
juni*3w

I

Maine Steam-Ship Company
SteamersTHrigo and Franconia utitil otherwise ordered, will stop at Vineyard Haven
Holmes Hole) on their trips to and from New York.
HENRY FOX, Gen. Agt.
3w
June 18th, 1872.

THE

Cameo No

Washington

residing

“Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad.” “Approved
“February 27, A. D. 1872; and will grant further aid
“in the construction of said Portland and Ogdens“burg Railroad iu accordance with the provisions oi
“said act to the amount of thirteen hundred and fifty

“thousand dollars:
The said inhabitants to vote by ballot on said question : Those in favor of accepting said act and granting further aid in the construction of said railroad in
accordance with the provisions thereof to the amount
aforesaid, expressing it by the word “YES” upon
their ballot, and those op]X>sed to the acceptance of
said act, and to granting said aid expressing it by the
word “JsO” upon their ballot.
The ik)11s on such day of meeting to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall be

A

Ladder No. I.

No.

8*

Gov. Perham and

Staff

WM. S. TREFETHEN.

Portland, June 19,1872.
On the foregoing application it Is ordered that a
hearing be liad on the premises therein mentioned,
on Tuesday,
July 2d, 18' 2, at 4.30 o’clock P. M, and
that a notice of tbs above application, together with
this our order tlieroon, be given by publication in two
of the nowspapers printed daily in Portland, for seven
days at least previous to the time of hearing.

Will Review the Military.

MUSIC
The

je20d7t

PORTLAND.

jun8d3m

day

this

NATH’L F.

June 19, 1872.

(d&wtd)

otuer

bands 3

Procession forms ot 9 1-2 A. M. and
Moves

precisely

at 10 A*

91.!

R
will

Iroads and steamers throughout the State
carry passengers to and front Portland on this
occasion at HALF FARE!

C. J. PENNELL, BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jk
Chief Marshal, Mayor, Chairman Committee

Notice*
whom it may concern: I certify that I have given this day, Thomas H. Libby and Woodburj
S. Libbv, minor sons of mine, their time to act foi
themselves during their minority, claiming none o!
their earnings, nor paving any debts of their contract-

TO

Matanzas, Cuba, June 12th,

Caution.
to

notes

Cape

me or

payable

order bare
by James o.

or

Samuel & Wm.

Warrenof Scarboroand indorsed by said
are

forbid

purchasing

or

Warren.

negotiating

the

payment has been stopped.
JOHN SWEETSIR.
Scarboro, June 7, 1872.
Ju8-d3w

same as

1872.

YOU WANT TO FIT A

DIFFICULT
Go to
132

FOOT,
Street,

wide or narrow, full or slim
BOOT, Just the width and length that will be eat}
and graceful, and kxjoy the rare luxury of
a

get

a

perfect fitting Boot.

TRIMMED

wearing

my29eod3w

HATS.

desirable styles, at LOW prices, and Bonneti
adapted te old or young, at ilIRD. WELCH’D,
TV middle Ml, 3d door from Post Office.
of all

St., Portland,

Me.

tered into with hundreds of others.

When

the Atlantic and St. Lawrence railroad
in

contemplation,

was

and efforts were

to raise tlia> means to

being made
construct it, which

may not be inapropos at the
the Portland & Ogdensburg

great

jffesent

crisis of

road,

I was a

value of the road to

of Portland and

vicinity, as well as
through which the road should
pass (though not so much faith in the cash
value of the stock, which was a secondary
consideration.) It was the road that I was
looking for my profits from. Without money
city

the country

received and for sale

Just
from 22c to 25c i>cr ]H>und.
ANOTHER
nice lot

a

JOHN IiOVEITT & CO.,
104 Csnamial Street,
CITY FISH MARKET,
Jc21d3*_Opposite Preble Hone.

CIDER, CIDER7
I

have this day appoiuted

ATWOOD,

43 Centre

St.,

PORTLAND,
Agent for the sale of my Cider.
VERGIN D. KIMBALL,
Rum ford, Me.

_Jime 12, 1872.__Jel4d2w_
Wanted

Avl’w

give you in as few words as possible
account of a small speculation that I en-

the

SALMOA.

K. D.

an

firm believer in the

by
generally,

Palmer's,

Middle
can

for Maine.

any in the Province.
pur{>ose8, is not surpassed
It has been extensively uschi in Cooking Ranges and
and owing to its
for household purposes
cleanliness, brilliant flame and freedom from sulphur
The
has given universal satisfaction.
appliances for
handling ami assorting the various descriptions of
are
of a superior
coal, anu the facilities for despatch,
character. Orders may be addressed or applications
Gen.
made to James Dunn, Esq.,
Ag’t, Westville, N.
S.; A. P. Ross, Esq., Ag’t,Pictou, N. S., or to the
now
landing a cargo of the above
subscriber, who is
coal, and is nrei>ared to sell in large or small Quantities, and will keep a constant supply ou hand for this
A. H. WlIIWDKfV,
market.
No. 12 Union Wharf,
Agent for State of Maine.
Junlldlm
Portland, June 10, 1872.

and

Where you

HA¥D£¥,

rilHK Intercolonial Coal mining ComI
pnny are prejtared to sell coal from their Mine
on the “Acadia” Scam, at Drummond Colliery, Pictou, N. S.. and to deliver it F. 0. B., at Grantou
Wharf, Pictou Harbor, in any quantity.
The coal irom this Mine is now taken from a depth
of nearly 1400 feet, and for steam and manufacturing

Belore me,
GEO. L. WASHINGTON, Deputy Consul.
jun24*3t

DEERING,

bearer
also two notes signed
ALLbeen lost,payable
Skilllna of
Elizabeth
to
All jHirsons

THOMAS L. LIBBY.

ing.

on or

Treasurer.

ER BY ADOPTION.

I will

PICTOU COAL J

and

before the
Bank,
third day of July next, will draw interest from
DEPOSITS
the first
of the mouth.

L.

163 Middle

Skowliegan,

IF

No. lOO MIDDLE STREET.

hand you find the real business men, and all
who, with money, possess also a single progressive idea, or a grain of public spirit, urging you to look at the exodus of mechanics
and laborers that has been going on for so
many months, and by your vote for the Ogdensburg Loan, and the consequent opening
up of new avenues of trade, to recall to our
midst these exiles who have suffered by the
“do nothing” policy, as web as of filling your
hands with the labor on which you depend
With -whom wifi you cast
for success.
your lot ? Look carefully over the list of
friends and enemies of this “Loan” and
see from whom you have received most patronage and aid, and from whom you may
most safely take counsel. Do this in all candor, and the vote of to-day shall bear the
same proportion as did the meetings at City
and Fluent Halls on Saturday evening last.
And now a word of the rival, or “Ossipee”
route so much harped upon by the opj osers
of the “Ogdensburg” in Portland, and the
Space
projectors of the plan in Vermont.
will not admit of an extended argument here
but I am personally acquainted with the real
manager of that scheme, and know that the
statement of ex-Gov. Hendee of Vermont, in
regard to the power of the “Vermont Central,” and its dangerous embrace, is a fact.
A Vbrmontkr by birth but a Pjrtland-

AND TAKE NO OTHER.

Augusta,

Corser,
Farley,

Savings Bank,

exclusively the property
city, will so increase your taxes
oblige you to fly from her borders, as
a pestilential locality.
On the other

[For the Press.]
A Lesson From Experience.

•

Gcn’l Agent

Norway,

Ten Becauseh.—A hundred

through

SILENT FEED

Portland,

Bangor,

Harbor Commissioners.

Maine

WHEELER & WILSON’S

J.

BY

Lewiston,

Jacob McLellan,
S. T.
C. H.

great-

Machines sold on Monthly Installments.
All kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies, Silk, Thread
Nealies, &c.
Machine Stitching in all its branches done in the
best manner.

Portland, June 18,1872.

THE

to

from

aDd machine girls.
PARKHURST, Gorham,

Masters

Junl5d&w2w#w25

Me.

and very little real estate I ditermiued to add
a mite in proportion to my size, to the
general fund, being fully satisfied if the road should
be

completed,

and I should continue a citizen

of Portland, and the stock should be worthless, I should still be much better off than

without the road.
Having full faith in this
view of the case I subscribed for ten shares,
twice as much as my share would have been
if the city had been taxed for the whole road.
I went to work, paid my installments as they
became due. The result was better than my
most

sanguine expectations;

nor

did

I have

to wait to have the road finished before reThe money
ceiving returns for my money.
that was paid for stock was soon paid out for

materials, to laborers, mechanics, traders, and
they in turn paid it out for their supplies, and

short time before I could count
over railroad money the second time; or as
our friend John Neal would say it was mereout of one breeches
ly taking the
pocket and putting it into the other.”
At the end of ten years I balanced my
account with the railroad. My cash receipts
for the same amount of business increased,
at a very low estimation $200 per year; my
real estate for w£iich I paid $3,300, and without the road would not have brought much
in advance, I soldfor7.700. I sold the stock for
87 per cent and interest.
There
are
many items of value for which I have not
credited the road, and after making all deductions I cannot strike the balance less than
$3000 in favor of the road, on this small beit was but

rods._

HISIVHSS NOTICES.

of the

Family Sewing Machine,

days,
qualification

undersigned being desirous of extending his
wharf on the north-westerly side of Peak’s
Island, respectfully asks you to grant a hearing on the
subject at such time as you may designate.

be done upon it with

Those who want the best should obtain

with steamers and hose caarriges splendidly decorated and trimmed.

city

To the ('omniinflion<m of Portland Harbor

can

rapidity and-ease of execution to beginners than
be accomplished on any other. It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-as a Family

er
cau

Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.

Dirigo (hand)

closed.

The aldermen of said
will be in open session at
the ward room in City Building, entrance on Myrtle
street, from nine o’clock in the forenoon to one
o’clock in. the afternoon on each of the three secular
•lays next preceding said day of meeting, and from
three o’clock to five o’clock on the afternoon on the
last of said three secular
for the purpose of reof voters whose
ceiving evidence of the
names have not been entered on the lists' of qualified
voters, In and for the several wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per Order.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Portland, June 11.1872.
jel2dtd

Hook

Needed in the Family

5,

railroads,

A Nevada paper, speaking of the rarity
of the atmosphere at Virginia City, says that
ballet dancers are frequently unable to go
through their part, and encores are impossible. Persons arriving from places near the
level of the sea, who are at home rapid walkers, soon find themselves brought up with a
round turn, and either spit blood or bleed at
the nose. Little brisk walking is ever seen in
the city.
People do not seem so active as
they really are, for the reason that they have
been compelled to adopt a gait which, if not
lazy, is at least leisurely. Hot weather is felt
much more severely, and is much more debilitating than at the sea' level. When the thermometer marks 80 degs. in this elevated region the air is of much less value than it is at
the sea level under the same heat. Pigeons
that fly very strongly in California are almost
like unfledged birds when brought here. Lots
of pigeons brought from California for pigeonshooting matches arc often almost worthless,
as upon being sprung from the trap they will
flutter and come to the ground before going
two

a

which will be almost
as

light, and the

practical

MAINE.

To the Electors

or

dollar for any loan
and yet, these men and

suffered to the extent of

public press would have you believe that
the effect of a moderate loan to a road

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

Actual

an

kinds of work, heavy

For all

WITH

City 'Building,

ample means a single dollar in aid of
project to benefit the workingmen ? No
city or town in New England has ever yet

the

SEWING MACHINE
popular.

Or have

their hired croakers on the streets and

FAMILY

uniquely and finely trimmed
represent

for the same ends to be secured ?

you taken counsel of those who care not the
toss up of a copper whether business is increased or not, and who wifi not invest from

of credit to

sion.

a

importance to the city of your
birth, or a.I 'ption, Have you carefully considered the qu 'stion, in the fight of the past
experience of Portland, in loaning her credit

any

Airs throughout the proces-

National

an agent in town, constantly laamong drinking people and others; he
has been a drinking man himself, many years
ago, and has a peculiar tact in winning the
confidence of such people. He is their friend,
and easily satisfies them of that fact. He
goes to their houses and places of resort and
talks to them in the streets, singly or in considerable numbers and is doing great good; it
is an important public enterprise. It is Mr.
Woodbury; he works for small pay, but hitherto, a very few have paid the bills;—the
men who also do the work.
I am confident
that there are many of our wealthy people
who will gladly help in a work so important
and useful in many ways.
N. D.

their

UNQUESTIONABLY

Union, and the

(HKLN,

liliAI TH I L

We have

boring

matter of vital

R. F.

the Procession there will also he

people.

Street.

reasons might
given why Lyon’s Katharion should be used
by every intelligent human being in preference
to any other preparation for the hair, but teu

be

will suffice. Here they are: Because it nourishes the fibres, multiplies them and makes
them grow (because it thus prevents them from
withering and bleaching; because it removes
the scurf and dandruff which choke them as
tares choke the golden graiu; because it keeps
the scalp cool and prevents eruptions; because
it renders the hair as lustrous as satiu; because
it makes it pliant and elastic; because it is a
fragrant and fine dressing; because it does not
soil the pillow,the cap or the hat; because it is
without a rival in cheapness, and because no
other article sold for the same purpose, in this
or any other coiAtry, possesses all, or even one
half, of these invaluable properties.

je2i-eodlw&wlt
A Whole People's Opinion,—When a nation o f forty millions acoepts and endorses as a
Standard Restorativb an article that has
had the fullest opportunities of testing during
a period of twelve years, who can be so absurdly incredulous as to doubt the excellence of the
Plantation Bitters has passed through this ordeal and is now the most
popular proprietary medicine on this continent
It would be difficult to find an adult of either
sex between the Atlantic and the Pacific, or be-

preparation?

twivn

good

or

a

rornpr

of

aim*

And

f

ho

and regulating medicine at present before (he
world. As a preventive of, and cure for, d seases generated by malaria, and
as
a specific
for dyspepsia, rheumatism, and all nervous aud
bilious affections, it is admitted to be fairly pronounced the Faaobite Household Tonic
and Alterative of the Western Hemisphere.

jel7-eodlw&wlt
Palpitation of the Heart.
Freeport, Dioby County, N. 8., 12th February, 186!).--James I. Fellows, Esq.—Dear
Sir: I have duriug several years been troubled
with

a Nervous Complaint and
Palpitation of
the Heart, so much so that at times I became
unconscious of everything around me; in fact
my pulse stopped some times altogether. Hearing of the good it afforded to others, I was induced to try your Compound Syrup of Hypopliosphites, and have derived great benefit
from its use,and whenever I am troubled again
with the old complaint I shall always have recourse to your Syrup, feeling sure of obtaining

relief from its use.
You are at liberty to
efit of other sufferers.
1 am, sir,

publish this

Fanny Haines.

Adamson’s Balsam

onres

Colds, Lung Complaints.
mrlo-T T S &

for the ben-

respectfully yours,

je22-d&wlw

Asthma, Coughs

Price 35 and 75 cts.

wly._

Ladies suffering from ills peculiar to'the sex,
will find benefit in Dupouco’s Golden Pill.

,je21-eodlw&wlt
Window Screens, of all kinds, at Lothrop,
Devena & Co., 61 Exchange street, je 13-tt*s.
Dstihrr'n Lightning Fir-killer.
Sweeps them off and clears the house speedi-

ly—Try

it—Sold by dealers

everywhere.
je 13-cod-lino

“money

ginning.

thp northpoMt.

Gulf of Mexico, who does not know, either
from personal experience or observation, that
this renowned vegetable remedy is the purest
tonic and stomachic and the finest alterative

a

Now I believe that there is as

sat

both would pronounce them at least first
cousins. For this reason you will naturally
incline to let him alone,
especially as
he
does
not
at
to
present
appear
eat your
vines.
You will
find
him
skulking about among the young plants not so
much on the leaves as under them, and most
often under the two oval seed leaves that lie
close on the soil at the root of the plant.—
They know well the superior quality of your
Hubbard squashes, and it is there you will
find them by twos and threes during these
June days, apparently doing their best to keep
cool and rest. Their quiet demeanor, however, is very deceptive, for they will soon begin to lay their eggs, and when the housewife
goes out in luly to gather her first summer
squashes, she will find the bugs, with their
ash-colored broods, whose name is legion, and
whose odor is most villainous, swarming over
the leaves by the thousand, not now quiet,
but lively and hungry, devouring the vines
with wonderful rapidity, and often destroying
the whole crop. If crocodiles are easiest destroyed in the egg, these pests can be killed
easiest before they begin to deposit their eggs.
With two flat Btrips of wood—pieces of Bhmgle, for instance—you can easily catch and
crush the bugs without befouling your hands.
They are not numerous now, and are so large
as to be easily seen, and besides they move so
slowly, and so rarely take wing that they seldom escape. By going’ through your vines in
this way twice a day, for a few days now, you
may save the whole crop of your kitchen garden.”

shops

Portlanu Me. June 25th 1872.
Mechanics and Laborers of Portland:
Tou are cabled upon today to vote upon

Y—itii

Squash Bugs.—A correspondent of the
Hartford Courant gives some advice which
may be useful here as well as there, about the
treatment of these pests :
“Now that our squash, cucumber, and
melon vines are past the danger from cutworms, there is another pest which must be
got rid of now if at all. There is, besides the
small striped black and yellow bug, which
does not seem to be doing much damage this
season, another larger and uglier chap that
is now beginning his summer campaign.
He
is about half an inch long, nearly oval, of a
dark, slaty-brown color, almost black. He
has wings, butat this seasondoesnot use them
much. He is not agreeable as an intimate
acquaintance, and if. you press your friendship upon him he ungratefully emits an
abominable odor, which housekeepers (only a
lew of them, we hope,) will recognize as similar to that of the bed bug. Naturalists tell
us the two are nearly related, and certainly
any one who has had anything to do with

tne
savings tnau in tne earnings,
were the waste-ways to the earnings of thousands of our people, through
which ran away to the common sewers, the
results of their labor, leaving nothing for it
but noxious exhalations, offending every
sense of the sober, industrious part of the

Schools.
Congress

equipment

OF

Street.

«

l

tne

grog

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430

PORTLAND.

to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly qualified electors of said city, residing in wards one, tw*,
three, four anil six will meet in their respective Ward
Rooms, in said wards, and those residing in ward five
will meet in the Macbigonne Engine house on Congress Bt.; in said ward, and those residing in ward
seven will meet in the School house on Vaughan st.,
in said ward, on Saturday, the twenty-ninth day ot
Juue instant, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to give
in their votes upon the following question:
Whether the inhabitants of the City of Portland
“will accept an act of the Legislature of the State of
“Maine, entitled, “An act to to authorize the City of
“Portland to aid in the construction and western ex“tensions of the Portland & Rochester Railroad, apA. D., 1872;*’ and will grant
“l»roved February
“aid in the construction
and western extensions of said Portland & Rochester Railroad in
“accordance with the provisions of said act to the
“amount of Eour hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
The said inhabitants to vote by ballot on said question ; those in favor ot accepting said act, and granting said aid in the construction and western extensions of said railroad in accordance with the
sions thereof, to the amount aforesaid, expressing it
by the word “Yes” ui>on their ballot, and those opposed to the acceptance of said act and to granting
said aid expressing it by the word “No” ui>on their
ballot.
The polls on such day of election to remain
open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
*
be closed.
The Aldermen ot said city will be in open session
at the Ward Room in
(entrance on
Myrtle st.,) from nine o’clock in the fojenoon to ouo
o’clock in the afternoon on each ol the three secular
days next preceding such day of election, and from
three o’clock to five o’clock on the afternoon on the
last of said three secular days, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose
names have]not been entered on the lists of qualified
voters, in and for the several wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per Order.
H. I. ROBINSON City Clerk.
June 19, 1872.

STATE

manner.

to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

P.

Belfast City Guards,

As to our brother “Enterprise” we wish
him God-speed.
Manufactories and railroads
twin sisters—each is a lever to the other.
We wish him a fair field, hope be may enlist
an army of Spragues and Lawrences. Spreading two million dollars among our working
population would vitalize business immensely.
are

A friend told me this story. A skilled mea young, unmarried man, lives next
door to him, with his widowed mother:—
the two live together—the mother keeping
house. This young man was continually
drunk, and when in that condition,was surly,
cross and ugly, so that his poor mother had a
hard time of it. He did not work much and
provided in the most miserable way, for home
needs, what little money he ep.med, going into the rumsellers’ till.
The first week after
Sheriff Perry shook his finger at the rumsellers, this young man was perfectly sober
and steady, has been so all the time since,
fegularly at work; and the little home is now
quiet, comfortable and happy, as it had been
noisy and wretched.
The wealth of a community consists in the
earnings and savings of individuals; not less
in

Plumbers.
JAMES HILLER, No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtnrea ar-

Skowhegan Light Infantry,

A

A CO., Na. SO Middle Street.
LAMSON, 139 Middle St.,car. Cram.

A. S. DAVIS

Norway Light Infantry,
Capital

4S market St.

Blues,

J. H.

SMALL nice rent of about 6 rooms, between
Spring and Vaughan streets.
Call or address
G. W. P.
No. 114 Brackett St.
je20-d3t*

OF

Shades, and

LOTHROP,DEVENS A CO., 01 Exhange
Sreet and

Portland

WANTED!

CITY

Window

Carpetings.

Auburn Light Infantry,

York and
and other

Masons and Builders.
BEDLON, 333 1-9 Cengrem St.

Paper Hangings,

much.

chanic,

Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers.

100 Truckmen in White Frocks,

Wanted.

freight Coal from New
Philadelphia to Portland

Clonks

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle and
lltf Federal Street*.

Will consist, viz:

rilWO good girls to go into the country—to do genX eral house work during the summer mouths.
Apply at this office.
may7tf

To

and Fine Watches.

Laundry and Dye-House.
SYUONDS, India St. Yelret

F.

N. E.

MOUNTED.

and wife or two gentlemen cau
A
J.m. be furnished with front rooms and good board,
also, transient or table, gentlemen boarders can find
L'Oixl
accommodations by applying to MRS. WILBUR, No. 4 Chestnut Street.
may27-tf

made in

Notice.

Ex-

length guaranteed. Perfectly Spliced.

Jewelry

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Cangreai Street.
A gen in far Haward Watch Company.

dyed and finished.
FOSTER’S Rye House and Laundry, 94
*
Union Street.

Under Command of

4

junl4d&wlm*w25

ryTlicse Belts are all prepared under MeBURNKY’s PATENT STRETCHING PROCESS.,and will
be found superior to any in the market.
CHAS. McBURNEY, Prest.
apl2d3m
RANDOLPH M. CLARK, Trcas.

Irrip

violation of the law, without further notice.

Books at Half Priee

OF

Belting,

PERSONS ENGAGED IN THE

The Unlawful Sale of Intoxicating

mwo Houses, No. 99 State street, and the one in
l_ the rear, on Vernon Court, together with the lot
on which thev stand.
Enquire of* A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 and 143
Commercial st.
Possession given immediately,
mh2-dti

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.

SUEBRY, Na. 9 Clapp’s Black'
Cangrem Street, appa.ile Old City Ball.

to

C.

Portland who have not been personally notified by
myself or deputies, on account of our inability to find
tlieir places, are hereby notified that

HOUSE,

J. F.

Wanted.

Boarders Wanted.
rcoms well furnished, with good board, at
reasonable rates, at No 13 Myrtle St.
my28tf

arder.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Yalises and

THE

GIRL to do general house-work; work light.
Enquire at Press office or No. 9 Lowell St.
May 29-dtf

dane ta arder.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

be given to the
declared Cham-

to
be

Cumberland, No. 3,

In

sale:

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

act

Drill !

military company who shali
pions of the Stale, alter a fair trial before the
•Judges. The city has also offered three prizes to
be dulled lor by individual members of the niditary companies.

SIX

OF

shop for his supplies; he’s a neighbor, and I
always liked him, but for the drink. I
thought I’d trust him; when sober, he's a
good fellow. Well, his bill was twenty dollars, and I have just been to collect it, Jim
JMSU’t at ,Uotqp» he was away at work:’, I told
his wife my errand;—all right, skH shej and
she took from a drawer, a roll of thirty-five
dollars, and paid me. Three months ago, noHis wife
body would trust him for a cent.
said everything was going on “beautifully,”
there was’nt a bit of trouble in the family,
they had everything they wanted, and were
I
saving money against a time of need.
thought you’d like to hear that story, that
shows the good of stopping the grog-shops.”
Well, I said, that is only a sample of what
is going on all through the city, as the result
of the movement against the grog shops.
Have’nt yon seen the same thing in other
cases ? “O! yes,” said he “everywhere, things
take the same general complexion. All grocery and provision dealers can see it.” Yes;
the certain result is, that the money that
went into the rum shops, now goes into all
the other shops, whose goods contribute to
the comfort or the necessities of the people;
and homes are quiet and happy now, that before were uoisy, dirty and wretched.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, Na. S9 Federal St.
AH kind. afUphal. rriugand Repairing
to

A

GOOD SMART MEN who understand themselves and are willing to work when an excellent
oj»I»ortiinlty is ottered. Commission large and business unexceptionable.
Good reference required.
Further particulars may be learned by addressing
jun7tf
ARCHIBALD, Box 1603.

OF

“Well, the grog-shops were shut up, and
Jim became at once, saber and steady as a
He came to my
judge, regularly at work.

dane ta arder.

hel.tering

WANTED.

,

LIQUORS.

SPRINGVALE.

Hubber

and

—AT—

JERK1S, Real Estate Agent.

MANUFACTURERS

U'1" Bank
MEETING of the Stockholders of
will be held at their Banking
act
m.
to
upon the
a.
10
day June -44 th, 187!*. at

then call
818K. is

acres

be bail.

Jyltf_

A

a

Only $100 Per Acre,
A BOUT 25

FAIRFIELD.

Second National Bank,

of

Sheriff’s Notice.

Gold & Silver Leaf, Bronze,
FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.
Gold Foil and Dentists’

Plate,

to close the account
house in New York.

Read the List of Prices !

noltf

For

and

a stock purchased
suspended jobbing

Being

Shirt Polishers wanted at

SON, Dyers

27j

At Less than the Present Market
Value!

He would refer partis abroad to the following
Hmi. Geo. F. 8bep»
n imed gentlemen of tliiHC-cv
ley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Natliuu Webb, Hon. John Lynch,

jan31

Kverv

and Summer

FOR THIRTY DAYS,

Real Estate and L*-n A.gent

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

A LARGE STOCK

Spring

Review

Has been offered

FOSTER’S New Lanudi v, No. 24 Union st.
1NIRST
A. FOSTER &
& Scourers.'

MILITARY

1 have taken him three

drink.
Na.

HOOPER A EATON, Old Past Otter,
Exchange Street.
I. F. HOYT, Na. 11 Preble Street. Up-

_

TEBBETS

& Job

OFFERS FOR SALE

WM. H. ,/Hi till IS,

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card

Sale.

two and one-half story house, No. 47, comer
of Wilmot and Lincoln Streets, containing nine
rooms besides sink rooms and closets, cellar cementcan
ed, brick cistern, furnace and gas. The
l»e examined daily (Sunday excepted) from two to
•
four i*. m.
Also a lot of land on Franklin st., near the Park.

my25tf

Wanted.

STATE

Hay'..

18 Pree Street.
GEOBGE A. WHITNEY, Na. 3S Exchange St- Uphelatcriag of all kind,

COMPETITIVE

AND

jnl8-lw*

junl0d3w*

points east.

H. H.

eral Street*.

Boarders at 63 Cumberland

Vessels

arer

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
ADAMS, car. Exchange and Fed-

lor noon.

GKAND

SITUATION to do copying or any other writing by a lady who has had four years practice;
wnte very fast. Address L. M., Daily PresB

MEN

W. B, JOHNSON,

one hundred per
cent, on the first Investment, there will
be plenty of money to fiuish the road, ami
that mountain gorge will soou rattle as it a
little earthquake were passing through it
As to the certificates of stock and the example, I would have them carefully filed away,
in some of the fire-proof boxes now being furnished in the city, for the especial benefit of
our children and grand-children; and we
ought to be satisfied with leaving so good a
mark and doubling our money on our property and busiuess.
I am in the habit of comparing the value of
property with what it costs. Now will the
P. & O. railroad be worth to the cities of
Portland and Ogdensburg and the towns and
villages through which it shall pass as much
as it will cost?
I believe that every man who
will look through it with the eye of a statesman, will pronounce it worth four times as

times, on
nights—drunk and outrageous ; whenever he could get liquor that was
his condition.
An excellent workman, a
good citizen and neighbor, except for the

BENJ.

PURSUANT

SISK,

17% FORE STREET

Depot

SH

■ns.

Thia lot

two

Portland, Nov 1.1870.

Wholesale Dealer* in

Yard

Libby’s Corner.

near

in the
of JT.

of the main nvennea
lending into the City, of more than 800 ft.
Kt will he sold in lota to snit purchasers on
easy term* of payment, or will be exchanged a part, or the whole for City Property.
Enqnire at CUSHMAN’S FRUIT STORE,
No 306 Congress Store.
my24 tf
ha*

J. H. LA1ISOS,

MOTOGRAPHKi,

F.

CLOTHING,

Farm lor Sale.

OF

Paklob Suits, Louseas, Spbitto Baits,
MeDAiaough

B. Brown

S3 Free Street,

Son. SI

J.

junStf

PARADE ! !

the

In

Wanted.

junlitf

lockup.

woman

densburg railroad, clearing

three successive

M.

Wanted.

Class Ironers and

and Builders.

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, ap.
penile Park.

Furniture--Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COBEY A CO., Arcade,

SMART active American boy 16 or 17 years of
Address BOX 1336.
jun22-3L

FEW Gentlemen
Street.

Carpenters

grog-shop law. Yesterday I was stopped in
street by a man whom I knew very well as a
member of the police’force, formerly.
“No,”
said he, “I do not belong to the force
now,
I’m keeping a small grocery and
provision
shop, and am just returning from a collecting round among my customers, and an incident occurred, that I thought would please
you to hear. There’s Jim .Blank who lives
up here in Blank street you know. That was
in my beat when I was a policeman, and
many’s the time I have taken him off to the

Dentists.

it Civic Procession !

FIREMEN’S

the Ccn-

painted, papered

Poland,

Poland, June 7,1872.

SALE.

Fee I of

N. B. Order Slate at F. F. Hale’s, Comer of Free
tf
and Cross Streets.

Country.

and
finished the same throughout, can accommodate iamilies desiring pleasant board in a healthy location.
11 is situated about two miles from the celebrated
“Poland Springs”. For further particulars call on,
or address
GEO E. HOUGHTON.

House,

Military

Bleachery.

SAWYER A CO., Bleacher., N*. 131
middle Street.

DB.

A age.

mar26thdtf

For Sale.

FOR

RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET.

of 1872.

subscriber has recently purchased
rpHE
and
JL tral
at

Apply

VGOOD,

L'u

This favorably known and ]>opular sea
side resort is now reopened for the reception
of permanent and transient guests for the

Cheap,

situated
l RESCO PAINTER 1000,000 Deering,Land,
opposite land

\J t*

KIRKWOOD HOISE

MATTOCKS & FOX,
88 Middle st.

je3dtf

GEORGE D dOST,

H.

jun8tf

between 10 and 12 ▲. m. and beMonday and Saturday forenoons

5p.m,

faithful Girl in a small family.
at 39 St. Lawrence st, after 2 o’clock P.
June 22-tf

S

GRAND

Wanted.

JunlOdtf

if n.l Sold at Once,
No. 34 Emery St. Terms very easy; may

excepted.

Refers to Hon. E. R. Hoar; Hon. Nathan Clifford,
F.
•Judge of the Supreme Court, U. S.; Hon. George
Shepley, Judge of the Circuit Court, U. S.; Hon. D.
jn3-6m
W. Gooch, and Hon. Ginery T'wichell.

J.

This i»opular and home-likc summer resort will be re-opened for the season on
Tuesday, June 11,1874.
J. P. CHAMBERLIN, Prop.

l“e 10'-

National Salutes and Bell Ringing,

jel8tf

| PERMANENT or transient boarders accommodaX ted with good rooms and ltoard. Two connected
rooms with l>oard, furnished or unfurnished, at 119
Cumberland Street, corner of Franklin*
febl7tf

Beach.

in the

Bonne' and Hat

Boarders Wanted.

HOUSE,

OTIS KALER & SON, Proprietors.

t. 1,01

tween 3 and

Sqr., Boston,

No. 18 Pemberton

THIS

Summer Board

paid.

Boarders Wanted.
GENTLEMAN

Scarboro Beach, Oak Hill, Me.

mSaid

Counsellor HOUSE
be examined

HOUSE,

popular Summer Resort will open for the
accommodation of permanent boarders and transient visitors on TUESDAY, the 18th day of June,
for the season of ’72.
P. S. This house Is positively closed to all transient
visitors on the Sabbath.
S. B. GUNNISON, Proprietor.
jel3d2w

season

expe-

Independence.

years ago. Now if every man,
too
(women have rights
railroads) who
have
the
honor
prosperity of our city and counwould
heart
sit
dowu
aad
try at
make an intelligent and fair estimate of
the cash value it will be to their property and
business, and subscribe one-half of the
amount to the stock of the Portland & Og-

Many persons take pains to relate incidents
to me that illustrate the working of the anti-

Book Binders.

Laundress,

Office.

H.

HILL, ME.

OCEAN

an

twenty-five

and
in
and

The Grog Shops—No. XX.

WM. A. QUINCY, Roam 11, Printer's
Exchange, Na. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL A SMACK FORD, Na. 33 Plum
Street.

lo^ro?lo„h80jlS^irmef*““'ea

Wanted.
mWO reliable men to drive city offal carts. To
JL the right persons, permanent employment will,
bo give". Apply to Secretary of Oversers of Poor,
jn22-dlw
City Building, Myrtle St.

accomm-

house is one of the beat location* on
on the street; tine neighborhood.
Consists of
two
story framed Hoqse and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses lu the city; dose to
Spring street liue of cars; can he seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
dtf
June 19.

And

LTAAV!

AT

olno he

House Wo. 24 Emery St., head of
Cushman Street.

THOMAS II. TALBOT,
(Late Assistant Attorney General, U. S.)

Attorney

QA_K

FOR SALE !

Bedford.

and

can

N.

(Scarbero Bench,)

GEO. B. DAVIS A CO.,
Real Estate A mortgage Broker*.
*»ep24tt

AND

New

Pnrtie* de-

Dec ring.

CLIFF COTTAGE, Cape Elizabeth,

\Trienced

A

Telegraphs

ATLANTIC

odated with loan*.

Colony Duck,

Lawrence & Old

or

wanYeF

cun

connected with the house the coming season. Persons desiring information in regard to terms, board,
&c., will nlease address the undersigned, until June
1. at Portland, Me., aud after that date at Jefierson,
N. H.
W. P. MERRILL, Proprietor.
Jefferson, N. H., May 17, 1872.
myl8-2m t,t,a.

are

from

undersigned

The

Cape Elizabeth

prepared to loan money in soma
$100 to any amount desired, on tKrit
mortgage* in Portland, Capo Eliza-

%Ve

No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.

Wanted to Rent.
a family without children, a small house with
BYlittle
garden. Answer, stating terms, J. M.,
Press Office.
junl9*lw

American

TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 25, 1872.

Booksellers and Stationers.
BOYT, FOGG A BREED, Na.Ol Middle
'Street.

—OF—

BLACK

Machines.

Bakers.

06th ANNIVERSARY

and Tan medium size, bare spot on each
side, where the heir is very shrrt. If left at 33
Hampshire st., will receive liberal reward. jel9*lw

Sowing

C. COBB, Na. 19 Pearl St.

W.

__

To whom liberal wages will be
Enquire at Press Office.

for

Repairing.

—

Dog Lost.

Cook and

Agency

better chance to increase the value of the
property and business of the citizens of Portland and
Ogdensburg and the country and
villages through which that road will pass as
there was between Portland and Montreal

THE PRESS.

«'• S. DYER,
Middle St. AH
kind* of Machine* far ante and la let.

1872.

Wanted.

R. I.

house.
Stages connect at Lancaster, N. H., only 7 miles,
with everv train to and from Boston, and after July
1, to aud from Montreal and Portland via Northumberland, (Grand Trunk Railroad). Excellent livery
teams furnished at reasonable rates for all points of
interest. Catarrhal Complaints and Hay Fever immediately relieved. House inside and out being placed in perfect condition, by painting, papering, &c.
Western Union Telegraph Office in house.
Mi. B. H. Plaisted, the recent proprietor, will be

Loan ! ! t

to

$20,000

Auv !

at

Jun22d5t

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

women

$4 to $8 j>er day, can be pursued at your own
homes, and is strictly honorable. Send for [samples
that will enable you to go to work at once. Address
J. LATHAM & CO.,
292 Washington st., Boston, Mass.

A

for twenty years past
at PortSuperintendent and Treasurer of
has
the
above named house.
land, Me.,
purchased
This famous summer resort, situated on the side of
Mt. Starr King, commands an uninterrupted and
magnificent view of White, Franconia and Green
Mountain Ranges. The late lamented Starr King regarded this 8|>ot as unsurpassed in loveliness and
grandeur. Trains on the Summit Railroad, and the
Summit and Tip-Top Houses can be seen from the

BUI LETTS.

__

Counsellor and Attorney

City Hall, Providence,

and

BUSINESS THAT WILL PAY

v

WAUMBEK HOUSE,

jk

Geo. K, F><#yis & Co.’s

BROWN,

EDGAR 8.

This well known and popular Summer Resort, situated on Narragausett Bay, between the cities of
Providence and Newport, will be open for the reception of guests July 1st, Rooms at reasonable rates.
A first class Restaurant attached, Table d’hote for
children aud servants. For further information ad-

Instalments.

Machine Stitching and Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding done to order. All Machines sold
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
and examine our “Medium Machine.”

Jan33-ly_

J.

ON

i'jM'l

finish.

BROKERS,

SKA-SON, 1872.
PLAN.
THE
EUROPEAN

men

from

Proprietor,

Where we shall keep constantly on hand, a full assortment of these Machines in the various styles of

Co.,

H0TEL7

ROCKY POINT

Junlld2w

The Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year

jan31

Warren & Gregg.

Successors to

jel3dtf

L. H. HVnPHREYN,

52,000!

PHILADELPHIA.

H. Gloyd, Clerk.
Tliomaston, June 1st, 1872.

CO

IMPROVED

(Formerly Warren & Gregg.)

H. L. GREGG &

A

“THE SINGER”

EXCEEDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
444 SOOTH DELAWARE AVENUE,

Proprietor.

Charles

1,260.

apl2tf

BROKER,

Si earners touching at Rockland from east or west
Also to carry passengers to and from the cars.
Carleton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance aud friends at the Lyndk
House, where the uudersignod officiated as Clerk
from its opening, are invited not to forget his present
residence. He will be at home and liappv to meet
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,

give energetic

dress,

st.

JIK

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the

JEFFERSON,

CHAS. A. WARREN,
SHIP

AND

105 Middle St., Portland.

No*

A. O. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303

you

PERPLEXITY,

apll

INTER

Having just returned from Europe,

Schumacher Bros.,
No. 5 Doering Block.

save

Such we guarantee to sell
TO ALL WHO WILL BUT OF US.

SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO_PA

Traveling ageuts.

RHODE ISLAND.

EFFECTIVE and PRACTICAL,
*
DURABLE,
YET
NOT ICOABIE
4ND HEAVY,

_

('HAS. J.

supplied

YET—

MITCHELL

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.
J£P~AU orders promptly attended to.
my28tf

BE.

MAINE.
repaired,

YET—

—AND

f

PAIWTER,

FRESCO

MAY

will

This old, well known and favorite house has during
remodeled
the past winter, been thoroughly
and supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
for
any Hotel of the dav; is now opened
permanent
and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that eqcli room has a view u{>on Main st.., a
street unsurpassed in beauty, by none in the State.
Making it a most pleasant resorj for visitors from cities during the summer season.
with the best
The larder will be kept fully
the market affords, at all times ami seasons, and no
pains or excuse spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable and happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, in connection with the house to accommodate

Versatile in Facilities and Adjustments,
EASY OF OPERATION.

KEILER,

L.

—

165 Middle Street.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
WHOLESALE COAL

Fourth of July !!

FIRST-CLASS

constitutes a
first

tion.

WANTED!

STREET.

TERM? W.oo PEK 4KNUI, IN 1BV1NCR.

_

GEORGES HOTEL,
THOMASTON,

$150 per square

25, 1873.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MAIN

Machines

JUNE

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

-OF-

a

MORNING,

SUMMER RETREATS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

At 109

TUESDAY

_PORTLAND,

Colgate & Co.’s Cathmrre Btuqurt Soap has
novel but very delightful perfume, and is in
every respect superior for toilet use.
Sold by dealers in perfumery and Toilet artimr4-eod3m
cles
a

Constitutional debility in either sex, no
matter from what cause, is speedily removed
by administering Smolander’s Buchu. It
will positively remove or counteract kidney,
bladder and
glandular diseases, mental
and physical debility, diabetes, gravel and all
and every complaint of the urino-genital orje26-«odlw
gans, in either males or females.

[For the Pres*.]
Who Wants the t'ustom of the Vermont
Traders.

THE PRESS.

“General Grant
and ha

never

will

never

grocer, or dealer in shoos, or something else,
says that he shall oppose the Ogdcnsburg road.
He don’t want the trade of the Vermonters, or
of any body else that comes into Portland over

beaten,

hn» been

bc.”—Horace Greeley.

“Grant and his policy deserve Ibc very
highest credit.”—Horace Greeley.

that road.

Now,

him si nee Done Ison and Vieksbnrg; they
do not know his slanderers, and do not
know

them.'’—Horace Greeley.

REPIIBUCAN

Large—SAMUEL

WILSON.

NOMINATIONS.
GOVERNOR,

PERHAM.

E.

SPRING, of Portland.

ALEXANDER

CAMPBELL,
Of Cherryfield.
Second District—JOHN H. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third Distrtct—JAMES ERSKINE, of Bristol.

interesting; declamations,

nesday {were very

Let Portland invest a sum amounting to
only two and seven-tenths per cent, of her

reading, and music forming the entertainment.
At the close of the afternoon, Dipl mas were
awarded to the Misses Angie S. Sawyer, Grace
M. Crosby, and E. Katie Watson, who bad
the four years course of study in the
Institution.
A considerable number of old
scholars were present, aud on Thursday evening
a pleasant re-nnion occurred, the enjoyment or
which was heightened by the fine music furnished by Morrison’s Orchestra Band.
The success of Mrs. Eaton’s exhibition lias
been a strong proof of her capabilities as a
teacher
M. G.

capital to complete the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad, and she secures as follows:—
The outlay of $,0,250,000 by Vermont,Canada and New York to give her, a clear route

“If we could have the fair chance with
Boston which your direct road [the P. & O.]
would give, we could double our Western

completed"

FOB REPRE8EKTATIVES TO CONGRESS.

Second

District—WILLIAM P. FRYE.

Third District—JAMES G. BLAINE.

Statement of the Case.

to the Great Lakes,

whose

business now

$700,000,000 per year.
The additional outlay by Canada of $3,500,000 to give her an independent route to Monamounts to

treal.

An independent route to Chicago and the
west, south of the Lakes.
Connection with the vast railway system of
Canada for which Parliament has voted $30,000,000 and 50,000,000 acres of land, and the
managers of which look to the P. & O. railroad as their main outlet to a winter harbor.
Access by these Canada roads to Chicago
and to the magnificent grain and cattle country of the interior Dominion.
Access on the line to the Lakes to 250,000

population

for whose business she can compete on most favorable terms.
The position of most favorable export and

import centre for the great populat:ons lying
upon the Great Lakes, and in territory weft
and northwest thereof.
Connection with the Northern Pacific rail-

road, whose President, Gov. Smith,
plarnri tlin Pnrflorn)

has de-

At fYrr/Inwolviiv/v milrnnA

in

be the best route from the great Northwest to
the Atlantic.

The

flour and corn

merchants,

exceeding

that to which she now has access.
A vast increase of business and with it of
increase in the value of real
shops and stores, of dwelling

an

corresponding increase in the demand for every form of labor, and in our
general prosperity.
These advantages Portland will secure
without a particle of risk of any sort. The
money asked for will finish the road, and the
a

by

[Argus,
last,

Feb

13, 1872.]
O. railroad, first,

for the P. &
and all the time.”

Embry. Waterhouse & Co.
The New York Evening Post, in its
ments

on

resents

the Fifth Avenue

ircmcis, Ulliy BUCU D1CU,

com-

Conference, repvirtually

the Southern members as

saying:
For five years we suffered from
war; for five
years we have been suffering from despotism.
is
Who
the despot? General Grant. Give us
anybody to beat him. You have given us very
little for many years. Give us at least this one
suteet morsel of revenge !
In other words the Southern men
say that
the election of Horace
Greeley will be a partial vindication of their course the
past twelve
years.

[Press,

Feb. 9, 1872.]
“The lumber trade of Portland will be
much more than doubled by the opening of
the P. & O. railroad.”
J. H. H amlen.

[Press,

following letter from Winthrop G.
Ray, Esq., of New York—a large stockholder
and one of the Directors of the Portland &
Rochester Railroad—to a gentleman of this

Jacob McLellan,
Treas. Portland Co.

city
road, will be read
with interest by those who are in favor in
granting aid to the railroad enterprises now
before the public:
connected with that

Are Messrs. Fuller & Harding Straw Bidders!

New Yobk, June 25,1872.
Dear Sir:—Your esteemed favorite of the 17th
was duly received.
I am very sorry that I cannot be in Portland
as soon as 1
expected. I would fckc to be with
you before Tuesday next, when the vote of the
city is to be taken on the loan to the Portland
& Ogdensburg R. R. You know that I have
always been in favor of the building of that
road, it being a line in no way competing with
the Portland & Rochester road, or conflicting
with it, and I have considered that its
completion would be of great advantage to the manufacturing and commercial interests of Portland
and through the influence of their increased
prosperity enhance the value of real estate. It
was not surprising that some should hesitate at
the amount of $2,500,000 to the enterprise. But
I hope that all will, when they consider the
close competition in business between the various points—in these
days of small profits and
the great outlay of capital necessary to secure
it—deem it within the bounds of prudence and
judgment to vote in favor of the loan of
1,350,000 to the Portland & Ogdensburg and
$450,000 to the Portland & Rochester.
The agricultural population of Maine has not
increased in ten years. If we wishlto build
up a
large and prosperous city we must
more
direct railroad communications with open
those sections that are increasing
rapidly in wealth and
population.
Truly yours,
Winthbop G. Ray.

LETTERS

FROM
ENGINEERS AND PROMLNENT
RAILROAD MEN ENDORSING THEIR CREDIT AND

Mr Editor.—It having been asserted that
the parties who have taken the contract to
build the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad
were straw men, I wish
you to publish the ac-

companying letters from responsible railroad
men, who know all about then.
Sam. J. Anderson.
LETTER FROM A RAILROAD
PRESIDENT,
New York, June 19, 1872.
Samuel J. Anderson Esq,, President Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad :
Sir.—I take great pleasure in placing
upon
record the testimony of (this company as to the
character of Mr. Hernando A. Fuller. He
came to us about three
years since with the
highest recommendations. Thecontract made
wi th us involved the expenditure of nearly three
millions of dollars, embracing every class of
work required in the construction of a first-rate
railroad. We have found him to possess all
the prudence, sagacity and comprehensive
judgment necessary for such an enterprise, in
an unusual degree,
coupled with entire fidelity
and integrity. He enjoys to-day so far as I
know, the tull confidence both of employers
and employed, a fact which speaks well for his
sense of justice towards all with whom he has
business relations. I regard him as superior in
his peculiar profession of railroad contractor to
anyone with whom 1 have been brought in
contacLand believe that any company requiring such service will be fortunate m securing
him.
Julius H. Pratt.
President of Montclair Railway Co.

[Aryus, Feb. 13, 1872.]
“We want as good access to northern N.
H. and Vt., as Boston now'has.
This, and
better the P. & O. railroad will give us. It
will give us another channel to the west.”
*
*
*
“Every interest in the
city is concerned to put this road through.”
C. J. Walker & Co.

letter from

Mortgages

[Advertiser,

York, June 18, 1872.
S. J. Anderson, Esq., President, Portland &
Ogdensburg Railroad:
Sir,—Mr. H. A. Fuller called upon me yesterday, and informed me he had referred you
to me in relation to a
proposed contract. I
leave town to-morrow to be absent some
days;
so that a letter of
enquiry would not reach me
to be of any service; hence, I write
to-day to
say that I have known Mr. Fuller as an energetic, capable and responsible contractor, for
the jtast sixteen years, aud in my estimation
any railroad company that contracts with him,
may consider themselves fortunate in securing
10 valuable a man.
C. R. Alton, Civil Engineer,
State Engineer of Florida, &c.
New

Feb. 9, 1872.]

“The Grand Trunk cannot bring in any
reasonable time two-thirds the freight which
is now seeking an outlet through Portland.
Boston merchants get their products in eight
to ten days; while it takes on the
average
through the year, more than thirty days for
ours to reach Portland.”
David Keazkr.
Is It True!
Mb. Editor,—It is
currently rejiorted that
the managers of one of our line of steamboats
are opposing the
Ogdensburg road. It does not
seem possible that men
should go to work to
run down the value of their
own stock.
As a
small stockholder in the line referred
to, I protest against their destroying the
value of my
investment, returns upon which largely depend
upon the immense traffic that would be carried
to the boats by the Ogdensburg road.

York, June 19, 1872.
Esq., President of PortRailroad:

LETTER FROM A CIVIL ENGINEER.

Gbotius.

Machias.

superintendent.

Sir,—I am informed that Mr. Fuller has
made a proposition to construct a railway for
four company. It gives me jdeasure to say
therefore that he was employed to construct
the railway of this company some two years
since, on a contract made with him amounting
to about
82,500,000, and has been giving his
personal attention, ever since, to the work,
which >" now
It has been
nearly completed.
the most difficult work
of its length ever constructed m this
country, but he has carried it
through With great energy and
promptness,
with satisfactory results to himself
as well as
to the company
He is well
and genknown,
era ly respected, among
men in this
railway
and other parts of the
for his ability
country
and integrity, and from what I know I believe
him to be worth from $250,000 to $300 000 with
small liabilities.
Henry O. Spaulding
Superintendent ML Clair Railway Co!

against

_

railroad

samuel J. Anderson,
land & Ogdensburg

a

Did he suppose that the men who
wrote their names in his little book were fools
and that they sold their minds to him and were
his slaves? They at most only meant to say
that if his stories were true and they did not
change their minds they would vote against
the road. That was all they could say.
No
man of sense or honor would ever
pledge himself not to change his mind on
any subject—any
pledge of this kind would be null and void, because it would be immoral and
wrong in itself.
If a man on the strength of a
reported fact
says he will do a certain thing, when he finds
the fact not to exist, lie is absolved from all obligations to do it. No man has a right to pawn
his future action, so that whatever afterward
turns up he must redeem the
pawn, even though
he learns that it would be
wrong and criminal
“° ao-

a

New

citizen of Portland spent several weeks last
spring in procuring mortgages of votes

hi

LETTER FROM II.

A. FULLER.

New York, Juue 17,1872.
S. .1. Anderson, Esq., President, Portland He
Ogdenshurg Railroad:
Dear Sir,—Owing to my absence from the
city for the last week, yours of the 11th iust.,
us yet is unanswered, and I
loss to
am at a
know how to answer now, so as to meet your
work
would
wishes. To help you in your great
give me great pleasure had 1 no interest pecuniarily. As my name is before you 'I feel that
you,"rather we, belong and should work together for the enterprise, and yet cannot see
what I can do satisfactory. I began iny railroud life on the Boston and Providence railroad
in 1833, having followed the business constantly since in various States in both small and
large contracts, have invariably filled my contracts and finished the work where the comI
pany has been able to carry out their part.
have made some money,but have never allowed
people to know more of my affairs in the way
of money matters than was
necessary.—
Have asked for individual security but seldom.
Railroad presidents, engineers, directors and
contractors under ine as well as hankers that I
have done business with I think would be
pleased to havo the same to do again. I shall
not ask anybody to be iny security, nor do I
wish any one to be, for men expect to be paid
for all they do at this time and 1 am old enough
The time till your
to want all I can make.
election is short and my time is all taken up
and will he for two or three weeks in pushing a
piece of our road here to completion, or I would
On
come to Portland and see if I could help.
the following page you will see names of men
familiar with me for the past few years; if I can
see them or you could write them they might
perhaps help liy saying what they would do as
to letting us have the work.
[Here follow the
names which are Julius H. Pratt, Esq., President of the Mt. Clair Railway, New York; H.
L. Spaulding, Esq., Director, Bloomfield, N.
J.; C. R. Alton, Esq., Civil Engineer, 57
Broadway, New York; O. B. Halstead, Esq.,
President of the New York Exchange Bank,
New York city.]
The above named gentlemen are all business
men and successful I think, and I should be
willing to be tried by them. I would rather
you would write them' Still, if possible, I will
sec them or some of
them aud ask them to
write. I may not be able to do so in season to
but
will
H. A. Fuller,
help you
try.
for Fuller He Harding.
10

[-Feb.

j

j

letter

from

bridge

builders.

New York, June 19, 1872.
j. J. Anderson, Esq., President, Portland &
Ogdensburg Railroad:
Dear Sir,—Understanding that Mr. H. A.
fuller is about making a contract for building
iKirtion of your road we would say that in all
1 mr
dealings with him we have found him
irompt, accurate and reliable, always doing as
le agreed.
We believe him to be a first class
nan as a railroad contractor and one who fin-

fered for several years with
the ankle joint.

equipped as you design, flour, grain, and other products of the West will be transported
from lake ports to Portland at as low rate of
freight [ifnot lower] as it is transported to
any other Atlantic city; and on the contrary,
merchandise from Portland to the West.”

Norton,

Chatman & Co.

The American Flag Insulted.—The Wash-

ngton special of the Boston Journal says:
The State Department has been notified bv
George H. Holt, United States Consul at Gaspe
Basin, of an insult to our flag by Capt. Lachance, commander of the Canadian cutter
He had seized the schooner
Stella Maria.
Janies Bliss for alleged in-shore fishing, and on
her
into
bringing
Gaspe harbor on the 20tli
inst. he ordered the Dominion flag to be hoisted
over the stars and stripes, which weredisplayed
Uniou down. The Consul remonstrated, but
Lachance declared that he was acting in obedience to orders.
The next day the flags were
again hoisted, except that the United States
flag was not union down. That day Cent. Lavoie, the senior officerof the Dominion Marine,
arrived, and Consul Holt complained to him of
the insult to the flag. No attention was paid
to the complaint, and in less than half ail hour
the prize was taken up to Quebec with the Dominiou flag waving over that of the United
States. The colonial fishermen are getting imnafinnf t/1 lie

I'll

fKn

info nnnsotion

troofir rmf

a

bone

difficulty of

KNOX COUNTY.

Mrs. Clark of Tennant’s Harbor, willow of
Mr. Clark, who with his son was lost from the
schooner Jane in Itoswitch harbor June 5th, is
hopelessly insane through grief at the loss of
her husband and sou.
General Thom is inquiring into the condition
of Camden harbor, as-a preliminary to the survey ordered by Congress.
Hon. Maurice C. Blake of San Francisco, has
made a visit to Camden, where he formerly resided.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Voice says that the
bridge across
Milford river in Lincoln is nearly finished.
George Cutler, depot master at Lincoln, has
disappeared under mysterious circumstances.
The earnings of the European and North
American railway for May were $36,021.(57.
Mr. Tyler Wasgatt is abor.t to go into the
manufacture of wooden carpeting at his mill
in Hampden. This carpeting is made of strips
of black walnut and pine in various patterns.
new

sewing

One hundred

machines were sold in

Bangor Saturday.
idr. Weston of

Bangor,

foreman of the car-

penters in tlie.employ of the Bangor Gas Company was severely injnred Saturday by falling

a building at the gas works.
The Catholics of Bangor have already secured over ten thousand dollars towards the
erection of a Catholic church upon the west
side.

from

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Second Advent Society in Balli, have a
new meeting house
upon land loaned to them
by A. C. Palmer, on Middle, near Center Street
It is 3(5 by 50 feet in size.
Work on the grounds and buildings of the
new car factories owned by the Messrs.
Patten,
are

DANVERS—Ar 19th, sch Arkansas, Smith, Rock-

no

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 21st, setae Mary. Richards,
Hol>okeii; Magnet, Smith, and W B Darling, Hatch.

Liverpool 21st, ship
Marshall, Gardiner,
St John, NB.
Sid 12th, ship Richard 111, Wood, Philadelphia.
Ar at Gibara 10th inst, brig Sarah E Kennedy, Ray,
Alex

New York.
At Cat Island 14th inst,
for New York 4 days.

SOMERSET

The house of Willard Stilsou of Palmyra,
was destroyed by fire on the morning of Wednesday last. The flames spread so rapidly that
Mrs. Stilsou was barely able to escape from the
house with her child.
One million curtain fixtures are made annually by C. C. Foss of Kendalls Mills.
WALDO COUNTY.

The new post offiice building at Machias is
to be
ojieneu July 1st; and the Republican says
the citizens ought to hold a public meeting in
the square, for a grand jubilee.
Mr. G. W. Gooch of East Machias, has
brought in the first drive of logs—some 5,000,
000 to 8,000,000 feet, and they are now being
counted at Jacksonville.
A little son of James McGouldrick of Macliias, had his arm broken on Wednesday, by a
kick from a horse.
a
The Machias High School has begun the
publication of a monthly paper called the
‘‘High School Monitor.”
Albert F. Pillsbury Esq,, formerly of Machias, and about twenty years ago the Democratic candidate for Governor, died suddenly at
Halifax, on the fourteenth instant.

[Argus, Feb. 13, 1872.]
“Dealers in this line [drugs, medicines,

paints, oils, dye

stuffs and
most anxious to see the P. & O. Railroad
John W. Perkins & Co.
opened up.1’
W. F. Phillips & Co.

chemicals]’are

MARRIED.
In this
June 24, by Rev. Mr. Buck, Leonard
Eustis, of Bangor, and Miss Annie L., youngest
of
E.
G. Bolton, Esin, of Portland.
daughter
In Lewiston, June 20, Ohas. B. Hobbs, of Hallowcll,
anil Sadie S. Gorley, of LewiBton.

city,

In Kpw nidiii'nator

.Tuna 10

tInn

A

ciosb

M

•‘When the P. & O.
1^ R. shall be opened
N. H. and Vt. to Lake Champlain,
Portland will find a trade all ready waiting
her embrace, that must in two years of time
add fifty per cent, to the present volume of
general traffic, and ir my own line of trade
100 per cent.”
C. E. Jose.

In this city, June 22, Charles Oliver, son of Dr.
Chas. Oliver anti Cornelia D. Hunt, aged 14 weeks.
In Buxton, June 22. Alice, daughter of Rev. J. M.
Burtt, aged 24 years 4 months.
In Freej>ort, June 16, Capt. E. D. Griffin, aged 64
years 5 months.

A Twelve Day Excursion.—Mr. George
B. Peckham of Boston, who has had five years’

Palmyra...Boston.Liverpool_June 25

April 28, lat 33 20 S, Ion 80 35 W, ship Crusader,
from Boston for Valparaiso.
April 29, lat 7 44 N, Ion 29 03 W, barque Clara, from
Boston for Bueno* Ayres.
June 19, lat 43 03, Ion 53 08, ship Marcia Greenleaf,
from Liverpool for Boston.

[Argus

13, 1872.]

Feb.

“We look forward to the completion of the
“Ogdensburg” as destined to open a market
for our rails in Vt. from which we are now
excluded.”
G. E. B. Jackson,
Treas. Portland

Rolling

Sews and Other Items.

ning, having elected the following officers:—
O. S. Wetmore. of St Johns, N. B., M. W. P.
W.; O. Clark, of California, M. W. C.; H. S.
Bell, of Louisiana, M. W. A.; S. W. Hodges,
of Ma‘sachuretts, Grand Scribe; T. A. Bennett, of Connecticut, M. W. Chaplain; Mr.
Brier (colored), M. D. M. W. Sentinel.
A Baltimore despatch says that Christiana
Thorpe, aged 22, while on a train Sunday evening had her clothing ignited by a spark from
a dummy
engine and was burned almost to a
crisp.

[Argus, Feb. 10, 1872.]
“The question is sometimes asked,

can we

afford to risk so much upon this railroad.
There can be hardly a possibility of loss; but

the real question is can we afford to do without it. It is my conviction that the completion of this road will add at least 25 per cent,
to the business and value of property of this
T. C. Hersey.
city.”
“We consider the building of the P. & O.
R. R. a necessity.”
Aug. E. Stevens & Co.

STATE

FROM

to

Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool_June 29

Miniature Almanac.June D5.
Sun rises.4.25 I Moon rises.11.25 PM
Sun sets.7.40 | High water
....... 2.45 PM

MARINE

June

having a

is

new

steam

Tho Poland camp

day, August 19th.

Sabattusville,

engine.

meeting

will

begin

Mon-

following is the county tax of Adroscogcounty, as assessed upon the different towns
j?inthe
by
County Commissioners:—
Auburn.3
.'.
Livermore.
Greene.
East.

6^2 83
749 72
15,029 GO
1,263 70
778 24

Lewiston.*....

Jf0(18.
J*Tot;.

£olan<1.
T«7»er.
ebster.
FRANKLIN.

4,976 15
823 43

1,04115
1,306 09
1,390 90
693 12

930,000

00

The Lewiston Journal says that business in
the manufacture of open auil top buggies at
New Sharon by H. Wyman, cane-seat chairs
\y S. R. Lancaster, lumber by H. Day, and
boots and shoes by N. Harding is brisk. The
latter has recently put in a steam engine-to
help along his work.

Grass-hoppers

are begining to make their
appearance in Franklin county.
The summer term at Little Blue closes next
Wednesday with a public examination and exhibition.

At

a

horse trot over the

Farmington

Thursday, .Tune 20th, 8125

course,

offered
in purses—875 sweepstakes purse, and 850
three-minute purse.
The first was won by
“Billy Bumpus” in three straight heats, time
2:45, 2:45, 2:45. “Phil Sheridan” won the second purse; time 3:00, 2:51, 2:52.
on

KENNEBEC

were

COUNTY.

The currant saw-fly (Nematua ventricosus) is
doing great damage to the currant and gooseberry bushes at Waterville. This insect made
its first appearance last season, and is much
more destructive than ordinary currant caterpillar. From twenty to forty of the lame of
the saw-fly may often be counted on a single
leaf, where they lie along the edge of the leaf,
overlapping each other.
...1,0,1 '!• H. Drummond has presented to the
norary of Colby University, a complete set of
tnc 1
roceedings of the Grand Lodge of Maine,
trom its
organization in 1820 to the present
time.
°f
University, who were
cited to testify at aColhy
fire inquest on Saturday,
showed their respect for the
laws of the land bv
absconding before the inquest came off. Two
and are
"pproheuded,
held in custody for the adjourned
session of the

^denta

sii1fnmJ,':V\8,'yf'P .V**11

inquest.

OrviUe D. Baker, Esq., of
Augusta, will give
the oration at Jefferson on the
Fourth.
A young man named Murphy who was
sentenced to a short term of imprisonment
for
a
trunk
from
the
in
stealing
depot
(ianliner
escaped from jail a few days ago. He was recaptured at Gardiner by City Marshal Sipher,
but again escaped him shortly after.
Thirty-six trains pass over the trunk lines of
the Maine Central Railroad daily.
On Wednesday last Drs. Hildreth and Plimpton successfully amputated the right foot of
Mr. Henry Oliver of Gardiner, who has suf-

7J

A.

AIm

Ogdensburg
Fryeburg, on

65. | “Saco”,

that is not
New

TRUE,

WHAT

STREET,

BOND

iv

June

ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston for Eastiiort
and St John, NB.
Sch Iris, Burcliell, Boston.
Sch Laura & Marion, Clifford, Boston, to load for
North Haven.
Sch Oregon, Dunton, Boothbay.
Sch Ella Jane, Gilbert, Bristol.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett. Thomaston for NYork.
Sch Rainbow, Coombs, Calais for Bostolk.

CLEARED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson. New York—Henry Fox.
Brig D S Soule, Soule, Lingan, CB—C P Ingraham.
Sch J M Fitzspatrick, Smith, Alexandria—Charles

They’d

be

TO SAY.

to load

A

CORRESPONDENT.]
BOOTHBAY, June 17—Ar, sch Frank Barker,Wylie, Boston.
Sid, sell Caressa Ann, Blake, Western Banks.
Juno 18—Ar, sch Sylph, Dunton. Boston.
June 19—Ar. sch Kate McClintock, Hodgdou, from
Western Banks.
June 20—Ar, sells E K Dresser, Reed, New York;
Tookolita, Reed, Portland.
Sid, sobs Olive H Robinson,Lewis, Western Banks;
H S Rowe, Tevenen, do; Diploma. Pinkham, Bay St
Lawrence.
[from merchants* exchange.]
Ar at St John, NB, 22d, brig Gipsey Queen, Noyes,
Portland.
Ar at Philadelphia 23d, brig San Carlos, Parker,

Sagua.

Sid fm Fortress Monroe 24th,
brigs Abbie C Titcomb, (from Baltimore) for Martinipue; Wenouah,
(from do) for Portland.

1863, has been

1223 tons,
sold to F Talbot

BEST

ARRIVED

CHAD.
f'reek

293

Blacksmiths’ and steam use, for sale in lots to
suit purchasers, at lowest market rates, by

my20sn

293

ap6sn

WORKS.

Du

—

for Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 21st, barques
Ophelia M Hume,
Hume, New York: S E Frazer, Knight, Sagua; brig
Ar
brig Rabboni, Coombs, St Jago.
Cld 21st,sch J L Morton, McDonald, Bath,(and sld);
King. Bradford; Active, Coombs, and Snow
Squall, Norton, for Boston, (and sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st,schs William Derning,
Mitchell, Wilmington, NC; St Elmo, Davis, Providence.
Below 22d, barque Almira Coombs,
Hanson, from

Matanzas.
Cld 21st, schs Mary Ella, Thomas, Portland; Skylark, Smalley, Salem.
At Delaware Breakwater 22d, brig Aylesford, from
Cienfuegos, (ordered to Portland.)
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, schs Sedona,
Wall, Vinalhaven; Python, Hale, and Nora, Wallace, Provilienee; A L Fitch, Yates, Rockett; Reno, Foster.*
Machias.
.Ar 2*1, barques H D Stover, Pierce, Cienineeos:
w E Anderson, Brandt, Havana:
Orient, Powers
Cardenas; nebs Nellie Carr, Lansil, Dcmarara 22
Azclda & Laura, Mclndoe, Baracoa 9 days; Harry
Bluff, Bo son, do 8 days; Nellie Crowell, Crowell

d»:

Indianola; Adrian, Hunt Rockland; Simitel. Smith’
and Scio, Smith, Windsor, NS;
Modesty, Weaver’
and M R Sheppard, from Portland; Wm McLoon'
Duncan, Rockland.
Cld 22d, barque Helen Angler,
Staples, for Buenos
Ayres; brigs Mary A Chase, Dolan. Cardenas; Ambrose Light, Higgins, Wilmington;
Angelia, Brav
Port Royal; schs Frank Treat, Staples, for St
Jago
Fannie Keating, Kane, Galveston; D H
Bisbee, Anderson, Key West; R S Warren, Johnson. Boston.
Sld 17th, barque Lelia M Long; 10th, ship Southern

Cross; brig Hje Houghton; 21st,barques Fannie.and
Jane

Adahne.
NORWICH—Ar 21st, Judge Low, Haskell, Bangor
g0r’
Belle, Higgins, Ellsworth.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, brig Henry Perkins, SevFortune
mour,
Island, TI; sch Veto, Henderson
Georgetown, DC.
Ar 23d, schs Oriental, Cole, Pawtucket, to load
lor
Bath; Clara Sawyer. Branscomb, and Union, Sawver
*
Calais; S N Smith, Conary, Gardiuer.
Hattie Baker, Crowell, Alexandria
Nellie, Metcalf, Philadelphia; Giraffe, Bagiev, an<{
Mary Ann, Alley, Calais; Agnes, Young, and Bonnv
y
Ives, Whitaker, Ellsworth.
Ar 20th, sell Oregon, Wilson, from New
Y

Sld 20th, sch G W Cummings, Boult, New York
FALL RIVER—Ar 22d, sch Northern Light, Ham1
er, Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar 21st, schs Alligator

C. DAY, JR., &
94 Exchange St.

McGregor, Philadelphia for Calais; Union, Sawyer*
Church, and Gen Banks, Cole, do for do*
Zampa, Jewett, St John, NB, for do: L W Wheeler’
Boston
for do; Lark. Guptill, Calais for do
Lewis,
Mary A Rice, Rice, Portland for Newark; Defiance’
Thorndike, Spruce Hoad for Washington.
Ar 22d, schs Winner, Nash, St John, NB, for
New
York; L B Sargedt, Sargent, Buck’s Harbor for
Washington; M C Hart, Rawley, Boston for Virginia
J
M
Ward. Ward, Calais lor New Haven.
WAREHAM—Ar 20th, sch Empire, Matthews
York.

New
BOSTON—Ar 22d, sch Mary Fletcher, Wentworth
*
Port Johnson.
Cld 22d, baroue R P Buck, Curtis, Bathurst; rcIih
Martha Nishols, Ross, St George, NB
; Mars Hill
Franklin.
Ar 23d, barques Caribou, Treat,
Ada

Pomeroy,

Matanzas;

Carter, Mobols, Savannah; brigs Antelope, Rumhall
Helen G Rich, Strout, Port Johnson; schs
Virginia, Pickett, Hoboken; Balloon, Nickerson, do*
Clara Belle, Richards, Lamoine; Denmark, Call’
Dresden; Orontes, Thornton, Bangor.
Ar 24th, brig Emma, Smart. Cardenas 13
days; sch

Ellsworth;

Silver Heels, Newman, do; Challenge, Beunett, Hoboken ; R L Kenney, Wallace, New
York; Zicova.
Mann, Surry for Rondout.
Ar 23d, sells Everglade, Dow, from
Elizabethiiort;
Frances Ann, Holbrook, Harpswell.

Jun25dl2t_New

St.

|

sn

the effects
of errors and abuses m early life. Manbood restored.
Nervous debility cured, linjtediment* to marriage
removed. New method ot treatment. New ami remarkable remedies. Books and Circulars free, in
sealed envelopes.
Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
mchl6den3m

A

IXL

UnXLd

Special Attraii.a paid
•f

Congress St.

We

We

have

now

to

the

Gunpowder

any amount, furnished, at short notice.

CUTTER,
Fffticy Goods,
Fireworks,

HYDE

52 Chauney
22

1
Street,
•*

&

Kaalpart,

A

Southerly

SUMMER

day*.

30 days. 23.00
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20
.
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good lor 20 days. 17.Oo
Portland to Quebec and retnm, good for 20
16.00
Portland to Gorham and return, good for 21
5.00
Portland to Bromptou Falls and return. 12.00
Portland to Sherbrook and return.••••.. 11.50
Portland to Island Pond and return. 8.30
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, via Bos£ton. New York, Sound Steamers, returning
•
Toronto, Montreal, and White Mountains,
all rail.
28.00
do., returnIng by Royal Mall Steamers
33.00
Tickets via Sarnia Steamers—
Portland to
or
Milwaukee, first-class,
State Room and Meals.19.00
TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, St.
Paul, Omaha, California, and all {mints West, by7
either New York. Boston or Montreal.

John, Dlgk,

Ml.

on and after

1

«l*y»..

days.

days.

MONDAY, July

Steamer, of Internation-

*111
Railroad Wharf
*11 AAMrtUv ttl Llne
St., every Monday,
iayflButtig&font ol Stateand
at 6.0« p.
^^^H^^^^»Wedne*day
Friday,
and
ui„ for

promptly at-

by
D°;

St John.
Eaatport
Returning will leave St. John and Eaatport on the
time day,.
Connection, made at Eaatport for St. Andrew,,
Robblnaton, Calais, Woodstock ami Houlton.
Connection, made at St. John f r
Dk’bv, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Frederickton, Shediac, Amhetat, Charlottetown, P. E. 1., and
Summerside, P. E. I.
IVFreight received on day, of sailing nnt'l 4
o’clock, p. m.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent
is lw then o,
tf
jun25

Pullman's Drawing Room and
Mlfeplif
are

BANK OF PORTLAND.

Banking Business.

Would Inform their patrons that they

STILL

ARE

AT

NO.

United

States

Their

1.

Old

Attead to Orders

as

D. W.

GOULD.

51

EXCHANGE

Picked Up Adrift.
a Dory.
The owner can have
OFF
the same by calling at No. 5 Central
Wharf, and
paying my charges
C. A. B. MOUSE A CO.

A

Possible.

J un2Bd3t

COAL

SEASON PRICE FOR 1872.

NINE passenger concord coach, also
A senger
concord Stage Wagon win be

THE

Fishing: Tackle,
Gunning material,

Office 191 Commercial St., A

low-

subscribers take this opportunity of informing the public that they have taken the

CORNER

macniiusrs t ools.

AgEnt* in Portland for the
LAFLIN & RAND POWDER COM
51

MORSE'S “UTERINE TONIC” is prepared
for strengthening the system, imparting
tone-and vitality to the various organs, removin
•uch weakn**aes and complaints as tend to undermine the constitution and which cause a groat
amount of suffering if neglected.
inhl6codtn3in

Send

me

25 cents and I will

sn

w25

THE

SUMMER

BEST

GENUINE

cemented, lathed and lastered. Lot over 5000 feet.
This projierty is situated in a growing part of the
city, and will be sold at a price favorable for occupancy or investment. May bo seen any day from 4
to 6 P. M, Mondays and Saturday excepted.
Enquire as above or of A. Dunyon, Mechanics’ Hall,
cor. Congress and Casco sts.
Apr 27-sidf

BONDS!
municipal

O’*

Bath

6>«

Bangor

6’s

Chicago

yi(

PortlaaddcKorh.slcrB.lt.
I.ccdadc Farmington B. R.

7’.
6>n

Cratrol Railroad, Iowa, Bold,
7’n
Atchison, Topeka & Santc Fe, Bold
7’s
Northern Pacific, Bold,
7-UO’n
FOR SALE BY

n. M. PAYSON,

The

33 EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND.

A Booh for Every Ulan.
“SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVA-

TION,” a Medical Treatise on the Causo and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous and Physical Debility,Hypochondria. I
mimtenrv,
or Seminal Weakness, and all other
Sperniatorrhcea
diseases arising from the errors of youth or tlie in-

discretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
this work the true wav to health and
taught
happiness. It is the cheapest anil best medical work
ever published, and the
only oue on this class of ills
wort), reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mall i«>st-pald on receipt rf
price. Address PF.ABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bullinch Street, Boston, Mass., or l>r.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.

by

»“

mar25-dly

forgo purposes for

sale at

the

Buyers of large lots will receive

PURE
Are

a

lib-

Families, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any quantity wanted
DAILY OB FOB THE. NKAHO.V.
AT LOWEST RATES.
ORDERS

•

WE

THIS

Bonds.

Ve have also

DAY!

H. TALBOT &
No. 6

Ten to Twelve Per Cent. Interest.
Having an extensive acipiinlance in the West, as

June 8, 1872.

on

Caution.

more

largo stock

*

of

COALS,

AS

The best coals mined.
These roala

we will sell at the I• went
arket rates aad and will warraal theas

i

•

lire satinfnctioa la every

rase.

UP Parties who wish to purchase for winter
rill do well to give us a call before purebnalttg.

use

tundall, McAllister L Co.,
Xo. 60 Commercial Street,
June 4-titf is

\t MRS.

Portland*

LTOU will

L Children,

Bargain.

store—one of the beet location* in
utock. Sold.nicMu.t h. .ol.I within

T9

“n

ttt
M»rket.370 Con.re*0»rst!"'tiCUiiair,.ee!,qaire
Jon,'s‘.’
jel-tfis
DANIEL JONKR.

a

, llarleigh and llazclton
Lehigh.
Johns’ and Hickory Wkte Ash.

new

Portland Turnverciu.
can
exchange their keys by calling on the
Treasurer at No. 7#
Commercial street.
Jb20',ii1w
J. C. DENNIS.

attenihm from capitaMsts
and profitable returns for their
investments.
Particulars furnished on
application
Uovernnieiit Bonds converted on the most favorable
c
terms.
C HARLES M IIAll
KEN,
mch22 dtf
'iS Exeb an go

A small 8»le»ble
OJtland.
leaving the State.

CO.,

Clapp's Block.

Members

anti

becoming

COAL

hand for sale

SUCH

I

well as a business acquaintance of
twenty years at
home in Portland, I am
making a speeialty of these
securities, visiting the localities where they are issued
investigating them very carefully ami buying
offering for sale only those that 1 consider among the
safest mr investment. They are issued in
$100, $500
and $1000 sizes, running ten or twenty
years from
date, and .are being taken by our shrewdesfcaiid most
careful investors.
They are daily

gresssc.

NOW OTTERING

CHOICE

sas, with semi-annual Coupons, drawing 10 per cent,
interest, selling at prices which net from

wunt of

ARE

At the above Low Price.

of Counties and Cities in Missouri and
BONDS
occasionally School Bonds of Missouri and Kan-

\ Iu
-A

Street,

Xti.50

FURNACE

OPENED

jelfttf_

a

SOLICITED.

No. 14 Cross

a. I’. PROCTER. 03
Eirkauge Ml.,
PORTLAND, 3IAINK.
■nrl2ill.tr

^ FULL LINE

A. GOODHUE & CO.

For Sale at

ICE !

COAL

Persons laying In tlielr winter’s
supply of Coal
Wood will do well to call before purchasing elsewhere.
Satisfaction gum mitred in all tam.

more

Co.,

prepared to furnish

SUNSHADES! K6.50

eral Discount.

Municipa[

&

Having secured their stock of

PARASOLS,

Lowest Market Rates.

familiar, receiving
socking both safety

ICE!

Or

Hampshire Cumberland,
or

ME.

Leavitt, Burnham

Office,

or

Portland aid P A II

ap2sntf

ACADIA,

PORTLAND,

SEASON 1872.

ARRANGEMENT.

ALSO NICE

For steam

Exchange Street,

ICE!

OP TRAINS.

For Summer Esc.

Residence at the
West End.
No. 35 Carlton. St., Near Pine.
The southerly half of a new three etory Brick and
swelled front mastic block; built by the dav, in the
beet manner; 13 moms, including bath room; hot and
cold water. Frcecoed in oil by Schumacher; cellar

HOUSE, MARKET STREET

No. 32

On an 1 after Monday, Jane 24th,
rains will run as follows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for
Montreal, and tho west.
Mali train stopping at all atationa) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec.
Montreal and the Went, at 1.40 P, M.
Accommodation for South Parle and Intermediate
etationa at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham and Bangor, at
B
8.13 A M. and 2.30 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 7 P. M.
Cars
on
all
pySleeping
night trains.
The Com|>auy are not responsible fbr
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value :and that

Anthracite Coals.

First-Class

Portland

ICE
DEERING ST.

Wanted.

ALTERATION

Bark, Edgings, Slabs,

FOR_SALE.*
A

57

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

forward to your address

jun20d&wlm

Jnn25tf

■

a

Established 17 years.

IZ

AND

LEHIGH, WHITE AND RED ASH

Package of
Seven Sample* of Cnrion* Article*,
and with them Wholesale Price List,—easy to sell, to
old or
young, with large profits.
M. SALOM Proprietor, The Grand Toy and Fancy
Bazaar, 365 <&351 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Wanted.
Apply at

Girl

WOOD,

DR.

Money!

MAXFIELD,

CAPABLE GIRL.

CENTRE,

HARD and SOFT

my25Rntf

Be Industrious and Make

_jnn21*lw

nine passold very
Waterford, Me.
a

CONSTANTLY KEEP ON HAND

J. B. LUCAS,
EXCHANGE STREET.

•xpre8Rly

H.

Where they will

Sole

10 lh». a clay, from May 15th to Oct. 15th.
*5
**
**
»«
15
7(ui
•<
...
*|
lc« will beddfremi earlier than 15th
and later
May
than 15th Oct., at the samr rate
per month an ‘luring
the season.
apis
mcti27

For Sale.

(four doors below liis old stand)
Where he has on hand a seasonable stock of goods in
his line, including

AND

IN

Full Supply Guaranteed the Entire
Season at the Lowest Rates.

“Green Island”

J une 13-ist f

STREET,

the Grand

CLARK,
DEALER

HAS REMOVED TO

NO.

on

A

Stand,
as

all the Express trains

SMALL tenement of four or five rooms, to a
small respectable fhinlly without children: or
the whole house; partly furutihed; rent taken in
board. Apply 27 Wilmot St.
Jnn29*lw

Hotel,

Promptly

on

To Let:

Where they will

Cloudy Sky.

W. N.

Portland, June 24th, 1672.
Jun23newlt then sn tf

run

Trunk Railwav.
For further Information and Tickets
apply at any
of the principal ticket offices in New
England, at the
depot in Portland, or at
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Bangor, Me.

and after this date, the un 'erslgned will
carry
on a 8THICTLY
Banking business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
ln Pert land, Maine, under the style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and aa such, will receive
Deposit,
and make Discounts, in the
regular course of the

EASTMAN & CUTTS

Chicago

including

On,

MISSES

23.00

Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good for

ARRANGEMENT

di/mewv

STREET,

Prepared by

tineqvw

J, B. LUCAS

and

1st..916.00

Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good until Nov. 1st. 34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good for 30

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !

SCHLOTTERBBCK Sc CO.,
Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland, Me.
For sale by all Druggists.
myllsn tf

junlsn tjyl
a

until Nov.

and

Windsor and Halifax.

A. O.

(BOSTON,

Wind and

none

Calais

for Maine,
4K Exchange st.

Sole Manufacturers of

Send for Price List.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good

employ

BAILEY, Agent

A safe and sure remedy for
Tan, Pimples,
Moth Blotches, Freckles und Eruptions from the skin
rendering it soft and fresh, and imparling to it a mak*
ble PimiTV.
Price ftO cents per bottie.

CO.

Marshall's Patent Illuminating Candlestick.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

la the manufacture

jun25-2w

United States.

in the

For the Season of 1872.

Ladies’ Boots.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

FIREWORKS !

largost Stock

POPULAR EXCURSIONS
1872.

but first-class workmen,
guarantee our work in all cases.
HP^First-class Boot Makers wanted.

CUNNINGHAM,

Masks, Flags, Balloons, Crackers, Torpedoes, dc.
Displays,

rrHK

113 FEDERAL STREET.

removing

I

the

Boot & Shoe Makers

Schlotterbeck’s Moth & Freckle Lotion !

Marriage.

York.

FASHIONABLE

All orders for jobbing and building
tend to.
jun5 sntf

TRIP, tl.OO

J. W. Dodge.
An ext>erienced Caterer has beeu securetl f.»r
occasion.
j un24td

MITCHELL BROS.,

*s

ROUND

Lieut. N. G. Fessenden,
C. H. Todd,
Priva. C. E. Littlefield,
Frank Li buy,

93 PINE ST.

STYLES!

PREBLE

H.

A splendid Grove has been engaged for the occasion
where Dancing, Boating, Foot Bail, and all amusements can be had.
Also McDutfee’s Hall, one of the
finest in the State, has been secured in the centre of
the Village, for the accommodation of the Party.
Train leaves foot Myrtle at.. 8 a. m.
Tickets can be had at Hawes & ('ragin'*; Dr. Edward Mason's, and of the members of either lYrnpauy.
Committee of Arrangements.
.•

SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAN,

M^ASOJST & ItUILDF.R,

Happy Relief far Yssng ZIKea from

Ponce:

Post Boy, Fountain, Rocklana; Sunbeam, Spurlhig
Tremont.
SALEM—Ar 21st, sells Knight, Veazie, and Omaha, Woo ter, Ellzabethport; Calista, Spear, NYork*
Pearl, Thayer, Bangor; D P, Evans. Cherryfield
Agricola. Fullerton, and Ratan, Farrell,
Hume, Farr, Rockland.
Cld 21st, barque John E Holbrook, Leavitt, for Cow
Bay: sch Omaha. Wooster, Hancock.
Sld 21st, brig Five Brothers, for Glace Bay.
Ar 22d. brig Adelia McLoon, Robinson, Philadelphia; sebs Marla Roxana, Palmer, Port Johnson;

JAMES

20

FARE,

ALLEN, STEPHENS&Co

Wholesale and Retail.
G. L.

Best

BONDS.

s,t,&th

my 18sntf

Co.,

satisfaction.junl4TW&F

—

M E Ga e,

sntf

,r,<a

Lizabel, Tabbutt, Boston.

Trott

LEAVIITT,

KIMBALL,
SMITH,
WALDEN.

QUALITIES !

Fonts

to

ROCHESTER, N.

A 7 per cent, bond for sale at 80 and interest on one
of the great roads running from New York
(City—on
the third largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit,
At 80 and interest they give about • Per Ceat.
Per Aanasa income oa the amount invested, and
by a rise to par would pay 45 Per Ceat. Prefll.
We believe them one of the safest and most profitable investments offered in this market for years.

Rifle, Sporting and Blasting in any
quantity, nnd of standard quality.

Rockets, Fire Crackers, Torpe<loe*, Mammoth Torpedoes, Double Headers. Punk, Flags, from two inches to twenty feet. Also, all kinds of Fancy Pieces
for exhibitions, Pajier Cap Pistols.

Sch E M

SAVANNAH-Ar 10th, schs J F Willey, Willey,
Kingston, Me; May Mom, Hatch, Rondout.
Ar 22d, sch A J Fabcns, from Bath.
WILMINGTON
Cld 20tb, sch Louisa Smith,
Webber, Jacksonville.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 21st. brigs C S Packard, Packard. and F H Todd, from New York.
GEORGETOWN, D C—Cld 20th, sch Sardinian,

MIDLAND

AGENCY!

Such as Masks, Rockets. Roman Candles, Pin
Wheels, Meteor Candles (new), Silver Shower Roman
(new), Ladies' Fans (new), Pearl Kocktts
(new), Terhijlions, Triangles, Rosettes, Verticle
Wheels, Scroll Wheels, Flower Pots, Grasshopper*.
Serpents, Blue Lights, Bengal Lights, Mines, Cliine*e
Candles

The above Fire Works we warrant to be the
Quality in the market.
Cities and Towns furnished at short notice.

eod 3m

give an Excursiou

JULY Otk, 1H72.

CHA8. CUSTKS Sc CO.,

NEW YORK EXCELSIOR

Infantry

POBTI.AMD BA3U

FI I.I,

Will

CONVERTIBLE

MADE TO ORDER FROM MEASURE

60 Commercial Street,
Opi>osite Custom House.

tf

And

JAMES E. PIMNDLE, Agent.
GILMAN CHENEY, Sup,., Montreal.
2w
Jun23 new

Committee.

Congress

Light

PORTLAND CADETS

general information apply to the Company's
office, 90 Exchange st.

following day.

t,t,

Portland

Accompanied by the

For

FINE SHIRTS!

RANDALL, MeALLISTER & CO.,

The

Steamers every Thursday.
The Canadian Express Co. connect at Detroit,
Mich., with the American Merchants Union Express
Co. to all point* Went, Manila-Went, Oregon
and California.

CUSTIS Sc CO.,

apCsn cnd3m

For

built at Themaaton in
& Co, for $30,000.

MEMORANDA.
Branscomb, of Calais, recently ashore on
Hampton Beach, has been put on the railway at Newburyport, for repairs. Some of her timbers are broken
and her keel ami rudder are gone. It will take two
weeks to repair her.

a.

MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS ?

COAL

Cargo pf Fresh Iflined George’*
Cumberland Coal,

On

OUR

Butler,

stormy

until the

Portland, June 21,1S72.

Orders by maii attended to, and warranted to give

for

7.45

tbe 8th, the Excursion will

on

LATEST
JUST

Porteous.

Shin Gen

(foot of Clark St.,) at

S. E.
G. L.
F. A.
C. A.

Boston.

jn22

CUMBERLAND

Sawyer.

Sell Stampede. Whitmore, Yarmouth,
Washington—Bunker Bros.

All orders lor the 7.30 A. M., Express should I)e left
Company's office on or before 5.30 P. M., of the
previous day; for the 1.45 P. M. Express on or before

Tickets will be for sale at the

postponed

JULY 5th, 1873.

the Grand Trunk Railway.

on

je20tf

at the

The public generally are invited to Join us on the
occasion, and the Committee pledge themselves to do
all in their power to make the Excursion an
agreeable one to all concerned.

buy

apl3sn3mchwk

Sch A M Chadwick, Coan, Georgetown DC—Chas
Sawyer.
Sch Lizzie K, (Br) Waters, St John, NB —John
Sell Star, (Br) Sadler, St John, NB—J Porteous.

and all stations

& CO.

EXCURSION.

ilton, London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit, Mich.,

England.

Should It be

some kind word to all you meet,
If anything at all you say.
And pleasantly the humblest greet,
Whom you may pass on life’s broad way;
So happy it will make them feel,
To know
recognized by you,
Remember it they always will,
And if they can, repay it, too;
Say to the Boys who need new “Clothes,”
Coat. Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete,
at George Fen no’s,
better
Comer ot Beach and Washington Street,

FIRE
34.

and

ual/e

ream

of

GRAND

7.30 A. HI. For Gorham, N. H., and all intermediate stations.
Returning, leave Gorham at 4.00 A. M., arriving in
Portland at 8.15 A. M.
All orders for goods by this Express can be answered the same day bv the 1.45 P. M., Express.
1.40 P.HI. For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto, Ham-

11.30 A. M.

N. Y

Inquire

HARRIS, ATWOOD

TWO DAILY EXPRESSES

a view of Mountain ami River
Scenery
surpassed by any other in this section of

Cars leave the Station

Say

OF PORTLAND.

Monday,

Fryeburg Village,

parties to any poiut desired at

June 20, 1872.

7.30 A, HI. Express will leave office at 7 A. M.
1.40 P. HI. Express at 12.45 P. M.
European Express via Quebec and Allan’s Line of

Wholesale at Manufacturers' Prices.

[FROM

mile from

one

Season,

Shippers.

despatch

will

Stores of Adam
INVESTMENTS:
Munjoy; Bailey & Noyes, Exchange st; B.
j1 Lemont,
M. Eastman, 332 Congress st; and at the cars on the
Kansas Registered Muuicipal Bonds.
! morning of the excursion. Also at all the Stations
Principal and lnt. paid by the State, in New York on the line of the railroad, at the following rates.
City.
Portland, Htrondwater, Went brook 91.
For sale by Chas. Dwight, (Agent for Western
Month Windham, Gumbo. 90c.
Bond Board, Kansas City) No. 76 Stale st., Boston.
White Bock, Mebngo Lake, Richville MOc
d*w
w21
rayl8sn3m
Mteep Falls, East Baldwin, TOc.
Baldwin, West Baldwin, ttOc.
Batchelor's Hair Dye.
Hiram, 50c.
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world—perBrownfield, 95c.
fectly harmless, reliable aud instantaneous*; no disno ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
Center Conway, 95c.
appointment;
Ine genuine Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye producNorth Conway. 45c.
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
All will provide their own refreshments,
Brown, leaves the hair clean; sof,t beautiful; does not
excepting
contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. 1 Tea, Coffee, Milk, Ice Cream, &c., which will be for
Sold by all Druggists.
of r.:. r.ii/.A.
16
Factory,
n&w

Will take

rates.
m.

TUE

Excursion

of Time.

will be furnished to such

TEN PER CENT.
;

s\

FOR

Ou and after June 34tl>, the Canadian Express Co.

Transportation betweenn the Station and the Grove
as desire it, at reasonable

I

Houghton,

Notice.

Extra Facilities to

EXCURSIONl

the 5tli of

about

commands

353 CONGRESS STREET.
juu25sn*2w

ivii

Charles

rate*.

July next, at which time the
grounds
formally opened, and an opportunity
given to Societies aud individuals to lease lots for cottages and tents.
The grove is beautifully located on the bank of the

A few out of style goods at less than half the cost.

STEAMElt

Express Co.

Change

will be

Men’s Canvass Boots $2 15.

NINE AND

application.

Canadian

GOODS 1

It. R. to “Martha’s Grove Camp Ground”,

COST !

D.

THE

HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED

The Methodist Societies of this part of the State
propose to make an excursion over the Portland and

(he Shoe Tool, and Fixture, after the
Stock i. Sold.

WM.

on

special,

Q. LEACH,

GRAND

$2

made for

84 Middle Street.

SHOES

Men’s Serge Boots

ed

June 6-tn4w

OF

A.T

arrangements have been
of visitors at reduced rates.

It

_Jun25

importation.

ENTIRE STOCK

1872.

Exhibitors should make immediate application for
space. Rules and Premium List furnish-

complete and attractive, exposing all
popular colorings in plain and striped

DRY

Excursion^

1872

which will be offered much below the cost of

Most of

p.

AND

extensive

t ran importation

AND

Order Executive Committee.

BOOTS

held in America.

ever

SILKS, SHAWLS,

hereby requested
m.. Wednesday,

are

at

Very

goods.

Portland Continentals and all

Hall,

Per

DOMESTIC PORTS.
18th, ship Pocahontas, Oli-

The

\\

PORT

and

26th, 1872.

juh25

NEWS.

NEW ORLEANS—Cld
ver, Naples.

The graduating class at Nichols Latin School
numbers nineteen, seventeen of whom will enter Bates College.
The following lecturers will appear in the
Lyceum course, to be given in Lewiston during
the coming fall and winter:—Robert
Collyer,
Tilton, Win. Parsons, Mark Twain, Mrs. Livermore, Senator Patterson of N. H., and Rev W
H H. Murray of Park Street
Church, Boston.
Black 8 Boston Stereopticon will also
occupy
one evening of the course.
The Webster Woolen mill, at

new

NOTICES.

members,

meet at Lancaster

DATE

FOR

Republic.New York. .Liverpool_July 29

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

the

For sale at Swift & Harmon’s, 317 Congress street,
A. H. Coe's, US Middle st, and at Lorings’s Apothecary Stare.
CPTralns leave F. & R. Depot foot of Myrile st.,
at 7,30 A.M.
Per Onler Committee.
H. C. PEABODV, Chairman.
Je20td

SEVEN ACRES.

The stock is

Continentals”.

of the

Jackets,

specialty.

they’re

Hammonia.New York. .Hamburg... .June 25
China.New York. .Liverpool-June26
Idaho.New York.. Liverpool_June 26
City of New York. .New York. .Liverpool_June 27

Mills.

The National Division of Sons of Temperance closed its session at
Chicago Saturday eve-

JL.

Tickets Tor tbe Round Trip $1.50.

The Exhibiting *pa?e under roof being

lOOO PARASOLS
prices to engage the very closest buyers.

HOUSEKEEPING
to become

Largest

Figures.

by Portland Baud.

Music

FROM

The Sixteen Grand Department* have been greatly
extended, and the Exposition will be the

EACH,
Streef,
Low

BE OPES

Goods will be reeelred from
August 14th, to 31st.

DRESS GOODS & BLACK SILKS

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
NAME

L

Q.

EXPOSITION,

GRAND

June 27th.

Tbo Lodge will be received by KLiug Sun IaxIiw
K. P. at Rochester.
A tine platform for dancing and good ground 4 for
Foot-Ball. Base Ball, Croquet, &c.
£jr-Kefre«hinentB for sale on ttie goounds.

September Fourth, to Octoper Fifth. ’72.

SALE BY

Temptingly

At

All members

Suitings,

Lace Shawls and

SPOKEN.

Bay, Belfast, Bangor, Rockland, Hallowcll,
Bath, Portland and Boston, reaching Portland
on Thursday, July 18tli and
remaining several
hours, and leaving for Boston at a late hour.
The route is about 1100 miles and the cost,
meals and berths included, is only $80.

At

Philadelphia.

wishing

THIRD

ROCHESTER,
Thursday,

TUAT TtIB

84 middle

Smalley,

Tk

DIED.

The programme includes stops at Bar Harbor,
Mt. Desert, Eastport, St Andrews and St. John.
The homeward trip will take in the Penobscot

A.

TO

Board of Conninioien Anuouuce

The

Especially Adapted to the Season,
FOB

EXCURSION.

Exposition.

DRESS LINENS,

Muslin

London.
Ar at Newcastle April 4, Adelia Carlton, Carlton,
Melbourne.
Sid March 26, N Gibson,
Kong Kong.
Ar at Rangoon 7th ult, Hercules, Lincoln, Singapore.
Sid fm Tarragona 4th inst. Courser, Marsden, for
New York.
Sid fm Antwerp 8th inst, Lisbon, Dunning, for

“Attention

NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL

WILL

Sid fm Penarth 7th, Columbus, York, Callao.
Ar at Carditf 8th, Don Justo, Bennett Bordeaux,
(and ent out for City Point.)
Shi fm Melbourne April 12, Moses Day, Woodworth,

SPECIAL

AJIIUVKKHABV

Victoria Lawn and

Rights, Weymouth, Boston.
Ent for lag 10th, S F Mersey, Small, for Caldera;
Wallace. Jordan. Philadelphia.
Ar at London 10th, Ivanboe, Hughes, Mauritius.

We learn from the Camden Herald, that a son
of Mr. Philbrick of Liucolnville, six or seven
months ago disappeared mysteriously; and that
on the 16th inst., a partly decayed body was
found at Ensign Island, which has been identified as the lost boy.

[Press, Feb 13, 1872]

days’ excursion from Boston along the coast of
Maine, and is now making up his party. Monday, July Stli is named as the day of starting.

MANTLE AND

Mayflower,

Knights of Pythias

as a

HERNANIS, GRENIDINES,

[Latest by European steamers.]
Ar at Liverpool 10th inst, WTm M Reed, Stinson,
New Orleans.
Sid 8th,
Gall, for Boston; Coronet, Kelley, St John, NB; Ellen Southard, Woodward, New
York; 10th, Nor Wester, Sedgley, for do; Southern

COUNTY.

of Portland, and Sarah F. Marsh, of N. G.
In Newry, June 16, Geo. A. Kilgore and Sarah J.
Morse.
In Rockland, June 14, A. B. Armstrong, of R., and
Elvira F. Knowles, of Belfast.

experience in conducting large steamboat excursions, has chartered the steamer New Brunswick, of the International line for a twelve

sch Laura A Webb, Hatch,

ENTERTAINM ENTS.

CINCINNATI

is vastly supedomestic fuel or for
steam) to any and all Provincial
Coals ; at least, such is tiie universal testimony of “experienced experts.” We have it, a cargo now
coming out in tbc most complete
condition.
JOS. II. POOR dc BBO.
jyl2tf
rior (both

FOREIGN FORTH.
Ar at

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICES.

GENUINE ACADIA

Hoboken.
Ar 22d, sells Yankee Blade,Coombs, South Amboy;
White Sea, Jones. Elizabeth port.
BATH—Ar 22a, brig (Carrie Purington, Lincoln,
Philadelphia: sells M D Marston, Mars ion, and Fred
Fish, Davis, Portland, and sailed for Gardiner.

progressing ropidly.

it will give them free markets for their fish in
the United States, and they are consequently
well pleased when any indignity is offered to
the United States fishing vessels, thinking it
will hasten negotiations.

through

SPECIAL

land.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

1872.]

“We are firm in the conviction that when
your road [the P. & O.J is completed and

TRUSTWORTHINESS.

Sood

Ogdensburg.

14, 18721]
have always held

Feb.

“We hold what we
that
the P. &. O. railroad will do farmore for Port*
*
land than any other road can.
*
We are emphatically in favor of pushing
this road through.”

The

of Votes.
Mb. Editor: It is
currently reported that

US IlrC KIlOWIl

and I know I speak for many other
Republicans in my part of the
district, that no better
man can be presented for the
position than
John H. Burleigh.
It is not expected to find a man for candidate who is perfect, but upon
instituting a
comparison, it will be discovered that Mr. B.
possesses in an eminent degree those requisites so indispensably necessary and without
which the office is one of dishonor. The
times demand that we should have a man of
high moral character, liberal and broad in his
ideas, and one on whom the people of the
district can depend. Not a man who will
merely represent a clique, and whose littleness of character will
crop out on all occasions. An honorable man, one who has
represented us well, and of whom the people are
is
about
proud,
retiring. Let his successor
not bring discredit upon the position. Let a
comprehensive, sagacious business man enter
the arena, and take up the work where the
other lays it down. A man that is faithful
and successful in his own
affairs, will generally be so in the concerns of others. Our affairs can be safely trusted in the hands of
such an one.
Republican.

overwhelming majority.
are

Portland June 22nd 1872
To the Editor of the Press:
I have read with interest the article that recently appeared in your paper respecting the
qualifications that the candidate for Congressional honors from the first district should possess.
I am of course ignorant of the name or
location of your correspondent, but I thank
him for the suggestions that he has made, and
know that when I do so, I express the thanks
of a large number of the Kepublicans of the
district who have read the communication-referred to with interest aud profit.
This is indeed a critical moment in our history, both as
a country and
party. While I look upon our
party as one of which the nation should be
proud, as one that has marched from conquest to conquest, and by its invincible determination to ask for only what is right, and
take nothing wrong, has become a power
in the world, yet in our love of
country we
should be willing to sink party and party affinities and know nothing save our country and its
interests. In addition to the issues usually
presented, and which are staple articles, a
Presidential election is about to be precipitated upon us. Under these circumstances, and
many more, it behooves us to candidly consider the premises and place on our tickets for

were so.
After the fullest inquiry that we
have been able to institute, I am satisfied,

road once finished will command a
great traffic. We hope to see the loan voted
an

“We

business and make sure of the home market
in Maine.”
Cummings, Leavitt & Widber.

whose characters stand high—whose reputa-*
tions are known and read of all men—in order that our candidates shall lift us
up by the
mere force of their moral
stamina, and not by
their immoral and low reputation drag us
down, and make us a by-word and reproach
to our enemies. If ever in cur
history as a
party the times demanded great caution in
the selection of candidates that moment is the
present. The opponents of the Republican
party will place their strongest men in the
field, and will take advantage of even the
simplest mistake we may make, and magnify
it to our injury. Since your correspondent
suggested a name around which the Republicans might rally—certain
inquiries have been
made respecting Mr. Burleigh, as many of us
did not wish to enter the contest without understanding fully the merits of the case. Besides we did not know but that the article in
question might have been inserted for effect.
Therefore we believed it our duty to fully investigate the subject, and see if these things

wholesale

merchandise and manufactures immeasurably

houses;

12, 1872.]

in order that we present a bold and united
front. Let us have men of weight, men

communication with the interior.
Command of a market for the sale of both

estate, of

Feb.

people to be "‘without fear and
“without reproach.”
The demagogue and
political tugler must be laid upon the shelf,

provisioners, fish dealers, lumber operators,
dry-goods, hardware, crockery and glass, boot
and shoe, drug, iron and other dealers have
declared adequate for their purposes.
Additional advantages for manufactures,
which now are cramped by deficient means of

population,

[Advertiser,

to the

use

as our

_C.

ciaiiuoiu

of her harbor as the winter station
of Sir Hugh Allan’s steamers, additional to
those to be run by the Grand Trunk.
Such facilities for transporting their
goods,

•

& Co.

Exhibition of the Eaton School.—The
sixteenth annual exhibition of the Eaton Family and Day School at Norridgewock, took place
ou the 19th and 20th.
Unusual success attended the efforts of teachers and pupils. During
the review of the classes, the scholars recited
with a promptness and correctness that [reflect
ed great credit upon their instructors and themselves. In the school-room were liuug about
forty oil and crayon paintings, the fruits of labor.fiom tl ajclass under Mrs.H.F.Eaton’s charge
during the past year. The exercises of Wed-

FOB PBESIDEXTIAL ELECTORS:
At

10, 1872.1

push the great enterprise through.”
Deering, Milliken

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

FOR

men as

“The manufactures which we hope to
build up here, and the trade which we hope
to sustain and enlarge, are alike interested to

ULYSSES S. GRANT.

SIDNEY

are

Feb.

[Press,

FOR PRESIDENT,

STATE

traders are in
are made
trying to learn who

smart

the merchants are who are unwilling to give
them an opportunity to come to Portland to
trade, and they mean to find out, aud when
found will “make a note of it.”
Captain Cuttle.

NOJlINATIom.

HENRY

of the Vermont

some

town, and they are as
now a-days, aiul they

people of the United States know
General Grant—have known all about
“The

rare to

here'and there a wholesale

I understand that

TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 25, ’72.

ishes any work he undertakes.
We built for
him during the past year a number of bridges
the Montclair road of New Jersey and were
paid by him in cash, even when he had the
privilege of paying half our estimates in paper.
Kellogg & Mac rice.

on

WELCH'S

find Hosiery for Ladle.
at prices from 10c

Miss*.
SBS' a"1
upwards.

MIDDLE ST. 79

1
e

art‘
low.
material*#??'!*
ithe the market
the choicest
affords.

matt rial

and

JI3eod6t

——————

Portland and

THE PRESS.

THE

TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 25, 1S72.

ADJOUHNED MEETINGS.

Immense Enthusiasm at City Hall.

CITY AND VICINITY.

The audience

at City Hall last night, to favor
the early construction of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad, was much larger than that
of Saturday evening, at least 1500 persons being present—many ladies in the number—and
the enthusiasm was very great; at times burst-

AilYerliwcnaeuta To-Day.
AUCTION COLUMN.

Groceries—J. S. Bailey &
Land—J. S. Bailey & co.
Grass—J. S. Bailey & co.

Ogdensbnrg.

co.

U. S. Marshal's Sale.

ing out into hearty cheers, and breaking in upon
the speakers with hearty applause. The inter-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
International Jubilee.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Boots and Shoes—Wm. D. True.
Attention, Continentals.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
International Steamship Co.
Cincinnati Exposition.
Bonds—.vllen, Stephens & co.
Boot Makers—Mitchell Bros.
Ulrl Wanted.
FotfSale—H. Maxfleld.
Bunk of Portland—W. N. Gould.
To Let—Tenement.
Wanted—57 Deering St.
Picked Up—Dory.

est felt will be understood when we
say that for
three hours and forty minutes that great com-

pany listened, very few leaving the hall; in
fact, when the meeting adjourned, at 11.40,
there were more people in the hall than when
the meeting was called to order. The Yarmouth
Rand was present, as on the former occasion.

Owiug to

the lateness of the hour our report
must be brief.
Hon. Samuel E. Spring, in calling the meeting to order, purposely repeated in substance
his remarks of Saturday
closing with

evening,

U. W. District Court.
JUDGE FOX.

1IEFOKE

Monday.—In the case of Alexander Brown, libellant, vs. William P. Lincoln, a decree was entered for
libellant for $25 and costs.
Howard & Cleaves.
Webb—Giveen.
M. P. Frank, assignee of O’Neil W. Robinson. Petition for disallow unco of claim of T. T. Snow against
the estate. Proof sustained for full amount.
Mattock—Frank pro
Snow pro se.

xHunicipnl Court.
Monday.—Thomas Dyer vs. Jonathan Watson.
trespass, the plaintiff’ contending that defendant killed his dog, valued at $20. Defence, th^|t
Watson did not shoot the dog. Judgment for defend-

Action of

Api»ealed.

Holley.

Howard

& Cleaves.

Entries 20; defaults 14; continued.
Brief

The Polls open
CLOSE

AT

Jottings.

to-day at

10

o’clock

and

4.

The Portland Turnverein has passed a code of
resolutions of respect to the late Edward O’Donnell, formerly a member of that institution.
The graduating class of the High School
numbers 70—38 girls and 32 boys.
The sheriff seized liquors on Saturday at

John Foley’s, 81 York street, and

lan’s, 1G Salem street
A large number of

at

Simon No..

the

Haydns returned
home on Saturday from the Jubilee, and their
places will be supplied by others of the society.
The steamer Express will commence making
moonlight excursions to the Islands after July
1st.
Miss Isabel Prince, who formerly kept a
school for young ladies in this city, we are
pleased to learn has be$n very successful in San

Francisco, having
Home thirty pupils.

a

large school there with

Miss Prince is now on a
visit to Yarmouth.
The U. S. steamer Nantasket is here
awaiting
orders from Washington. Nothing is known at
the Custom House about the revenue steamer

MeCullock being ordered to Key West.
Steamer Lewiston commences touching
Bar

Harbor,

Mt.

Desert,

this

at

trip.

Read the Railroad articles on the first
Page.
The “Continentals” are reminded
that they
are called to meet at Lancaster
Hall to-morrow
evening.
Delegates

the District Convention.
At the Republican Ward Caucuses held last
evening the following gentlemen were elected
to

delegates
Convention, to be held
city on Wendesday next:
Ward 1—Henry P.
Dewey, George W. Beal,
Renselaer Greeley, James W. Brackett.
Ward 2—Hiram H.
Rich, Frank B. Barr,
Henry C. Huston, Thomas Markey.
Ward 3--Wm. Huse, Willard C. G.
Carney,
Edward Moore, John M. Todd.
Ward 4—Clark H. Barker,
B.
Major Bourne,
Lyman N. Kimball, Windsor B. Smith.
Ward 5—-Charles E.
Jose, Thomas A. Roberts, Charles Walker, Benjamin Kingsbury,
J r.
to

the District

iu this

Ward 6—James Bailey, Thomas H.
Haskell,
Prentiss Loring, Francis Fessenden.
Ward 7—A. M. Benson, S. R. Small, W. H.
Green, John B. Thorndike.
The delegates are authorized to
sub-

appoint

stitutes.
The

delegates above named will meet at Lancaster Hall at 4 o'clock this afternoon for the
purpose of electing two delegates at large.
It is understood chat the
delegates are all in
favor of the nomination of Col. Wentworth except those from Ward a
Portland Yacht Club.—The members of
the Portland Yacht Club dedicated their new
club rooms at the end of Custom House wharf
last evening. The rooms are situated in the
second story of the new two and a half
story
wooden building opposite the U. S, Bonded
Warehouse formerly occupied by Thomas Asencio & Co. A wide wooden
balcony lias keen
built on the front and side that commands a
superb view of the harbor, from Portland

Bridge beyond
Breakwater, while the eye
distinguish sails for a much greater disthe

to

can

tance.

The club

room is 40 x 28 in sire, is comfurnished with wide, luxurious settees,
tables and mirrors, while it is expected that
many of the members will adorn the walls
with their spare pictures and engravings. The
room is also nicely
carpeted and w 11 be a pleasant resort in winter as well as in summer.

fortably

Water conveniences, of the most modem style,
are close at hand, and from the summit of the
flag-staff afloat* the Yacht Club flag.
The meeting was entirely informal, the eve-

ning being spent in social converse and song.
A vote was taken postponing the annual cruise
till some day in July, owing to the necessary
absence at present of the Commodore and several of the officers.
The Scandinavian Society.—There is no
more worthy or reliable a class of emigrants
come to this country than those of the Scandinavian races, for they are intelligent, industri-

steady-minded

and naturally and nationally of good habits, and besides all, they are of
Protestant faith. A society has been formed
in this city to aid the emigration to the United
ous

and

State and city in particular,
States,
And the agent of it is Mr. M. N. Bruns, No.
1UJ Market Square. Quite a large number of
iiisiuivo

wi

our

L'viiiuuin)

vi

auu

uncucil lime

already arrived among us, under the auspices of
the Society above named.
The men have at
entered into business, and the women into
service of some favorable kind, all finding placonce

in this city or vicinity very readily.
One sad death has recently occurred among
those recent arrived, that of Mr. Elias N.

es

brother of the worthy agent, a man
forty-five years of age, a native of Schleswig
Holstein, which was lately wrested from Denmark by Germany.
He was at service with

llruns,

a

Mr. J. S. Palmer who was much attached to
him for his faithful service. Mr. Bruns leaves
a wife and two children in this
strange laud,
all of whom cau hardly speak a word of our
But friends have already been
language.
fouud to aid them, strangers in a strange land,
aud their own country people are kind to each
other.
If any desire help of an excellent class of
people and can offer the best of situations,
both parties may be assisted by a conference
with the agent, as quite
large number of
Scandinavians are soon" expected to arrive at
this port via. Quebec.
a

The

opposition

of a certain class of

capital-

ists to the Portland and Ogdensburg loan recalls
an illustrative incident in the history of WiscasSome twenty years ago, when ship-buildset
ing was active and profitable, half a dozen
ship-builders with money went in search of

good locations for business. Excellent sites
were found at Wiscasset, but the owners, who
“inherited” the land, refused to sell except at
The applicants went elsefabulous prices.
where, and the yard-sites have lain idle ever
since, and have never paid the owners a dollar
of income, wh'le the town lost the advantage
which

a

little

liberality

would have

given.

•-v-

Knights Templar.—Portland Commandery, K. T., arrived in Montreal early on
.Sunday morning and were met at the station by
who esa committee of the Masonic brethren,
The

corted them to the St. Louis Hotel, where accommodations had been provided. Monday
morning they were formally received by the
Fire Brigade, in behalf of the city, and taken
the excitement of a
aip the river and enjoyed
descent of Lachine Kapids. After the excursion there was a parade and dinner, and last

night they

prise

and hope, and leave conservatism and distrust to old age.
Collector Washburn followed Mr. Spring and
was received with
strong maufestations of pop-

ularity. He said the difference between the
Ogdeusburg and anti-Ogdensburg cause was
typified by the two assemblies on Saturday
night. Passing on he spoke of the virgin country which the road is to open, the wealth of

BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

ant.

advice to the young men, who are just beginning life, to start on the side of energy, enter-

left by boat for Quebec.

Leavitt's Minstrels gave a very fair perlast evening, although
formance at Music Hall
the promises made
it was by no means equal t»
iu the advertisements. With the single excepof the
tion of Harry Leslie, there were none
Iierformcrs who displayed any marked ability.
Harry Leslie
Previous to the

performance,

walked the tight rope stretched across Federal
street, from the United States Hotel to the
building opposite, in the presence of a large

lUUinber of spectators.

:8eco*i> Aational Bank.—A meeting of the
■stockholders of this bank was held
yesterday
forenoon at which it was voted to sell out the
liotida and circulation of the institution, pay
off their capital and wind up its affairs,

lumber which will come to Portland as the
nearest and most favorable seaport, and declared that withiu one year after the road is
opened Ottawa will send 20,000,000 million feet
of lumber to this city. He denied the assertion of the opponents of the road that the city
aid would increase taxation. It would increase
the taxes only as it made property more valuable, which is a virtual reduction of taxation,
because it increases taxable property.
Mr.
Washburn continued;—I am charged with liav-

ing promised,
meeting held in this city a
few years ago, that if you would subscribe
8750,000 we would never call on you for more.
I did say so; and let me explain why we ask
further aid. It was proposed to build the road
to the State line on the cash subscription, and
tlrat Vermont should gTade their part of the
at

line,
road.

a

and then a mortgage be put over the whole
It was believed the bonds could be sold

suitable rates, and the result in Vermont has
proved it. Had this been done not a dollar
more would have been asked of the city.
Why
was it not done?
The Argus, Mr. Poor, Mr.
from
Montpelier
Farmer, and correspondents
made an outcry that Vermont never would and
never could do its part
They gave census lists,
valuation lists, &c., and roundly asserted that
at

ii

smug was none inevigueusourg roau was
swamped and the Portland stock would he
sunk. So much was said and such an outrageous tumult created that the Directors felt that
acting in trust for.the city they ought to hesitate to carry out the plan proposed by Vermont
These anti-Ogdensburg men compelled this
course, and now they taunt its friends with
not having carried out the original plan, and
one which
would have prevented a call for
another dollar. This call, then, is their work.
They made it necessary. You must thank them
for it—and to reproach those who would have
prevented it but for them is unreasonable and
im*

monstrous.

the frequent
Mr. Washburn referred to
complaint that some of our roads are not operated in the interest of Portlaud and our merchants are sufferers thereby. We desire to
build a road that shall be controlled by Portland. He stated that all the timber land that
bad been purchased by the Directors of the P,
& O. road was a third of 1500 acres by one man.
He read an extract from the Chicago Tribune,
ieclaring that six new trunk lines between Chicago and the open sea would be necessary within five years if business continues its rapid inThis road would give us an opportunity
crease.
to increase our shoe trade in the West $800,000
to

$1,000,000 annually.

H

J ulius Scriver repeated some of his former statements in regard to the aid voted
by
Last
the Dominion parliament for railroads.
winter an act was passed authorizing the construction of the Canada Pacific road from Lake
Nipissing to British Columbia and the Pacific,
a distance of 2700 miles, and granted a
subsidy
of $30,000,000 and $50.000,(KM) acres of land.
Two companies had been chartered to prosecute the work and if necessary a third would lie
formed.
These embrace the great capitalists
of Canada, and they have given the administration security for the performance of the
work. There is no doubt that the work will be
completed within ten years. Authority has
been granted for a road from Lake Nipissing to
Montreal
Ottawa, with colonial subsidies.
gives $1,000,000, and Sir Hugh Allen has subscribed $500,000 to the Canada Pacific. The
speaker also referred to the proposed connection
with Ottawa at Waddington, and with Montreal from Swanton, describing particularly the
favorable condition of their location.
He
then spoke of the Hue from Swanton to Ogdensburg, which was made more favorably located
mil could be built at a much less cost. He predicted that it would be built by the time the P
& O. was through to Swanton.
on.

Mr. Scrivcr’s speech was followed by three
cheers for Canada.
Mr. Waldo Brigham was introduced as a
After rerare bird—a Vermont Democrat.
hearsing the history of the early origin of
this railroad enterprise, Mr. Brigham said,
Meet us at the river in your own time and
we will be there.
Wc don’t ask you to put a
iollar of your money
across
the river
Dome to the river and we will give you your
;hoice of routes to the West and not ask for
pour money. I have heard a great deal of sympathy expressed here for the poor widows if
pou push this road through. The same arguments were used by the Vermont Central when
we asked for our enabling act, and our oppoThe
nents gave us a hint that we acted on.
ladies voted and helped us bond our towns to
and
we
raise money;
have succeeded.
We
have put our money into this worknn good faith
in your promises. We have already expended
$3000,000 and $150,000 or $200,000 will.complete
the work. We have trusted to you, and if you
betray us we must find-friends elsewhere. We
are determined to find an outlet somewhere.
We prefer Portland, but we shall go—somewhere. We want a trunk line. You are 70
miles nearer Ogdensburg than Boston is. Boston has already secured one route to Ogdensburg, and stands ready to step in and take this
also if you fail. She has sent her emissaries
out even to Portlaud.
The Grand Trunk also
is electioneering against this project. Let us
take the worst possible view of the situation.
You have already put in $714,000, and are called
on for $1,350,000 mure—$2,000,000 in all, or 7
per cent of your valuation.
Suppose you never
receive a dollar of direct return, you will get it
all hack in enlarged business, diminished rates
of freight and the development of the best section of the country. You are frightened at 7
per cent Our towns voted 12 per cent of their
valuation, and increased "the amount equivalent
The moral effect of your failure
to 20 per cent.
to-morrow will be disheartening to our friends

anil Mii'Hiiriifrintr

mir

onomios

If

vnu

trn

back on us finally, do it to-morrow, so that we
may know what to depend on.
Kx-Govemor Hendee of Vermont said he had
worked for five years in this great enterprise,
through penury, beggary, mud and snow, for
the purpose of coming to Portland. We have
put $3,000,000 into this work. Can you not as
well afford to put in $‘2,000,000. I tell you
gentlemen, there’s somebody after you besides
Clapp & Co. It is the interest of Boston. I have
been approached within the past four weeks,
and asked why we don’t run into the Passumpsic. road and let them carry all the lumber and
trade into Boston. We arc told that Portland
will refuse to keep her promises of four years
ago. I want you all to-morrow to put your foot
A change has goue on in
on such a statement.
your community In regard to this question. We
have been told that Portland was five to one
against the loan: now it is the reverse. The
question for you to. consider is: will you secure
the trade of Vermont ? Up in Northern Vermont
they are looking for a new market, and
that market is Portland. And when you get
the trade of that country you may be sure of
a great share of that trade, and they all pay
their debts, for they are all of the true Ethan
Allen grit. Almost all of them own stock in
this road. It is their road. Within one year
after the road is opened we will send 1,000 passengers into your city. I see “To Letin
your store windows. Open this road and we
«ill put children’s faces in those windows.
Open the gate of the Notch and we will send
the greatest excursion party you ever saw.
you
Will you take the experience of our competent
engineers or the statements of self-constituted
commissions. One Jones says Portland ought
to give more for one customer than for a railDid the jKenuebec road ever bring a
road.
customer to Portland ? Let Jones refuse to
the
way to Vermont and Jones will find
open
rats around his flour-barrels.
Now, gentlemen,
an OgdensI want every one of
you to become
an enterprise
see
When
you
burg committee.
with such men lieliind it as Mr. Smith and Mr.
Brown and Mr. Anderson, you may believe they
have the interests of the city at heart. I >on’t
be jealous if they make a dollar, but go in and
make one yourselves. Gen. Anderson said last
Saturday night that he was under an indictI see indications that before this meetment.
ing adjourns the citizens of Portland will give
a unanimous verdict of not guilty.
Col. J ewett of Swanton, brought a message
from Sir Hugh Allan, that if Portland refused
to keep her promise to Vermont she would remain in statu quo; hut if she fulfilled her promise she would rapidly increase and prosper. Sir
Hugh Allan with his gigantic railroad enterprises desires close connections with Portland.
Col. Jewett added his testimony to the genuineness of the contract with Messrs. Fuller &
Harding, and their ability and integrity.
M r. P. M. Townsend of Canada, stated that
the western division of the Portland & Ogdensburg road was contemplated two years ago, and
that the towns 011 the line had bonded to the
extent of 12 to 20 per cent, of their valuation.
He spoke specially of the case with which the
road could be built. It is proposed to bridge
(he St. Lawrence at an expense not exceeding
$2,000,000, which it is proposed to construct by
You may rean independent bridge company.
gard the line from Swanton to Ogdeiisburg as a
are
Most
of
the
towns
already bondcertainty.
ed, and others are being bonded. The same is
If you fail we
true of the Montreal branch.
shall not. We mean to go to Portland or Bosfor
to
to-morrow
which
It remains
ton.
yon
say
it shall be.
Gen. Anderson rose to close the discussion.
For fully five minutes it was impossiblefor him
to proceed on account of the vociferous applause.
He said he thought he could trust this demonstration as a verdict of acquittal from the
Our fellow citizens, with
last three years.
whom I have lieen associated for years, have
of this road with having
directors
the
charged
their judgments controlled by self-interest.
which I have supported for twenty
The

Argus,

years and defended on this platfonn, not long ago
maligned me with devilish ferocity. It asserted that I would steal money from the
treasury
of tile city; 1 would get the
money, honestly if
I could, but I would get it. I called on the editor ami demanded the name of the
contributor,
and when I asked him if he sanctioned the language he was silent—and by his silence be
sanctioned these charges against men whom lie
has de|iended upon for the support of his family, although lie lives in Deering aud attempts
to dictate to you in regard to tins matter.
The
General continued at some length to administer
a most vigorous
to
the
castigation
Argus, not
half of which we are able to report; and then
proceeded to speak of the matter under discussion, referring to his career as a Commercial
street merchant, and his experience as a purchaser in the Western markets as a distributor.
He charged the Grand Trunk of being inimical
to the interests of Portland by proposing to
the merchants east and west of Portland to lay
ilown flour at their towns as low as it is done iu
Portland; and turning to the Ogdensburg road,
he repeated his former pledges that it should
lie operated for the interest of Portland alone.
Devoting some time to a consideration of some
of the rules which govern the moveias*it of
freight, to expose the fallacy of the report that
the business of the roail would he run to Boston through mails which tap it, he passed to the
question of the cost of tile road, anil related
again the history of the contract aud the careful examination of the route by the contractors.
The terms of contract were given somewhat
in detail, and the General denied the current
report that the company would call on the citv
for the whole amount ($2,500,000) authorized by
the act of the Legislature.
The contractors
have agreed to build the road for $2,300,000—
half cash aud half b inds, after deducting an
amount of $250,000 cash
on as a reserve
for land damages, etc. agreed
This would give the
company control over only $1,100,000 of bonds
to be exchanged for
city bonds; the city to lie
secured against loss by a surrender of all the
unissued stock, and the road to be in the hands
of trustees—of whom Mr. George F.
Emery,one
of the principal
opponents is one. The General
spoke for an hour in his usual energetic manner, and at the close of his remarks the meeting adjourned with three hearty cheers for him.
The

Anti-Ogilriiabiirg Meeting.

meeting in Fluent Hall was fuller than
on Saturday
evening. Geo. F. Emery, Esq., on
taking the chair, made a very candid speech.
He urged that the Ogdensburg road in New
Hampshire was not yet located, and conseThe

quently it

talk about estimates.
folly
He had visited New Hampshire, had seen tile
Notch, had talked with an engineer, who said
the tirst eight miles of the Notch, coming this
way, would cost $1,000,000, and other parts
would be equally as expensive. There was a
to

was

long viaduct

to

be built 100 feet

high,

and there
He said lie
had heard that certain of our bankers held the
Ogdensburg bonds at 50 cents an the dollar, and
this loan would put them at par. The citizens
ought not to do it, and no such power should be
conferred by the Legislature.
Hon. Win. W. Thomas said he was an original stockholder iu the Ogdensburg road. He

grades of 105 feet

were

to

a

mile.

glad it was built, and as far as it had gone
was a necessity; but it should not
swing off to
wos

*»u»iauu

the

louwr.

lie

lll"lll4V

honesty

UUIupillueiUCU

and ability or the directors, but
much wiser to bide our time for
western connections which are sure to come.
He had aided all the routes running out
of Portland, and favors all roads and enterprises that will build Portland up. He judged
that if the proposed loan was voted, the rate
of taxation would I* increased to three per
cent., and thus real estate would decrease in
value.
Geu. J. D. Fessenden was the next speaker.
He said he should vote against every scheme
that took the property of one man to enrich another. No one had seen this contract so much
talked of. He would liked to have seen it, but
he had heard of no one who had seen it outside
of the Board of Directors, beyond the small

thought it

was

ccol and salubrious.
Much of the
success of the occasion was due to the earnest
and untiriug efforts of Col. T. A. Roberts, who
left

undone which could in any way

thoroughly enjoyable

as

any of the famous ones

which have preceded it.

Rowdyism.—On the Portland and Ogdcusburg train yesterday, (free train,) there were a
half dozen men rather the worse for liquor
Just after leaving Conway, one of them behaved in a very rude manner to some ladies in the
Officers Porter and York ornamented him
pair of bracelets, and put him iu the
baggage car, which silenced the others.
On the arrival of the train iu Portland, the.
man having become
sobered, and not belonging
in the city, was discharged.
car.

with

a

Officer Place also arrested a colored man in
the cars for rude conduct.
He was discharged
on

his arrival at Portland.

Considerable dissatisfaction is expressed by
some of the best Republicans in Ward
1, at the
manner iu which the balloting was carried on
at the caucus—it being alleged that
Democrats, and people never residing in the
participated in the voting.

Ward,

Portland Commandery.—At a meeting of
Poitlaud Commander of Kuights Templar
last evening, it was requested that every member iu the city should assemble at Masonic
Hall to-morrow afternoon at one o’clock and a

fait attendance

was

especially

desired.

Conoressional Delegates.—The Republiof Alfred have chosen Albion C. (rile,
Usher A. Hall and John T. ‘Hall, delegates to
the District Convention. Shapleigh chose three
delegates in favor of Col. Stone.
cans

Kittery Items.—A Kittery correspondent
writes that a Grant and Wilson flag, twentyfive feet long, was thrown to the breeze on Fri-

day evening, amid the cheers of those present,
from the residence of H. C. Lovell, formerly of
this city. It is near the depot, and may be
scon from the cars on the
left as they near the
station.
The U. S. S. Tusearora exploded a torpedo in
the lower harbor on Thursday, throwing a large
body of water at a great height, and killing a

large

number of fish which

aner

rose

to

the surface

explosion, several codfish weighing
twenty-five pounds. It was a successful experiment, and we shall look for some enterprising
me

Yankee taking out a patent for torpedo fishing.
The U. S. S. I'owliattan has taken her coal
on board, and will sail in a few days for'tlie
West Indies, where she has been ordered.
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Work is
time.
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the

yard
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A Buckfibld

correspondent

says that the
Washingtonian Reform Club instituted tliefe a
few weeks since, by Mr. Charles J. Smith of
this city’ is the most remarkable temperance

and others were

respond. Mr. Micah Sampremarked that he was against the loan, and

Treasurer, E. W. Foster.
Our correspondent speaks in high terms of

Gen. Fesseuden said that whatever the conwas, the sum voted was really $2,500,000,
and by the terms of the legislative act should
be paid in $50,000 instalments in advance of the
work for the same. He held if the loan was
voted, the bonds would be delivered as set forth
by the act.
tract

Messrs.

Munger, Fox, .Tones,

called, but did

not

hoped the meeting
day at the polls.

would

Mr. Jonas Clark
aid to any railroad.
Joshua T. Emery

adjourn

to

spend

the

opposed loaning municipal
Esq.

was

next called.

He

said he was a mechanic but that the chief mechanic of Portland, Mr. C. P. Kimball, failed
to attend this meeting and speak for their interests.
He said the vote really meant a loan
of $2,500,000, It was that or nothing. He did
not doubt the honesty of the directors but he
had a right to suspect the fallacy of their judgment.
They hail promised to build the road for
$700,000: they had failed, and want $1,300,000
more and as
security for the further loan proposed to give a mortgage on property that we
already own. Business is dull now—no building is being done because men were apprehensive of the heavy taxation.
Mr. Emery continued at some length in a decidedly forcible
and entertainiug manner.

By

this time the

meeting began to grow dull
leaving, no one responding to

and many were
the frequent calls for speaolies, aud here the
meeting would have ended, liml not Charles E.
Jose, Esq., in a good natured manner arose in a
seat to correct certain mistakes
relating to the
contract.
He said the contract could be seen by any
person who desired at the Portland & Ogdensourg office, and he understood that the whole
contract had been offered to the city dailies for
publication, which Mr. Withamon enquiry afterwards deni d. Mr. Jose urged the gentlemen present to free themselves from all
prejudice and discuss the matter with candor.
Geu. Fessenden replied, and Mr. J. T. Emery in the back part of the hall, where the
greater part of the audience had been drawn,
again spoke. He said Mr. Jose had been very
willing to take a part in their meetings, but lie
ventured to say that the
Ogdensburg people
would not allow a free discussion in their meeting. The audience shouted and cheered at the
expense of Mr. Jose, but he stood smiling,
apparently the most satisfied man in the citv.
Said Mr. Emery, if these people—the capitalists
who are pushing this matter are so much in
earnest, why don’t they give a bond for the completion of the road. Let them do it and have
the fact announced, and the Ogdensburg loan
would get a three-fourths vote.
Mr. Jose here remarked that he was glad lie
had come in for he had certainly given some
life to the meeting.
Col. J. F. Miller was the next speaker. He
is a vigorous speaker, and he was in ecstatic
trim.

He said that he inherited

a

part of

$2000 Ogdensburg stock and wanted no more.
To get a full meeting
they had employed trumpet and drum, marching from the Preble House

collect the riff-raff. He said the directors
did not
expect to build the road. If they did
they would ask and ask until five millions' had
been swallowed up. Who owned the timber
lands and the iron mountains on the line of the
read? Bob Hastings, Sam Anderson, the
to
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85000 to blow for the Ogdensburg, and he (Miller) would do it for the same. If the Supreme
Court

honest, it would declare the whole
unconstitutional. To secure votes for the
loan, General Anderson, without the city’s permission or the stockholders permission, with
borrowed cars aud an engine not paid for spent
thousands of dollars in hauling to Conwav and
back every “cheap cuss,” rag-tag-and-bob-tail
that wanted to go. General Anderson was bis
friend, but a man that would do this without
the consent of the stockholders was a robber.
Colonel Miller continued in this line to some
was

thing

length.

Mr. Jones made a personal explanation reflecting somewhat severely upon General Anderson, saying that his won! was not good on
the street, which Colonel
Bradbury indignantly
hurled back tor his personal friend. The meet-

ing

soon

after

adjourned.

The Blues*

Anniversary.

The 65th anniversary of the Portland Mechanic Blues was celebrated yesterday T>y an excursion
to Little Chebeaguc Island. The company left
its armory at about quarter past eight o’clock in
the morning and marched to the Preble House,
where the honorary members and invited guests
received. Thence the line of march was
taken to Custom House Wharf where the party
embarked on the Steamer Express, and after a
pleasant sail arrived at the scene of the day’s
festivities. At the Island, Saunders had pre"

movement

pared an elegant breakfast .which was eagerly
partaken of, and the choice viauds which wot®
provided Jn such bounteous abundance soon
disappeared beneath the fierce assault that was
made upon them. After the wants of the inner
man had been
thoroughly satisfied, prepara.
tions forjthe target shooting and other amusements were, at once commenced. The
target
was placed at a distance of one hundred
yards,
and the competition for the various prizes was
close and earnest. For active members the
first prize was won by Edward A. Burnell, and
the second by H. C. Leighton. The first
priz
for honorary members was awarded to C. A.
Donnell, anil the second to Albion Harmon.
The prize for invited guests was awarded to
Lieut. Todd of the Light Infantry, and the
prize for the poorest shot to J. H. Williams

Esq.

Col. Miller presented Judge Williams with a
pair of gold bowed spectacles, in a few humor,
ous remarks, to which the Judge responded in

equally happy

Burnell’s average
was 5 inches;
Leighton’s 6 1-6 inches; Donnell’s 88 inches; Harmou’s 9 3-4 inches, and
Todd’s 10 inches.
While the shooting was in progress, those not
therein

engaged,

not marred by any unpleasant ocThus the hours flew swiftly on until
three o'clock, when a splendid dinner including
all the delicacies aud substantial of the season
was served.
It may safely be said that this rewas

currence,

past was ahead of anything of the kind provided for similar occasions in this vicinity for a
longtime; and it reflected the utmost credit
npon the -skill and judgment of the caterer,
who is fast

Smith,

and is enthusiastic for

Congressional Question.
Portland, June 22,1872.
To the Editor of the Press.
The question of the selection of a nominee for
The

Representative
trict is

to

Congress

from the first Dis-

prominent topic of discussion at the
present time, and is possessed of peculiar importance. We are ill tne midst of great political
changes and while the enemies of the present
Administration are making desperate efforts to
a

defeat the election of Grant and Wilson next
November, it becomes every true Republican to
stand firm in adhering to those principles
which have given us the liberty we enjoy to-day.
We would earnestly caution our friends in the
of selecting
matter
candidates
for
any
political positiou of prominence, to take
only those who have been tried in
the
fire.
Especially is this injunction
applicable in the choice of a Representat've
nominee for this District. And while there
may be others equally meritorious, equally true

popular, we feel that there is
deserving, more popular, or truer

or

no

more

one

to the party
and its interests than Gen. M. F. Wentworth;
and hence we conscientiously and
unhesitatingj
jy recommend him to the choice of the District
Convention to be holden on Wednesday next.
The most important question in regard to the
person to be selected is in reference to his qualifications.
To be fully qualified he must be
popular with the masses and possess a certain
degree of general fitness for the position-

lienee the query is suggested, “What is meant
by fitness in this connection ?” Wo understand
it to involve such a knowledge of business as to
enable him to comprehend and discuss ques"
tions of taxation, tariff or any other which
affect the industrial interests of the locality

represented.

becoming recognized

as one

of the

very best of his class in New England. After
the dinner the remainder of the afternoon was
w

MATTERS IN MAINE.

havo

in

t.lipir

nnranWa

becomes popular and successful

I f

n

..

mechanic'
or trader, through a peculiar aptness and
skill,
it argues that he understands bis business tliorouglily and hence succeeds. It is equally true
of a physician who by persistent study or natural ability, arrives at the summit of popularity in his vocation, that he reaches that point
only through a skillful management of his business. The position taken by a few insignificant enemies of Gen. Wentworth may be attributed in part by the jealousy excited tlirough
his achievements iu his profession.
If political record is wanted, we have but to
look back over the past decade to find as strong
a claim for Gen. Wentworth as the most
cynical
person could desire. Our space forbids us recapitulating it in full, however, and we must content ourselves by alluding to his enviable career
as a respondent to the demand of his
country
upon his patriotism ; to his strong position at
the time of the treacherous Johnson reign
(which position by the way, cost him the loss of
a lucrative office.) His
steady and persistent labors in behalf of the Republican party; his
sacrifice of tirno and money for the advancement of the interests of
Republicanism; together with the fact of his being the most popular candidate at the last Congressional convention, place him high above all others on tlie list
of candidates to be brought before the
coming
District convention.
lieutenant.
as

a

Closing out ad Summer Goods at cost.
Middle St, C. A. Vickery.
Rough and Ready
only 25 cts.

153

Regatta

Millinery at the lowest

and Sailor hats
Cogla Hassan.

prices.
Cogla Hassan.

Shade Tassels all colors 5 cts. each at Lotlirop, Devens & Co., til Exchange St
jel5tf

Perfect assortment of fans at low prices.
Cogia Hassan.
Lace Points and
dle street

Sacques

Call at 153 Middle Si.

153 MidC. A Vickery.

at cost.

You will find

goods

advertised.

If you want your hat or bonnet to suit you
order it of Cogia Hassan.

heteorological.
weather reports for
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

of

War

Drowned.

Bangor, June 24.—This afternoon Willie
Rolfe, aged 11 years, and only son of Henry
Kolfe, of Orono, got beyond his depth while
bathing iu Wyman’s brook, near that place,
and was drowned. The
body was recovered
soon after, life
being entirely extinct.

WASHINGTON.
The Genera Arbitration.
^ A8hincton, June
24.—Contrary to the reports from Geneva, it is ascertained from official sources that no
negotiations are in progress
for a new
supplemental treaty. Such a course
is considered
unnecessary iu consequence of the
decision ruling out of the tribunal the claims
for indirect
damages.
The Wheat Crop.
The June report of the statistician of the
Department of Agriculture is exhaustive iu its
treatment of wheat statistics. It is based upon
reports from U03 counties" of which 1!K> indicate
a.i
average condition, 270 higher than average
and 434 a low condition,
ranging from 100, the
standary of a medium prospect, down to 10,
and in a few cases down to an entire failure.
These 003 reports include a
very large proportion of the wheat
growing area of the country.
The general average of the condition for the
entire crop is 04. The Department estimates
for the crop of 1871 is 230,000,000 bushels "at 11J
bushels per acre, considering 12 bushels an
average yield.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Sunk.

Boston,

June 24.—Passengers report that
Steamer Bristol on passage from ]Sew York
last night ran down and sunk a schooner in
the Sound. Boats were lowered but no survivors found.
The Jubilee.
Oratorio day passed off agreeably to the strictmusical
ly
portion of a moderate audience the
remainder wearing of the thirty-six airs and
choruses unrelieved by the popular elements
that will hereafter from the great attractions.
“Israel in Egypt” was well rendered
by a
chorus of twelve hundred from five societies in
and around Boston.
Gen. Grant will be present to-morrow and the
attractive features of the past week’s programme will be performed.

Dep’t,

Office Chief

the

past

Signal)

Officer, Washington, D. C.,

>

June 24. (7.00 P. M.ll
*
Areas of rain and light to fresh southerly to
winds
will
westerly
prevail over the south ‘Atlantic States, and very probably in New England and the Middle States.
A decisive battle is imminent at Monterey
between the Government and revolutionary

troops.

A Buffalo despatch says the evidence
coming stronger that a strike of all the
ent trade organizations is imminent.

is bediffer-

The U. S. Treasurer at New York will begin
to pay the July interest Wednesday.
It is understood that the Labor Reform Convention which nominated .fudge Davis will lie
recalled at New York in July.

Tennessee 6’s, new..
Virginia C’s, new..!! 54
Missouri 6’s. 973
North Carolina 6’s, new. 21
South Carolina 6’s. new. 28
Domestic Markets.
New York. .June 24—Evening—Cotton
quiet and
steady; sales 733 bales; Middling uplands at 284c.—
Flour dull, heavy and declining; sales 5200 bbls*
State5 55 ® 7 SO; Round hoop Ohio 5 70
@ 9 20; Western 5 55 @9 40. Wheat less active and in
buyers’
favor; sales 43,000 bush; No 1 Spring 1 64to 1 67; No
2 do at 1 58 to 1 60; Winter Red Western 1 724 to 1
80;
White Michigan 1 85@ 2 00. Corn
steady and brisk;
sales 247,000 busb; steamer new Mixed Western 62 a
63*c; sail do do 63 @ 66c. Oats less active; sales 38^
000 bush: Ohio at 47 @ 50c; Western 47
@ 474c. Beef
quiet. Pork dull and heavy; new mess 13 23. Lard
a shade firmer at
8|c. Butter dull; State 20 to 25c.
hiskev quiet at 90c. Rice firm at 9 @ 94c. Sugar
firm; Muscovado 84c; refining 8* @ 9c. Coffee duU;
Rio at 16* to 19*c Gold. Molasses dull. Naval
Stores
—Spirits Turpentine quiet and steady at 554 to'56c;
Rosin dull at 3 20 (to 5 00 for strained. Petroleum Is
quiet; crude 12§ @ i2*c; refined 224 ® 224c. Tallow
heavy at 9 @ 9|c. Linseed Oil 86 to 87e.
Freights to
steady; Grain per steam 71 to
8*d; do i*er sail 6Jd.

Liverpool

_

York, Juno 24.—Cattle‘.Market—Beeves lc
lower; at 11 @ 13*c; average life; receipts 9500head.
Sheep heavy at 5 to 6|c. Lambs 7 @ 12c; receipts 22,655 head. Hogs slightly better for dressed, at .5# a
6*c; live do at 4§ @ 4fe; receipts 44,200 head.
Chicago, Juno 24.—Flour dull and nominal; no
sales reported. Wheat dull and a shade lower for cash
and in fair demand but at lower rates for
future; No
2 Spring at 1 29* cash; 1 30* @ 1 30* seller
July or
August; No 1 do 1 31* @ 1 32. Corn steady; No 2
Mixed at 424 @ 424c on the spot for
anti fresh
regular
receipts? seller July 43*c; do August 45; rejected 38
@ 38*c. Oats in good demand and a shade higher:
No 2 at 29c cash; seller JUly at
29*c. Rye dull and
nominal; No 2 Fall at 50 @ 56c, according to location.

Whiskey is

active and higher at 86c. Pork at 12 40 on
the spot and 12 50 seller
July. Lard is steady at 84c
cash and 8 60 seller July for summer.
Bulk Meats
steady. Bacon unchanged and no sales. Cattle easier but not quotablv lower; heavy
receipts depress
the market. Live Hogs active and
higher at 3 80 @

Freights in good demand; Com to Buffalo 8c; to
Kingston 14*c on Wheat.
Receipts—15,000 bbls flour, 38,000 bush wheat, 300,000 bush corn, 63,000 bush oats, 3000 bush
rye, 3000
cattle, 9000 hogs.
Shipments—5006 bbls flour, 33,000 bush wheat, 182,000 bush corn, 27,000 bush oats, 4000 lush
rye, 3000
bush barley, 1200 cattle, 7000 hogs.
Detroit, June 24.—Flour is dull and unchanged;
fancy White 8 50. Wheat steady; extra 1 67 (to 1 68;
No 1 White 1 <>3 @164*; Amber
Michigan 160.—
Uorn dull at 48 @ 48*c. Oats in good demand at 33
@

Mobile,
lands 24*c.
r/

Mil-

Islands; via New York kl on uplands ami Jd on Sea
Sea Islauds nominal.
Islands; by sail, gd on
Coastwise to New York, by steam, $2
l»ale on u;>lands; $1 50 V tierce on Rice; by sail, gc & tb on
Cotton; 50c ^ bbl Oil Rosin; $8 on Lumber; $10 00
on Timber. To Boston, by sail, *c on upland
Cotton;
65c on Resin; resawed stuff $9 50 @ 10 50: Phosphate
$5 @ 5 50. To Providence by sail $9
M on Boards;
go ■*> lb on uplands; by steam, $1 & bale in addition
to New York rates. Philadelphia, by steam, $2 on
M on boards; $9 50 @ $10 on
Cotton; by sail, $8
on Timber; $3 d ton on Clay; $3 @ $3 50 on Phosphates. To Baltimore by steam, *c |> lb on uplands;
by sail $6 50 @ $7 on boards; $8 @ $8 50 on timber;
ton on phosphate rock. Vessels are in demand
$3 2?
to tako Lumber freights from Georgetown, S. C., Darien and Satilla River, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla.p
to Northern ports, and $10 @$12
M are rates ou
Lumber and Boards.

uplands;

The works of the Lodi Poudrette company,
the Hackensack river, were burned Sunday
night. Loss $75,000. The fire was the work of

on

incendiary.

Mr. Beecher on Sunday spoke in glowing
terms of the Boston Jubilee, aud thought it
would do more to harmonize existing difficulties than anything likely to be achieved by the
Geneva court of arbitration.
A New York paper says that since thUieginniug of the strike eight weeks ago, 05,000 men
of the different trades have been on a strike.
Of these 00,000 are working eight hours, 25,000
are on a strike, aud 10,000 have resumed on the
ten hour system.
Four boys were drowned Sunday in Albany,
N. Yr., while bathing.
The funeral of Gen. John A. Green of Syracuse, N. Y., was attended Monday with military honors. It is estimated that 15,000 people
turned out.
There was a military procession
consisting of liis brigade.
St. John’s day was celebrated by the Masonic
Fraternity in several cities.
The extension of the Eastern Railroad to
-worm Conway was rormaiiy opened
Monday.
A fire in Greensboro, N. C., Monday night,
destroyed the court house, one of the finest in
the State, and several other buildings.
Loss

Savannah, Jun2 17.—Freights—Vessels are in demand for lumber cargoes, but none are disengaged.
We quote as follows:—Steam to Liverpool, via New
Tft>rk, 7-10d for Upland, and gd on Sea Island; no
room by sail; via Boston g<l for Upland; -d for Sea
Island; to Bremen gd on uplands; l*d tor Sea Island;
sail to Liverpool 11-32 for uplands; none offering, gd
for Sea Island; to Havre nothing offering: to Bremen
7-16d for uplands; |d for Sea Island; continent, I>etween Havre and Hamburg, *d; Baltic *d; Antwerp
7-16d; Rotterdam 15-32d. Coastwise—To New York
per steam. Upland *c; Sea Island }c PH); Rice $2
cask. To Philadelphia, steam, Ic on Upland; Rice
$2 \y cask; Domestics $1 25. To Baltimore, steam, *c
on Upland Cotton; Rice $150 $> cask. Cotton to Boston, steam gc: Rice $2 50. Cotton by steam to Boston via New York 75c
100 lbs; to Providence via
New York 90c
100 lbs; via Boston 90c
100. Lumber to Philadelphia $8 50; New York and Sound ports,
Lumber $10 @ $10 50. Lumber to Boston and Eastern ports $11 @12 00; To Baltimore, Lumber $8 00
@ 9 00; do to Cuba nominal; do to River Platte, $23
and 5 per cent, primage. By steam to New York $10.
Timber—Freights are from $1 @ $1 50 higher than
Lumber rates.

Galveston, June. 15—Freights—We continue to
note only a nominal inquiry for freights, the sales of
Cotton being now mainly over for the seaeon. There
is still a large amount of tonnage in port which will
be obliged to seek freight at other points, the one or
two vessels now trying to load finding it dBcult to fill
up. We quote: Steam to New York }c
lb for Cotton, and le baled Hides; l*c loose do; lc for Wool;
*c wet salted hides. Sail, to New York *c for Cotton
and baled hides, gc for loose hides and wool, and gc
for wet salted hides.
Liverpool, sail, dull at gd.—
Havre, firemen and Amsterdam nominal. Steam to
Liverpool via New York nominal. Sail to Boston gc.

$50,000.

Gen. Howard has arrived in Washington
with representatives of general Indian tribes,
who desire-to have the Camp Grant treaty confirmed.
The Geneva arbitration will meet to-day instead of Wednesday.
In Brooklyn 1200 iron moulders stauck Monday for eight hours.

Congressman Rosevelt has written a letter
giving his reasons for supporting Mr. Greeley.
The Tammany chair making firm of which
J. H. Ingersoll is a leading member, has been
put into bankruptcy.
The Missouri Legislature is in a dead lock on
the Congressional
apportionment bill. Both
bodies adjourned Monday but Gov. Brown re-

called them.
The French band gave a sui>erb concert in
the Coliseum last night to 12,000 people.

Bteamboats

lumber, 2 do

6 do spikes,
clapqoards, 1 <lo laths, l do bark, 1 do
2 do iron, 1 do excelsior, 2 do oats, 2hay,
do flour, 1 do
com, 1 do eggs, l do horses, 9 do sundries, 176 cans
milk.
Shipments East—1100 bbls flodr, 2 cars oats, 1

do

sundries.
Steamer John Brooks from Boston.—20 kegs
paint, 150 crates onions, 15 bbls oil, 5 bundles rim-

mers, 10 cases and 10 bales domestics, 3 refrigerators,
65 casks nails, 210 pieces lumber, 1 carriage, 22 pkgs
castings, 142 cases shoes, 20 pcs fresh beef, 1 wagon,
10 boxes cheese, 4 horses, 100 pkgs to order. For Canada and up country—1 piano, 1 melodeon, 11 rolls
roofflng paper, 32 steel ties, 116 plates Iron, 200 boiler
tubes, 28 bags wool, 50 Nils leather, 15 pumps, 2 bbls
opodeldoc, 15 bales cotton, 25 bags dyewood, 5 pieces
marble, 23 prs castors, 1 wheel, 10 tes lard, 10 lilids
rubber, luo pkgs to order.

Forcigu Exporls.
Sell Lizzie—800 bbls flour, 376

ST JOHN, NB.
bush oats.

Sch The Star—1000 bbls flour, 650 bush oats.
Wew York Block nnri Money Market.
New York, June 24— Aforning.—Gold at 113].—
Sterling Exchange lfc>i@110]. Stocks steady. State
bonds dull.
New York. June 94—Evening.—Money easy at 3
@ 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange firmer at* 1093. Gold
weak in the earlier part of the day, selling at 113 and
closed firm at 113] (gj 113]; loans at 2] a) 5 i»er cent,
for carrying; clearances, $39,000,000; Treasury disbursements $56,000. Governments dull and steady.
State bonds dull and firm; new South Carolinas 2 i*er
cent, higher. Stocks opened active at advanced
prices over last week, but after the second call the
market became dull with a downward reaction, in
sympathy with a break in North Western eommon
and Union Pacific, which the bears hammered down.
Pacific Mail, Rock Island, Indiana Central and North
Weatem common were the most active. The market
closed steady.
The following were the closing quotations ef Gov-

Erie preferred.73

ALL

TIIE

M, INM,

Jun«-

GREAT FEATURES
Of

The Grand

Chorus,

cts, 37 ct», 50 cts.

Hcrnanis,

A.t 45 cts, GO cts, GG cts, 85 cts,

Striped Linen Lawns,
Elegant Goods, 'Very Stylish.

Lawns,

At 25c, 30c, 35c, 45c, 50c. These
lawns are yard wide.

Linen

Suiting,

at 13c, 35c, 38c, 33c, 35c, 37c, 4o

Japanese Silks,

at

Shawls,

$1,75, $3.00, $3.00, $3.50, $<t.

Parasols,
1G inch. Black Shade
$1.00
30 inch BufFShade (lined)
$1.00
13 inch Black Shade
GOc
Please examine our large stock of shades and the

low prices for which they are sold.
Our prices are the lowest as purchasers will
an examination of our stock.

COYELL &

see

by

COMPANY,

Congress, Corner

of

Brown St.,
In18-T TA'Stf

Lout Health Regained.
Self-neglect lays the foundation of much bodily
suffering. As a rule men are more solicitous to repair and preserve their houses, stock in trad£ and
other perishable property than to repair and preserve
themselves. They can see when a wall requires a
prop, or a weak structure a girder, but appear to be
uncouscious

of,

or

indifferent

to, the cracks and flaws

and evidences of decay in their

own

frail and sensi-

tive organizations.
The consequence of this want of common prudence
is that thousands fall by the wayside in the prime of
life every year who might have lived to enjoy a hale
hearty old age, if they had resorted to the proper
means of recruiting their failing vigor at the proper

and

time.

Seeing what that famous vitalizing and invigoraHostetter’s Stomach Bitters, has done for
countless multitudes of the enervated and broken
down, and with the long, unbroken record of its cures
before him, it seems amazing that any sufferer from
premature decay, nervous weakness, dyspepsia, biliousness, chronic constipation, or disease of a remittent or intermittent character, should delay, even for
an hour, to seek the aid which its toning, regulating
and invigorating properties have never failed to afford.
It is no exaggeration to say that Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters is the most faithful ally of nature, in
her struggles with weakness and disease, that medical botany and honest chemistry have yet given to
the world.

ting elixir,

___

BONDS!
STATE

OF MAINE.

U’a

PORTLAND.
BE I. FAST.

O’n

CHICAGO.

7,„

COOK

7,m

COUNT!.

MAINE

CENTBAL B. B. Commit.

«•“*««•>.
LEEDS A FABMINGTON B. B.

T’«
«’■

NOBTHEBN PACIFIC B. B. »-:tO

Danville

a

ATCHISON,

B. R

G’»

the best

heard by mortal ear,
by the pi ess of the entire

ever

admlttted

The

Boquet

of

Go d.

TOPEKA A S. F. Gold

»’«

The

Artists!

Great IVIuaical

Niar

of

Germany,

Madame Peschka-Leutner,
the greatest Soprano who has ever visited
America,
and whose wonderful vocalism has astonished and
delighted hundreds of thousands of auditors during
the week.

M’me Ermina

RudersdorlT,

the famous London Soprano, whose rendering of {the
“Inflaminatus,*’ and other great arias requiring
power, intensity, breadth of tone and depth of impression, has won the odmiration of the musical and
music-loving public.

JOHANN

STRAUSS,

whose presence as a Conductor in his own
exquisite
Waltzes, has proved to 1m» oue of the most entrancing musical events that has. ever taken place in

America

The

Celebrated

Band of the Grenadier

Gnards,

Of London, Mr. Dan. Godfrey, Leader.
The

Bankers and Brokers.

lot;'

Regiment.
S.vro, Leader.

Herb H.
The

Justly Famous

Band of Le Garde Repnblicaine
Of Paris, M. Paulus, Leader.
The Grand

Combination

of

the

Best

including

the U. S. Marine Band of Washington,
Downing’s 9th Regiment Band of New York, and
Gilmore s Band of Boston.

STREET.

■j J. 8.

God Save the

Queen, The Star Npangled
Banner, The IHarsellaise, and German Union llymu, with all their
MAGNIFICENT

Of Chorus.

Organ, Orchestra,

INTERNATIONAL

CO

Shop

At the

Coliseum,

BOSTON,
Wednesday Evening, Jnne 26th,
On which occasion the Grand Orchestra will be
led by the celebrated waltz-writer,

JOHANN

STRAUSS,

OF VIENNA.

During promenade between dances music will be
performed by a
Grand Military Combination,
consisting of the leading Bands of England, Ger-

many, France and the United State*, the whole comprising the most superb musical demonstration ever
offered at
any Ball in the world.
The floral decorations of the coliseum will be under
the suj>erinten<lence of

Messrs.

CALDER

A

OTIH.

no ei,
‘nse has been
seum on tId occasion one

and

j

By J. ft. BAILEY

CO., Auctioneer*.

Ac

Gras* at AuctioA.
29th, at 6 o’clock p. m.,
ONtheSaturday,
premises at Alleu's Corner,
shall sell the
Juue

on

we

Grass

about fifteen

on

of good land.

acres

Great

Austrian Composer
Conductor.

and

by

carriages or

on

foot.

Chicago.

FLOOR

uiiuii

v.

MANAGERS.

r.. n.
lYiumr), .lunirs p.
Wm. Wharton, Jr., C. Gratiot Thnnumon,
E. Rollins Morse, G. S. Dabney, James Jackson,
John Parkinson, Charles C. Jackson, Gen. Lloyd H.
Aspinwall, New York; Peter Marie, New York;
John L»wry, New York; Geo. H. Bend, New York;
George L. Kingsland, New York; Chas. F. Blake.
New York; Edward L. Davis, Worcester; Geo. E.
Francis, Worcester ; James P. Hamilton, Worcester ;
Edw. B. Hamilton, Worcester; Augustus Bullock,
Worcester: Lincoln N. Kinnicutt, Worcester: Jo-

riuut-j,

Hawley,

seph Sargent, Jr., Worcester; Waldo Lincoln, Worcester; James A. Rumrill, Springfield; John O. Poor,
J. Frank AUlen, Charles B. Perkins, Charles B.
Lancaster, John J. Hayes Samuel Thaxter, L. J.
Powers.
Wm. H.
field; T.

Edga'S

Promenade concert from 9 to t
Dancing to commence at 10.
Doors open at 8|.
Tickets now ready at

Groceries at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, June 96th, at 3 P, m, we shall
at office a Urge invoice of Groceries. Fancy
Goods, Store Furniture, 1 large Scale,weighs 15001b*.
on

ON

wheels, &c.
F. O.

PURSUANT

man

and Lady.

Three Dollars for inch Additional

Laly.
Per

Je21-tf

order of the Dlrector-in-chief.
HENRY «. PARKER, Secretary.

Fancy
III
of

variety of styles and prices, at the Millinery store
MR*. WEl.CH, T9 Middle st. near P.O. I

a

License from the Hon. John A.

o'clock, P. M. the one and one-half storied
dwelling house and lot situated at Morrill’s Corner
In Deering, on Cedar Street, liftv-nne feet on said Ce-

three

dar Street and ruuing lock the Portland A Rochester Railroad holding 11b width,
containing 12.087 feet
belonging to the estate of the late John Lowery, deceased.
EDWARD y. DB1GGS, Adm’r

Deering May 23, 1872._lwdew my-.Md3wl.w-FU

By

J. S.

Bailey

dt

Co., Auctioneers.

Valuable Real Estate on corner or
Oxford and Elm Streets,
AT ACCTIO.V.
shall sell at public aue!i«n on FRIDAY, Juu.
\v1
» »

28th, at 3 o’clock P. M. the TWO STORY
BRICK HOUSE, on corner Oxford and Elm SIrect.
The lot Is about 1*4 feet on Oxford and 60 reel on Elm
st. This is a valuable property. The house Is tltted
with gas, good cellar, large closets, plenty good water, near to bnsiuess. In the very heart of the cltv.and
In an excellent neighborhood.
Title clear, terms
liberal, sale imeitive. House can be examined at any
time by calling on the auctioneers.
je21

Valuable Real Estate on Free St.,
at Auction.
SATURDAY. June 29th, at 3 P. M, we shall
otter the valuable real estate No 65 Free street.
Said property consists of one-half of a substantial
brick House, containing 13 rooms, ample
alosets,
good cellar, Ac. The lot is about 36 bv 80 feet.
This location is one of the best in the city.
The
house, with a very small outlay can bemade’very desirable. May be examined upon application to
F. O. BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneer*.
Je-’ltd

ON

HEARV TAILOR & CO.,

Auction

and

Commission

Merchants,
1/1

rYnUAXT/^n
——* -» “• v-'

-A.

X

A 1

cim
O J

VA

a

National Fire Extinguisher Co
Agents
And have at private sale, a
large stock of new and
second-hand Carriages ol all kinds. Also Harness
jun21dlin
for

J. 9. BAILEY & <•©„

Commission Merchants,
—axd—

AUCTIONEERS
NO. 22

!

EXCHANGE .STREET.

Next below

apUtf

Merchants* Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAII.EY,
OEO. W. PARKER,

R. K. HUNT,

Commission

Merchant

anti

Auctioneer

Ed O 316 Congress St., will sell every evening a largo
IN assortment of Staple and
Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold during the d'av in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced ou (1
description of goods. Consignments not limited

February

11.1668.

dtf

HOYT, WHEELER

& BRADLEY

AUCTIONEERS,
No. 1# FEDERAL STREET, RONTON.
Hold Regular Auction Sales every
Tuesday of
Dry Goode, Woolens, Clothing, Carpets,
Fanry Goods, Straw Goods A- lints.
Also, every Thursday, sale of Roots and Sihooa,
including New York City Mode Good, tor the
retail trade.
apj4eod3m
MWAS

FOR BOSTON.
.sir—s.the superior sea-uoimj
STEAMERS
BROOKS

JOHN

commodation*,

will

MONTH E AI.,

and

Having commodious Cabin
run

anil State

Room

ac-

alternately. leaving

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,
DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O’CLOCK P. M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, sain,
days at 7 P. M. Fare £1.50. Freight taken at

low rates.

Excursion to Jubilee.
In order to accommodate the public who desire to
visit *he Grand Musical Festival at Bouton,
arrangements have been made with the Jubilee managers
for a

POPULAR EXCURSION TICKET
To Boston anil return. Including ticket for admission
to the Jubilee, with reserced seat, for the very low
price of 94.00.
Tickets for sale at the office, Atlantic Wharf, and
on hoard the steamers, and
by W. D. Little A co*s.
Ticket Agency.
mchaotf
L. KILLING)*. Agent

PA*RASOLS.
very
URN.

flue

auortnrnt, at low prices, at
Middle St, near P. O.

WKLCH’SjTO

WHITE

AND

BUFF

SUITS for Children
All
MR9.

prices, at
WELCH'S*.
79 Middle St., 3d door from Post Office.
j«8ood2w
Also Aprons, Sun-Bonnetes, Ac.

At MRS. WELCH’S
found the Latest
Sasli RibUms, 4&c. Call and
CAN
be

Leather Belts,
CHILDREN,

to

Waterman, Juilge of Probate within and for the
County of Cumberland, 1 shall sell at public notion
on the premises on
Saturday, .] une 29th, 1872, at

Music Stores, and in hands of Marshals.

And

CO., Auctioneer*.

Administrators Sale ol Beal Estate
At Auction.

coliseum, Music Hall, Hotels,
Gentle-

BAILEY 4k

juue 24-dtd

A

a

CO., Auctioneer*.

WE

Springfield, H. M. Phillips, Springfield;
King, Springfield; E. C. Pierce, SpringF. Breck, M. D., Springfield; John W.

Sawyer, Cambridge; Charles H. Allen, Weston Lewis, Henry M. Whitney, Daniel A. Patch, Wallace F.
Robinson, Horace R. Cheney, Winthrop L. Slater,
George A. Coolidge, Albert T. B. Ames, George K.
Guild, Henry 3. Hartshome, Oscar A. Willard, J.
C. Torrey, James P. Brewer, Edw. C. Morris, Frank
O. Dltson, James L. Wesson, Charles R. Brown,
Daniel Wheeler, C. L. T. Stedman, B. Loring
Young, Thomas B. Jordan, Sam’l C. Lawrence, Jerome Jones, Fred. Reed, Chas. W^Stevens, Benj. J.
Berry. Lynn; Sam’l L. Ham, New York; Geo. B.
Brown, Framingham; S. J. F. Thayer, Newton;
Moses Ellis. Newton; Geo. H. Wellman. Newton;
Wm. H. Guild, Geo. E. Fowle, John R. Hall, Capt.
K. Machaelis, U. S. A.. Col. T. L. Livormore. Major
John Lathrop, John T. Heard, M. D., Maj. < has. H.
Phillips, Salem; Arthur S. Austin, Salem; Gen. Darius B. Warner, St. John, N. B.; John! P. Spaulding, Wm. M. Bremer, James c. Bayley, chas. W.
Seabury, Joshua B. Richmond, Oscar 1L Sampson,
chas. H. Richardson, James Armstrong, ogdenshurg, N. Y.; S. Willi Brown, Ogdensbarg. N. Y.;
Frauk
S. Pratt, Charles S, Penhallow,
cambridge; Frank T. Wendell, Cambridge. E. A.
Messenger, c. V. Whitten, diaries Davis, Jr.,
John G. Heywood, Worcester: Jos. P. Mason, Worcester; John c. Warren, M. D., Fred Amory, Lawrence Tucker, Robert Anion1,
M. D., Lt. Linzic
Amor)', U. S. N., Henry S. Hovey, Samuel Mav, Jr.,
George A. Clark, F. H. Appleton John D. Williams,
Joseph c. Hovey, Alfred B. Hill, S. W. Dewey. Jr.,
Daniel Sargent, carl Fehmcr, John D. Parker, Jr.,
Frank D. child, Geo F. child, diaries Hunt, chas,
D. Wood berry, chas. F. Dowse, Julian Talbot, Lowell; Hall curtis, M. D., Win. Stackpole, Gen. H. S.
Russell, Milton, E. P. Kennard, A. G. Gorham, E. B.
Foster, Jr., Winslow Herrick, c. P. Donahue P. A
collins, P. Charles Rameau, J. Henry Gossler Jr
G. Lootz, Albert E. Procto., Walter
Dabney Hora^
tio Greenough, Henry K. Horton, F. B Greenotnrti
M. D Howard Walter,
enrPhiladelphia;
tia, Herbert Dumarewi, J. H. Kiugot, Wm" B. 9t*vJr.. F. W Robinson, A. Ti.
c. S.
Harding,
*5*1
M right. Janie* H.
Freeland, E. c. Kiddle, John T.
Richard*, Gardiner, Me.: Francis W. Lawrence,
Wm. c. Page, Arthur G. Davie, Frank
Fiske, Warren S. Davis, J.
Wayland Kimball, Loui* T. Foster,
Providence, Wm. G. Nightingale, Providence, Geo.
Hitchcock, Providence; W. L. Beckwith, Providence; H. 0. Sturgis, Providence; Tim,. Donnell,
Providence; James it. Hooper, Geo. B. Tnpliff, clarence H. Gay, Charles c. Poor, W. II. H. Davis, Henry
M.Kimball, Joshua cleaves, S. C.R. Niles, J.J.11.Murray
Blake
Brown, Henry Stackpole, John Jones,
Geo. A. Mayer, It. Montgomery Field, Henry Going,
Adams
K.
B.
Tolman
J.
Moody,
E.
Raymond.
Henry
Lyman L. Harding, John W. cummings, Fred. S.
Davis Geo. A. Alden, John Shepard, Thomas o.
Stearns, Charles A. Pago, Frauk B. Daniels, Benj.
F. Guild, Wm. K. Floyd, Rich'd Goodman, Jr.. Lenox, J. W. Wolcott, Jr., Geo. B. Farnsworth, Harrv
Ilowe. Geo. W. Weld, Tlico. colbum, Wm. F. Munroc, M. D., chaa. J. Williams, James A. Tower,
Rcuel Williams, Horatio Davis, Gilman Prieliaril,
Edward Hastings, Lowell.

ju25Ui

shall sell at public auction on Saturday, June
29th, at 6 o’clock p. in., at Allen’s corner,
Deering, a very valuable Lot of Land containing
about fifteen acres, more or less, in excellent state of
cultivation. This lot has large frontage oil the Main
Road, and is very desirable for house lots.
ju2<itd

spared

to render the coliof the most magnificent
ball-rooms ever beheld, rare exotics and plants having been secured from the most celebrated garden* in
the country.
One thousand extra gas burners of remarkable
brilliancy will be added to those already in the building, so that the eftect will be almost dazzling In splendor.
The Order of Dances has been arranged with a
special view to the various tastes of dancers, and also to the exhibition of the best powers of the

aud

AT

By J. ft. BAILEY Ac

JUBILEE BALL,

Auctioneer*.

,

Furniture

Fixture* at Auction.
office 22 Exchange st"„ on Saturday, Juue 29th,
at 10 o’clock a m.. we shall sell the balance of
a choice Grocery stock,
consisting of Teas, Coffee.
Tobacco, Spices, Dried Apples, English Cheese. Colton
Barnetts Flavoring Exeracts, Toilet and other
Boat*. Tubs, Pails, &c. Also Show Case, Platform
and Counter Scales, Large Oil and Tea Cans. Glass,
Crockery, Stone and Earthen Ware, JS:c.
Ju25td

Bands and

Cannon, will be produced, together with Oratorio and Operatic Melections, Grand Overtures, Vocal and Instrumental Solon by the
great artists, the whole forming a series of Musical
Entertainments such as were never before presented
to the American public.
For detailed programmes see Boston daily papers.
Per order ot Executive Committee.
HENRY G. PARKER, Secretary.
je25-3t

Jk

BAILEY

GrocoricK,

EFFECT

For 17ADIEM nnd

mr8sj» mwf

southerly

Beet Band of the German Army.

The Band of Kaizer Franz Grenadier

T'»

SWAN & BARRETT.
MIDDLE

and will be sold by public
day of July, A. !>., 1872, at
11 o’clock in the forenoou. at the L. S. Marshal’s Office, in Portland, in said District, all the right in
equity which James Bradley it said Portland, had
ou the 3lst ilay of August,
A. D., lstt), when the
same was attached ou the
original writ, to redeem
the following described real estate, situated in said
Portland, In said District, to v.lt:
A lot of land with
the buildings thcreou,
and
the
ai*i*ertenaiu-es thereunto
belonging,
situated in said Portland "on the south-easterly side
of Congress street, and bounded as follows:—Beginning at the centre • f the front steps of the double
brick dwelling house, the westerly tenement of which
is now occupied by Moses Morrill, at a j*oint on the
southerly line of said Congress st; thence southerly
by a straight line through and by the centre of the
partition wall of said double house ami the addition
thereto, and ou a continuation of said (straight line
one hundred and twenty feet, more or less, tea Court
uow laid out; thcace easterly by said
Court, thirtytwo feet, more or less, to the land formerly of Steshen W. Eaton; thence northerly by land of said Eaton, one hundred aud twenty feet, more or less, to
Congress st; thence by said Congress street northwesterly about twenty-nine and one-tenth feet, to
the bound first mentioned; together with the riget of
way in common, by the Court aforesaid, and the continuation thereof to Munroo Place, so called, and by
Munroo Place to Congress street, with said Bradley’s
right, title and interest in the drains, pipes, sewers
and privileges belonging to said double brick housebeing the same described In a deed from jQbez M.
Knight, recorded In Cumberland Registry of Deeds
vol. 338, page 254*.
Also all the right in equity which said James Bradley had at the same time, to wit: ou the 31st day of
August, A. D.. i860, to redeem the following described real estate in laid Portland, to wit: A parcel of
land situated on a Court twenty feet wide, south of
Congress street, said Court running easterly from
Munroe Place, and described as follow’s:— Beginning
on the
side of said Court at the easterly end
thereof, six inches from H. W. and A. Deering’s
house; thence oil a straight line, keeping six inches
from said Deering’s house, ninety-five feet eight inches to the back line of said
thence westerly by
said back Hue twenty (eight feet therre lushes to a
stake; thence northerly to the southerly side of said
^ourt u> a sraKe; thence easterly by »ai<l Court twenny-niml feet nine Inches to the bounds tirst begun at;
Also a |K*rj»etual right and privilege in common to
the use of a [OHsage way
twenty feet wide, opened
from Munroe Place on the southerly end of the lot
retained by John Oxnard : being the name conveyed
to said Bradley by John Oxnard by deed recorded in
said Registry, vol. 342, page 405.
Both of said parcels of Real Estate being then and
their subject to mgrtgage.
Dated at Portland this 17tb day of June, A. D, 1872.
E. H. WILSON,
Deputy U. S. MorshaI,
District of Maine.
Jun25d3w
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unanimously
country.

whose charming rendering of the Opera and the Oratorio Selections has won the most
unqualified praise
during the week.

»’■

FOK SALE BY

IOO

on execution
auction, ou the 31st

as

Price, Five Dollars for

vin-

CENNES R. B. CJOId.

CENTRA!. IOWA

United States of America, i
District of Maine. S9.1

The Grand Orchestra!

ucu.

at 3 7 1-3 cts, GOots, Best GG cts.

Shetland

U. S. .Hurshal's Mal<%

the entire week.

DIRECTOR-IN-CHIEr
Col. wm. v. hutching*.
Marshals.—Augustus T Perkins, Col Charles P
Horton. Gen Francis W Palfrey, Gen Francis A < )*born, M F Dickinson Jr., Henry G Parker, George O.
Carpenter, Gen Chas A Whittier, Thomas E Mosley,
J Willard Rice, Chas M Clapp, Eugene H Sampson
Gen R H Stephenson, Joshua B Fiske, J Dixwell.
Thompson, Chas Davis, Geo E Batcheller, Arthur
Cheney, Phineas Pierce, Col Thomas F Edmands,
Wm E Perkins, James C Jordan, John A Lowell,
Henry B Rice, Frank Bush, Jr., of Boston. Stephen
Salisbury, Jr., Col John D Wasnburn, of Worcester.
Gen Wm Cogswell, of Salem. Geo Wheatland. Jr.,
Frank W Andrews, of Newport. Alexander R Becker, M D., ol Providence. William P Alexander, of
Springfield. DeWitt C Brown, of Ogdensburg, N. Y.
Henry Clews, of New York City. Geo W Ordway, of

Victoria

one of the most desirable and
finely furnishestablishments in York county.
The reason for the Capt.’s selling Is tliat himself
and family are alwmt starting on another whaling
voyage.
F. O. BAILEY & UO., Auetrs.
JelltuMW&F

ed

whose sublime performances have done the nation
and the musical world immortal honor, will
appear

during

tllrt'e->ear-ohi

<&c.
This is

the past week.

Grenadines,

Chicago,
>

WEEK,

Refreshments supplied at all hours by the Caterer
of the Coliseum.
The International Jubilee Ball will be under the
management of

Stocks:

55

SECOND

C'oinnM-urinK .Ttoudar,

Police arrangements have been perfected
the
of Boston in such a manner as to insure tne utmost order and comfort to all who attend the Ball in

EC ROPE AN AN. AM. K. R, Cold

United States 10-40’s., coupon.Ill
Currency 6’s.114
The following were the closing quotations of

Erie.

World !

Bargains in the above goods at
these prices $1,75. $3,35.
$3,37. $3,50. $3,75. $3.

Black

“f 1

Morgan coll,
t
1
yoke oxen, 3 choice tow., pig,
chickens, Ac.;
theentlre farming iHnwil*, witlihen.,
which the farm la
well stocked, wagon., aletgh., Ac. All the
Furniture,
1 parlor suit, marble ton table,
what-not, Brussels
ami Ingrain carpets, 2 black walnut chamber sets
marble top, 1 painted chamber «,t, anil other chanm
her furniture, wanl-robe,
crib, hair mattresses
.featherbed* and bedding. extension table, dining
chairs, sofa, crockery and glass ware, cutlery, cook
stove, together with the entire kitchen furniture.
Also one fine piano, 7 octave, round corners carvod
legs, and in every way a superior instrument.
One sate, child'rn carriage; 30 M heading boards; 3M
very choice clear pine boards; 1M white oak plank

certs Ever Giveu in the

City

BLACK SILKS.

At 35cts, 30

S Sr""!'to

American. Military Bands,

Freights.
Charleston, June 17.—Freights to Liveri>ool by
steam direct, nominal ou uplands ; nominal ou Sea

Washington Tuesday evening.

■nnnV HT4**®!**™-

Festival!

The Most Successful Series of Con-

ling uplands 24*e.

Frankfort, June 24—11.30 A. M.—United States
5-20’s, 1862, 96*.
Paris, June 24—11.30 A. M.—Rentes 54f. 20c.
Liverpool, June 24—11.00 A. M.—Cotton opened
heavy; Middling uplands 11 Jd; do Orleans 11*@ 11 Jd;
sales estimated at 8,000 bales.

TELEGRAMS.
A monster mass meeting to ratify the nomination of Grant and Wilson is to be held in

frowth

—

Europenu Jlarkrt*.

MINOR

Western Union Telegraph Co. 74
Pacific Mail. 71
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated_97
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated sen 97

I

nominal; Middling up-

London, June 24—11.30 A. M.—Consols 92* @ 92|
for money and account.
American Securities—U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 91; do 1865.
old, 92; 1867, 91*; U. S. 10-408,89*.

the Grand Trunk, find that it was
purely accidental. That the track was in good condition
and that the engineer was a sober, efficient anil
careful officer and died at his post.

ernment securities:
United States 5’s, new.112
United States coupon 6's, 1881.119
United States 5-20’s 1862.113
United States 5-20’s 1864.113
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 114
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.116
United States 5-20’s 1867.117
United States 5-20’s If68.117

June 24.—Cotton

New Orleans. June 24.—Cotton nominal:

Belleville Horror.

cars

Musical

Savannah, June 24.—Cotton nominal; Middling

Belleville, Out., Juue 24.—The coroner’s
jury in the case of the late railroad accident on

Limingtou,

INTERNATIONAL

uplands 24c.

Explosion.

ON

Mil the valuable ami well-known intervale farm
of Abner Chase, now owned and
occupied by Capt.
Josiah E. ('base, East
Me., containing
about 130 acres, well divided into
tillage, mowing,
past ire and wood laud, ou which is a valuable
of oak timber; about 75
young fruit trees,
-2 tearing.
The building consist ol a new oetagon
14
house,
rooms, including bath room, ample*1 closets.
beat®d with wood furnace: cemented
From the laige cupola you comth* Bn<"1 vt*»H uf the mouutalna aud
'*
»*«*>■ Two new aiaUe» fitted With all the
convenience! for W*», cattle,

a so

New

4j[

June 24.—The steam
lighter Wallace, employed in laying the foundation for a lighthouse at Race Rock, while steaming out the harbor this forenoon exploded her
boiler, shattering the entire vessel. Two of the
thirteen men on board were lost. Engineer
Whitley was scalded and is beyond recovery,
aud five others are badly scaldeil but will probably recover. Capt. Scate escaped uninjured
by jumping overboard. Nearly all the men belonged in New York.

THE—

ities:

Cincinnati, June 24.—Mess Pork in light demand
and holders Arm at 12 00 @ 12 25 for city. Lard firm
at 8} @ 81c. Bulk Meats in fair demand and advanced: shoulders
@ 4*c; sides held at 6* @ 64c; *c less
bid. Bacon dull; shoulders 5*c; sides
7* it 71c asked, *c less bid; tflear sides sold at 7*c seller July. Live
Hogs in fair demand and higher at 4 10 @ 4 30; receipts 2000. Whiskey In goou demand at 86c.
Charleston, June 24.—Cotton nominal; Middling
uplands 25c.

Ct,

Railroad* and

Valuable Farm, Farm Stork, Furniture, dee., at Auction.
TUESDAY, .June 25, at ten A. M, we •hall

OF

World’s Peace Jubilee

<j;ja

Shipments—2000bush wheat, 55,000 bush com, 59,-

Case of Poisoning.
St. Louis, June 24.—A voting man named
Moore, died at Wheatland, Mo., on Wednesday, it is alleged from a compound given by a
country physician to cure the ague, composed of
Peruvian bark, logwood aud whiskey.
Drs.
I ted field and Barnes, who were summoned by
Airs. Moore, swallowed some of the mixture to
allay her suspicion of poison, and both barely
reached home when they died. It is not yet
known whether the doctor who prepared the
medicine or the druggist from whom he purchased the ingredients made the blunder.

The

GRAMD TRlUjfipu

000 busb oats.

A

New London,

do.

bush oats.

The Strike.
New York, Juue 24.—The strike of the
piano makers ended all the men having resumed work at 10 hours.
Those employed by
Weber and Steinway alone get an advance in
viz:
10
wages,
per cent.
The cabinet makers continue their meetings
and still predict success for the strike in a few
daps. They received word from New Haven
that the cabinet makers aud various other trades
ih that city had formed an Eight Hour League
which will contribute money for the support of
the strikers here. When the movement is successful here the men will strike in New Haven
and receive aid in return.
A large number of the metal workers were in
session to-day and listened to letters from Buffalo, Susquehanna aud different points aloug
the line of the Erie Railway; also from Boston
aud other cities from allot which gave encouraging accounts. The workingmen are said to
be making preparations in those places to
commence a strike.
The Stakes Trial.
A sixth panel of 100 jurors has been ordered
in the Stokes case. The only juror obtained today making the loth, was' John Lefferis an
enameller. Judge Lyman Tremaine appeared
as one of Stokes’ counsel to-day.
The Gra.il Trunk Disaster.
A Belleville, Ont., despatch reports :’>0 deaths
so far from the Grand Trunk Railroad accident.

Further Pnrticulnrs of the

Pacific

AUCTION SALES.

Union Pacific stock. 38
Union Pacific land grants.814
Union Pacific income bonds.
The following are the quotations of Southern secur-

Receipts—2000 bbls flour, 14,000 bush wheal.
Toledo, June 24.—Flour steady. Wheat in fair
demand and higher; Amber Michigan 1 614; No 2
Rod 1 55. Corn quiet; high Mixed 50fc;
Michigan
50c; no grades 44c. Oats unchanged; No 2 at 32 Ac.*
Receipts—3000 bush wheat, 36,000 bush corn, 7,000

NEW YORK.

Grand Trunk Hailway—99

See the advertisement of Midland Bonds iu
this morning’s paper.

synopsis

cieties.

Receipts by

Buy Real Hair Goods of Cogla Hassan.

as

Juno 24.—The commencement exCollege which commenced
Sunday with the baccalaurate of President Cheney and the sermon by Rev. l)r. Fullerton,
were continued
to-day by the champion prize
debate, by members of the .Junior class.
The prize was awarded to Charles H. Davis.
This evening Rev. E. E, Hale, of Boston will
deliver an oration before the united
literary so-

ercises of Bates’

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

NISCELLAltEOUfl NOTICES.

Union

Lewiston,

ENTERTAINMENTS.
—

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds.1041

Ratcu’ College Comuirnrcneul.

an

Much stress has been laid by the enemies of
Gen. Wentworth upon the charge of his lack of
a knowledge of business, and
frequent attempts
have been made by them to bring into unfavorable contrast his sagacity in this direction, bywriting up certain candidates and quoting their
standing as men of business to his (Gen. W’s.)
disparagement. Now it is a fact well known to
the people of York county particularly, that no
man in that region, has met with more brilliant
success in this very matter of
business, than
has Dr. M. F. Wentworth in his practice as a
physician. He has attained so remarkable a
reputation as a medical practitioner, that there
is not an individual who dares come forward
and attempt to prove that he has failed of attaining as eminent a position in his line of business as his rivals, as quoted from time to time,

manner.

assembled in little groups and
enjoyed themselves in a variety of ways, and
all succeeded in having a downright good time
which

ever

the efforts of Mr.
the good work.

were

an

nothing

subserve to the comfort and convenience of the
guests. As a whole, the With anniversary of
this veteran organization may be considered as
eminently successful! in every respect and as

Harlem.,..
Michigan Central.114
Lake Shore Sc Michigan Southern. %
Illinois Central.
UK
Chicago Sc North Western.73
Chicago it Northwestern preferred. <sii
Chicago & Rock Island.Hoi
Pittsburg Sc Fort Wayne. 96
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail-

BY TELEGRAPH.

lighfully

witnessed in Cxford County.
Already, a large part of those addicted to the
use of intoxicating beverages have signed the
pledge, many of whom were considered past reform. The club now numbers nearly two hundred. The ^officers are as follows: President.
G. A. Harlow; Vice-Presidents, C. C. Bicknell,
A. T. Warren, Isaac E. Thurlow; Secretary,
James .Murdock; Chaplain. Rev. H. Linsley;

part published.

son

spent in various games and recreations, and
when the party embarked oil their homeward
trip it was with the feeling that they had passed
a pleasant
anniversary and one long to be re"
membered.
The weather was all that could lie desired,
the sun being clouded and the temperature de-

Neck-Tit's.
before purchaing,

Novelties in
see

For Kale.
Light Open Box Wagou. at No. 7 Caaco St
A. CHASE.
JelleouJw*

ONE

•

Can

POETRY.

EDUCATIONAL.

The Old Sculptor and His Pupil.

BOARD IN A FRENCH FAMILY

wonder Donatello’s eyes

we

Wheu,

a

thing

of

aV

longings—stifling

his wildest
Crowning
lightest fears?

In the artist’s
Oath’ring ever strength and beauty
haunted brain,
it almost
made
sweetness
Till excess of wondrous
.,

pain.

like

last, its rtt expression in some outward type
And,
it sought—
Beauty thrilling all the pulses, lonely days and nights
lie wrought,
Anti full well the Inner Vision had the pallid marble
at

Teacher of the French

are

Yet. methinks o’er something nobler might those

wayward shadows glide,
On a beauty, higher, rarer, well

contented might they

bide,

another, rapt, before it, stood by Donatello’s

When

side.

among his pupils, scarce to manhoodgrown—
All his flowers in Fame’s bright chaplets were, as yet,
but buds unblown;
Yet the master felt their blooming would be brighter
than his own.
He

was one
hummer

For there seemed around his forehead and within his
eye to glow
Visions far more deep and wondrous than o’re sculptors hand might know;
All too grand for outward semblance were thy vis-

ions, Angelo!

And behind the noblest figure, born beneath thy intent hand,
Still in wondrous, mocking beauty, shall a something
nobler stand;
Shadowy, as the forms upspringing ’neath some
dread magician’s wand.
Then uj>on tliat lofty forehead, Care’s rude fingers
had not wrought—
Not as yet his iron sternness had those proud, dark
features caught;—
boy was he who stood there, rapt in deep
and silent thought.—

Dreaming

think’st thou?” said the master,
it not almost divine?”
In his eye the glow of genius seemed with clearer
light to shine,
As he answered, “Only one thing does it lack—this
work of thine.”
“seems

“Nay—what

stand that

“One thing lacks it!”—did not matchless
form of youthful grace?
Could more firm and tiigh endeavor leave
of marble trace?
Could more pure and saint-like passion

round lips

light

pale and up-turned face?—

that

Ne’er a fault eould he discover there, to mar its perfect claim,
Though anew he searched and pondered often as

again there came,
each year a heavier burden, tales of Buonarotti’s fame.

Grown

in sooth, a heavy burden it bail grown to
that day,
When he knelt beside the pallet where the pale

be

And,

old

sculptor lay—
Waiting patiently the moment death should bear his
soul away.

Patient'-yet,

spirit seamed

within his

some

vexing

thought to bide,
For amid his dying murmurs—“What lacks it?”
faint he sighed,
“Only speech!” said Buonarotti-With a smile the
old man died.

“Only speech!” O mighty spirit! who through time
didst nobly send,
Thoughts whose grandeur ‘lower natures rather
than comprehend—
riess
what earthly mould or being e’er may perfect
utterance blend 1

quiring

thoughts and visions seem, for want
lost ;—
read the story ot the tongues of flame
which crossed
Lips of fervid Galileans on the day of Pentecost.
our

loftiest

language

of

Longingly

we

All the Holy Spirit tells us we may never hope to
teach—
Little of the heart’s affection lips or eyes can ever
reach:—
More than jDonatello’s statue do our stammering
tongues need speech.

BOSTON LEAD CO.,
fIncorporated

1829.]

in

J. H. Chadwick &

Co., Ag’ts,

Oliver Street,
BOSTON.

Office

A: 20

MANUFACTURERS

of

a

young
theoretical aud practical knowledge

of the

Total nrnount of Marine

A Catalogue, giving information in regard to admission and pecuniary aid, will be sent on application to
Prof. Oliver Stearns, D. D., or Prof. E. J.
Young.
my4d2m
To

the

W.

Honorable Chnrlea

trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack
our

age of our Pure Lead.

IV. F.

None

genuine without

A

Phillips

it.

Co.,

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

40 & 48

MIDDLE ST.

feblidCm eod

TT&S

GARDNER

THE

EXTINGUISHER !

FIRE

Patented Feb. 14 & Dec. 2G, 1871; March 12, 1872.

ferent

Best, Cheapest

and

Most

and

Dif-

Entirely

Last,

The

Superior

to

other

EFFECTIVE.

Extinguishers.
<

An Absolute Protection from Fire.
always ready

It is

ple

in

use, perfectly simand efficient in its ac

for instant

ojieration and prompt

#

tion.
It is in

daily

by steamships, manufacturers,
Railroads and Fire Departments throughout the counuse

try, and has saved millions of Dollars worth of
projierty.
The Government has adopted it for use on Naval

No. SO

HOUSE
gress st. Kent $200.
Houses
Dwelling

Inquire

vessels and at Army posts.
Send for descriptive circular to

7

UNION STREET,
PORTLAND,

junlld3iu

Hie.
2taw

Tu&F

PORTLAND SAFETY

DEPOSIT

Company.

Company have

busiuess at
THIS
HO

97

opened and ready for

now

^

EXCHANGE STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.,
Their new FIRE and BURGLAR PROOF VAULT,
built by the American Steam Safe Co.. Boston, under the personal supervision of Mr. George L. Damon, Supt. The Vault is one of the best and strong-

est

built, and otters
complete security as can
ecer

to
be

deiiositors ot

valuables as
in any city in the

found
country.
Office* Hours from 8 A. HI. to 4 P. HI.
All letters and applications should be addressed to
k. A. BIRD, Manager.
Portland, Me., May 20, 1872.
TT*smy23tf

CARRIAGES,
CARRIAGES.
pleasure

Maine that 1
IrAKL

Largest

in

now

announcing to the people of
have on hand the

aud Best Assortment

of Carriages ever exhibited in this State, embracing
almost every kind of a carriage now in use, and several new styles Isold by no other coucem) for sale at
greatly reduced prices—much less than first-class
carriages can be purchased for at any other place in
New England.
Call aud examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Books of cuts, with prices, sent free to persons desiring to purchase.

€.

P.

PORTLAND,
.Juiie 11-T,T,&8

NICKEL PLATING
Costs less than Silver
AND

HIORF

Plating

IS

DIKARLE !

All articles to which Nichel Platiny is applicable
plated in the best manner, under license from United
Nickel Company of New York.

tlp-Manufacturers
selves of the facilities

requested

are
we offer.

to avail them-

ALBURN FOUNDRY & MF’G CO.

AUBURN,
_Jun22-TT&8 3m

Maine.

Iliirllnis Grove Camp
Meeting Association.
Grove Camp MectT‘Martha’,
n

? AhiME.
f M« L'- V.7
Chestnut

'f

hoMeu at

^try

of
at 2 o’-

Chun-li, Portland, Me.,
Frldav, July 12tb, 1872
Business, Organization—To see tr tllc cor,)0ratoril
will accept the act of
Incorporation, passed at the
last session of the Maine
Legislature, and any other
busiuess properly coming before the
meeting'

clock p. m.,

EBEN T. NUTTER
F. A. SMITH,
E. U. P. SMITH,
Member* of the Corporation,

j uu23daod 2w TT&S

■

corner

One

IN

Law',

at

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.

ticle they stand in need of in tlieir
declining years.
It quickens the blood and cheers the
mind, and paves
the passage down the plane inclined.

of those

more

large and commodious

stores

TO

LET.

je5dlm

water.
The smoke and heated gases pass first through the
tubes in the upper compartment, then descend, and
return through the tubes in tbe second compartment,
thiuce again descending they pass through the tubes
in the third
By this operation, the
smoke, and beaten gases from the furnace on their
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in contact with giadually decreasing temperatures of
water.
While doing average work, coupled with a good
engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse

Exchange

st.

No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied bv
Fogg A* Breed.
Two Rooms, 2d tioor, Stuart block, Cougress St.
underneath.
Key at store of H. W. Simonton &
Water will be put in.
j *- d
MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle at.

STORE
Hoyt,

Co!,

To Let.
in Hackle tf Block, corner of Middle ami
Church sts. This store is thoroughly built and
finished; is well located and adapted to wholesale or
jobbing business. Apply to

STORE

ALLEN

HAINES.

__

TO _LET.

We will guarantee that this boiler will shew 50
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal
than any boiler of the same heating surface' in the
market, and will continue to do so, as long as it is
used, and we will back our guarantees with Government Bonds.
The durability of tliis boiler is greater than any
other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed
to come in contact with the intensely heated surfaces,
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends
from tbe lower to tbe upper compartment.
We would especially call the attention of Railroad
men to the following facts, that while
running this
boherwith coal or wood the sparks arc neutralized,
and none have ever left the smoke-stack or cliitnney,
which in itself is a most valuable advantage, nevei
before realized.
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory we
invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us

a

uiy33*lw t

W. T.

L.

my21-dtf

TAYLOR,

176 Commercial st.

To Let.
Morrill’s Corner, Deering—A genteel brick
dwelling house, pleasautlv located, near horse

AT

earb aim steam

nas iu

cars;

rooms,

an tne

modern ap-

pliances, stable, &c., and is tirst class in all respects.
Apply to Clias. E. Morrill, near premises, or W. II.
Jerris, Gaboon Block.
mylltf

To L<;t!
Store, No. 149 Commercial st., recently occupied by Messrs. Purington & Butler; suitable for wholesale Flour or Grocery Business. Gas,
Water and all modern conveniences. Apply to

BRICK

Attorney General of said United States,
respectfully represents that the said United
States are desirous of purchasing for the erection of a
fort and battery a certain tract of land, situated In
the town or Gape Elizabeth, within the limits of the

STEVENS & CO.,
146 Commercial treet.

A. E.

janlCtf

Maine, bounded and described

|
|

For Bent.
No. 157 Commercial st., corner of Union
St.. occupied by George M. Small. Suitable for
Flour and Grain, and heavy Grocery Trade.
Donble counting room in 2d storv. For terms apEdward fox.
ply to
mcli27

STORE

To Let,
West Gorham House, occupied for the last
seven years by Jedediali
Grafram, Esq. All, or

11HE
of the Fumituin ot the

house can be bought at a
part
great bargain, as the same will be sold at Public Auction soon if not disposed off, as the proprietor wishes
to change bis business.
Possession given immediately,
aplltfS. It. CLEMENT.

To
iront
on ib rd
oc28tr'

PLEASANT
lin st.
oue room

floor

To

Th« champion five year old stallion of
/L.1871, will make the season at Maine Hotel,

sccoul floor. Aluo
with board. 49 Frank-

'Auburn, Me. He is sixteen hands high,
1 iii™ui Lay with black points, and has a
record of the fastest five year old colt ever raised in Maine, not private
but public as follows;
Aug. 31, at Forest City Park, he beat a field of six
horses in a hard contested race of five heats: Sept. 6tli,
at the New England Fair, Lowell, Mass, he won in
three straight heats distancing five horses in 2:40,
2:434, 2:42; Sent. 28th, at Portland he won the champion race for all five year olds in Maine, trotting the
fifth heat in 2:42) without a break; and tlie otter to
match him for $500 or $1000 to beat the best public
record of the best blooded and gamest trotting stallion
in the world remains unaccepted to this day, and
though claimed that Hiram Woodruff pronounced his
sire the best Stallion tbe world ever knew, facts show
that in 1860, twelve years aco, Hiram
says in his
book he was the best Htallion that had yet appeared. Since then three stallions have beaten Geo.
M. Patcheu’s record, two of them, Geo. Wilkes and
Jay Gould, being descendants of Hambleton who
stands first on the list of seventeen that have beat
2:30, while the Clays are fourth on tlie list with eleven
below 2:30, and to make it more binding Long Island
Black Hawk stands second,fifteen of his posteritybavingbeaten 2:30. As King Wiliam is a great grand-son
of Long Island Black Hawk, and Tom. Patchen a
great grand-son of Henry Clay, I think intelligent
breeders will not need a slate and pencil to cypher
out the problem for themselves.
Kiug William stands for $25 the season closing
Aug. 1st, $40 to warrent, at Maine Hotel, Aubnrn,
Me., in charge of Geo. W. Steward, who will take
leasure in showing him to\any gentleman who may
call to sec him.
mayld&wtf-WT18
THE PEOPLE’S MEDICINE.
DOCTOR GOODHUE’S

OLD

AND

The beat

& Summer Medicine
offered to the publie.

B-et,

the same, aud that the matters of fact therein set
forth are true, and that the said
application contains
an accurate description of the lands proposed to be
purcuaiwu, wgeuier wuu iue name oi all known or
Bupposed owners of said lands, it is
Ordered, That notice of said application be given
to all i*ersou8 interested in the lands t herein described, and es]>ecial]y to George C. Thompson,
therein named, as supposed owner
requiring them to
come forward in the Supreme Judicial
Court, in
Portland,in the cqunty oi Cumberland,on Friday, the
A. I>. 1872,at ten o’clock in
eighteenth day of
the forenoon, and tile their objections if any
they shall
have to the proposed purchase by said United States
ot said lands, 'by publication of a true and attested
copy of the same application and of this order thereon, once in each week, for the space of four months
in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published
in Portland, nearest to where the land lies, the last
publication to be on Monday, the fourteenth day of
October next.
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumberland,
the seventeenth day of June, A. D., 1872.
C. W. WALTON.
Justice of tne Supreme Judicial Court.
A true
copy of application and order of Justice of
Judicial
Court thereon.
Supreme
Attest.
I). W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
lawTu
4mo
jul8

October,

Seizure of Goods.
of Portland a**d Falmouth, I
Custom House, Portland, June 1,1872.
j
is hereby given that the following describNOTICE
ed goods were seized in this district on the
days
hereinafter mentioned, for violation of the revenue
laws, and are detained in public store at this j»ort;
any person or persona
claiming the same are requestmake »'ich claim within twenty
aiV1
* 1
(20)
date of thi. publication.
Tickings;
1-!?'lu"k' 70 I!is Cotton
iS nttl'hvii ,V,r; Nov-14, 3 bbls Potatoes,
District

prepared with
from the best
Roots, Herbs, Barks and
Seeds. They invigorate the
STOMACH, STIMULATE
THE TORPID LIVER and
the
BOWELS, Cleanse
Blood of all Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor to
the whole system.
They will RESTORE A
RELOST APPETITE,
LIEVE HEADACHE,COS-

To be Let,

Furnished Kooni

to

o»

Let.

NIXON’S

New Trunk
No. 229

Depot,

Congress Street,

Next to City Hall.
fitted Up and

Opened this store for the
sale ef Trunks, Valises, Ladies’ Pcllisier,
Bags,
Pic Isic Baskets, Satchels, Shawl
Straps, and all articles to he found in a brst-class Trunk
ami
Store,
having bail fifteen years practical exfterience in the
business in New York ami Boston, I can warrant my
work to give satisfaction, and my rent being low and
attending to the manufacturing myself, I can afford
to scf cheap. I would invite roy friends and the public generally to give me a call, and examine my goods
ana prices. Trunks made to order.
Repairing done.
All goods delivered to any part of the city free
of charge.
RDWAllD NIXON,
229 Congress st,.
jeI8-dlmo.

HAVING

IVfiss Ada 13.
Having taken
NO.

4N

HIGH

rooms

"Worth.
at

STREET,

For the purpose of cutting and fitting dresses, would
respectfully invite ladies to call from 9 a. m. to 6 p.
m., and see the late style patterns she has just received.
Will also sell patterns to those who
may wish to
purchase oi her.
myl*2ia

are
care

INDIGESTIVENESS,
TION, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DEBILITY, and all
complaints arising from an
IMPURE STATE of the
BLOOD, or the deranged
condition of the Stomach,
Liver, Bowels or Kidneys.
Read Prof. Hayes’ report
to Col. Brodhead, State
Commissioner of Massachu-

I m or without board.
Also Ladv Boarders
warned. Ai<[> y corner Ctnl* r and Free st. No

jun30tf
THE

EQUITABLE

^
setts.

Life Assurance
120

Broadway,

Society,

New York

£3f~Dnriii8cacli of the yearn, 1869, 1870
1871,

and

this

New Buniiicmn

Society

Company in

nnee

trammeled

more

than any other Fife Asuur-

No. 20 State St., Boston.
Josiah A. Brodhead, Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old
Dr. Goodhue’8 Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint &
Goldtliwait, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with
the following results: “This is an officinal Medicinal
preparation, containing extracts of Roots and Herbs.
It is free from injurious substances, and may be used
as directed by persons requiring a medicine of this
kind. Very Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES, State Assaycr, Mass.”
FLINT & GOLDTH WAIT, Props., Salem, Mass.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

[SOLD

the World._^3

BY

•T. W. PERKINS <& CO.,

Assets, (1872)

apl7d eod

$18,000,000.00

Income,

PORTLAND,

ME.
wl6

&w6m

W. P.

8,000,000.00

HASTINGS,
ORGANS

Sinn Assured, (New

Business) 1871’
A

Purely

—AND—

41,200,000 00

Mutual all Cash

MELODEONS

Company.

is the most successful and popv lar Life Insurance
Company in the World.

It

MANUFACTORY &
ROOM,

selecting your Life Company, choose the very
best. The rates of premium are no higher, and the
return of dividends are much larger.

EXCHANGE

ivwiiij

vunvu

who would scout at

in 1

ordinaly

Liabilities,

is

UJ

Life Insurance.

The Surplus of the EQUITABLE,
all

tnuucui;

over

aud

above

$1,698,313.55.

? All

Knatruinenta Warranted.

P

Price lists sent by mail.

We offer to those insured in

our Deferred Dividend
Probt, a Non-Forfeiting Policy, unusual grace in the payment of premiums.
We would call si»ecial attention to our new, attractive and popular plan, styled the Tontine Savings
Fund Policy. Send for circualrs.

Plan, Greater

ultimate

EYEREL P.

ROBERTS,

MANAGER FOR MAINE,
Office 65 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND,
May

ME.

Town of Dee ring

Will sell to be paid for in Installments.
J

Bonds !

Foil HALE AT

McPhail’s
rhe

leading instrument

Pianos,

manufactured in
States.

the United

Remember 144 1-2 Exchange St.
w47

<lc20 eod&wtf

2ro

Let Me

Speak

Once More !

thanking the good people of Portland,
for their kind patronage through the last season, I would invite any, and all who are to have anv
* lea in, Grn or Wuter Piping done, to call and
tee if 1 will not give them the best satisfaction both
is to price, style and promptness of work. I have also
»n hand a lot of excellent Hose, which I shall sell at
■easonable rate; old ones also neatly repaired.
K. McDONALD, 200 Fore st.,
Foot of Plum st.

_unOdtf
REMOVA

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
34 Exchange Si.

ap25tf

also have the Agency for this State for the
CELEBRATED

WHILE

29-1 f

DR. GEO. A. CLARK,

LT~

tr2?S i.v’r

p- G.

WELLS & CO.,

1!*2 Fulton

Street. New For*.

DISINFECTING.

June 13-dlm

my

ADVANCING

years,

sickness, care, disappointment, and hereditary predisposition, all

turn the liair gray;
either of them disposes
it to fall off prematurely, and either effect is
unsightly and unpleasant to behold.
I)r.
consummate
"skill has produced an
for these deformities which has won
gratitude for him from
multitudes of women
and men.
His HAIR

jjAYER’S
^ntidote

VIGOR sometimes reproduces lost hair; and always
restores to faded and
gray hair its natural color, with
the gloss and freshness or youth. The comparatively
few bald and gray heads, that we now see, are those
who have not yet discovered the virtues of AYER’S
HAIR VIGOR for renewing the hair. The fresh and
youthful hair we see on older heads is often the product of his art. If you are disfigured, or made old,
austere and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful
color, and with it your features to their original softness and agreeable expression.
As an elegant dressing tor beautifying the Hair, it
has

sujierior.

no

MASS.,
Analytical Chemists,

And sold all round

dec* deod&eowd-weow-ly

30dtf

EASTERN AND

Eor DImchscm of the
Much

Cough*, Cold*,Whooping Cough,
Bronchiti*, A*thiun and CouMiimption.
a*

THE FEW Compositions
which have won the confidence of mankind and
become household words
among not only one but
many nations, must have
extraordinary virtues. Perhaps no one ever secured so
wide a reputation or maintained it so long as Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.
It
lias been known to the public about forty years, by a
long contiuned series of
marvellous cures, which have won for it a confidence
in its virtues, never equalled by any other medicine.
It still makes the most effectual cures of
Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, that can be made by medical
skill. Indeed, .the Cherry Pectoral lias
really
robbed these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a
great extent, and given a feeling of Immunity from
tlieir fetal effects, which is well
founded, if the remedy lie taken in season. Every family should have it
in tlieir closet for the ready and prompt relief of its
members. Sickness, suffering, and even life is saved
by this timely protection, The prudent should not
neglect It, and the wise will not. Keep it bv you for
the protection it affords in sudden attacks, anil bv ts

timely

use.

PREPARED BY
DR. .7. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
And sold by druggists all round the world.

decl8-d&wcvery3awly

a

Practice

ed all treatment till it was cured, and that 49 of
every 50 could not be cured without local applications of the proper remedies direct to the
organs, as
medicines by.the stomach alone proved
worse
than useless.
This discovery, with a gifted intuition to detect the fatal and latent complications affecting his patients, is the reason of his
curing so many who had tried the advertised medicines and most eminent physicians in this country
and Europe.In bis MEDICAL & PHYSIOLOGICAL
WORK, published in 1954, these subjects are
treated uj»ou fully, and for tbe first time by any physician or author.
Dr. HEATH, by request and permission of
his patients, can present the evidence of those who
had suffered from a few months to 30 years;
en
treated by as many as 40 professors and
physicians;
paying from 9100 to 90,000, and pronounced incurable,who have enjoyed the best of health from one
to 45 years, since his treatment.
A personal interview is desirable,
though we have
not seen one-tenth of our patients.
I)r. A. H. HEATH has resided at No. 116 East
Twenty-fifth street. New York (near Madison and
Fourth avenues), since 1950, and receives patients
till 4 P. M. daily, and in the evening..

apr20-eod&eow

OF TIIE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,
just published a new edition of his lectures,
containing most valuable information on the

HAS

causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the various causes of the loss of manhoorl, with full
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be:
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

Dr. Join'dslin's Consulting Office,
01 Hancock Street, Boston, Haas.
junl4dlyr

MUSIC BOXES! MUSIC BOXES
Not only the tinkling, sweet-Uned little Music
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense instruments that produce sounds as powerful as those
of a Pianoforte, ami fill a house with melody. Call
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select one from tke
large stock, so that it may

J

r\N and after Monday May 6th, Stage will leave
1/ South Paris every afternoon (Sundays excepted)
it 3:30, or on the arrival of the 1:10 train from Portami for Waterford aud So. Waterford, Tuesday
rhurs.lay and Saturday afternoons for fiweden and
jovel 1. Through tickets for sa. at G. T. Depot In
Portland, at B. & M. ami Eastern Depots in Boston.
The

morning stage

will be

2m*

disconti med after this
H. MAXFIELD.

A

ALTERATION
SUMMER

qrt

ufft

uni

Qra

ujrt

stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Sontu Fairs anrl Lewiston, at 8.15 A. M.

Lroln^f01rtreal,

bottle.

F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

Chance for
Friends.

Gieeley’s

SALE—Ten volumes of the

NEW YORKER
FOR
quarto pa|ter of 18 pages, edited and published
H. GREELEY &
New York.

CO.,

are the
first ten volumes, extending from
Each volume is bound, and contains
1836 to 1841.
41 pp. Apply at the Pbkss Office
mylOdtf

Evergreen Cemetery !
of Lots
reminded of tire Citv OrdOWNERS
the payment of (*25) Twenty
uauce, whereby
Five
the
are
on

Lots

Dollars,

perpetually
junlld2w

are

city.

W ood I

HA

Oatd'SOF'i —OOD
«.

la

street.

Also

Gorham and

Bangor,

at

Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.15 P. SI.
I ©^Sleeping Care on all night trains.
The Company are uot responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding 850 in value (and that personal) unless notico is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.

Portland, June 20 1872.

eared for

by

tor

sale at

Dry Edging,

i

Wednesday,

MEW

.,

tbi

Boston toN York,
Cabin, $80, $100, $130 gold—according to acorn uuxlation. Steerage, $30 Currency. Tickets to Paris, $13
Gold, additional, lictuni Tickets on favorable terms
r£f“ Passengers enbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey
City.
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv to
Rostou or New York, *3<L CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all part, of thu United States,
Drafts issued on Great Britain awl Ireland for £1
and upwards. For
Freight and Cabin passage apply
at Lhe Company’s Office, 80 State Street. For steerage passage, at W State Street, Boston.
JAMES ALEXANDER, Anal.
*

HARRIS, ATWOOD Jt CO.,

tor

__

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
DIRECT!

jnMly

The new side-wheel
Steamship
FALMOUTH, built expressly for the route, will leave
■Atlantic Wharf
Cure disorders of Liver and Stomach, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jtc. Sold everywhere at 33 ceuts.
iur4t3m

_

CQr*
'’CM

Every Friday,
for

so

at New

Leaves Portland at 5:15 p.m. Arrives at
Brunswick 6:35, Lewiston via Brunswick 7:15, Bath

7:10 and Augusta 8:15 p. m.
Wo. 16. Leaves Portland at 8:05
p. i»,, for Lewis! on via Danville,
arriving at Lewiston 9:50. This
truiu connects with 3 p. m. train from Boston.
Trains Due

at Portland.
Leaves Augusta at 5:45 a. m.. Bath 6-45
Brunswick 7:15, Lewiston (via Danville) 6:45. Arrives at Portland 8:35 a. in.
Wo. 3. Leaves Bangor at 8:10 a.
m., Dexier R:15
0:40, Waterville 10:45,'Augusta 11-45
Skowhcgan
Brunswick 1:35, Bath 1:00, Readtield 11 :Io, Lewiston
12::S). Arrives at Portland 2:55
p. m.
Wo. ». Loaves Augusta at 3 p. m., Bath Bruns5,
wick 5:25, Isiwiston (.via
Danville) 5. Arrives at
Portland 6:45 p. in.
Wo. T. Night Express (from St.
John), leaves
Bangor 7 p. m.. Wutervile 9:23, Augusta 10:15, Brunsm., (remaining at Brunswick
untd 11:45). B?,h.6I’Arrives at Portland at I a. m.
Passengers from Portland for Dover and Foxcroft
arc ticketed through.
Fare $5.00. A good line of
Stages connect at Dexter with the 7.15 p. m. train,
arriving*! Dover and Foxcroft at or about 0.00 p. m.
Leave Dover and Foxcroft at or about 6. 30 a. m

^TUTT"

Maine

Stages for Guilford, Abbott, Monson and Mooschead
Lake, leave Dexter at 11.00 a. in.
Connecting with
the Night Express front Portland.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland for Houlton,
anJ St-John, for
$8.00; and to Halifax for
Sl-’OO
J- M. LUNT, General
Superintendent.
14,

1872.

16tf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
Spring Arrangement.
,T-M-3ior Rochester and-intermediate stations
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P.
M.,
direct connection at Rochester with trains for making
Boston
over Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with IH>vcr and
Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Portsmouth, Great
balls and Conway Railroad ior
Conway.
I;eave Rochester fur Portland and way stations at
_

the 7.3(1 train
conncettog with down trains on Doand V innipiseogee, ami
Portsmouth, Great Falls
ami Conway Railroads, ami the 12 o’clock
train making direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.3(1 A. M., via Boston &
Maine, and at 6.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 8.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West
ver

Gorham, Standish, and No

Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonnv Eagle
s
and Limington. daily.
At Centre Waterlxiro’ for
Limerick, Newfleld, Parsonstield and Ossiiiee, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Sat-

urdays, returning alternate days.
Centre Wa,crboro’ for Limerick,
Parsonsflctd,
dady
^Y^LLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
..
Portland, May 20,1872.
decl6-tc

’’Jin',, L".

HuHCV'f

—'seelH

run as

notice, passenger

follows:

A. M.

Leave Portland,
7.30
Leave N. Conway, R.05

Connecting

with trains and

and
trains

P. M.
1.10
12.10

Steamers to anil from

Boston.
Steamer “Sebago,” for Naples,
Bridgton and Hirconnects with 1.10 P. M. train from Portland.

risou,

STAGES
Coimect 1.10 P. M. daily.
At Baldwin for Cornish, Kezar Fails and Porter
At Brown held for Denmark and
Bridgton.
At Fryeburg for Lovell, ami North
Lovell, and with
481 Balll''iu for
So- Bridgton,
and Bridgton
Ticket Office at the M. C. It. It.
Depot.
J.

Freight

trains

HAMILTON. Superintendent.

leave Portland daily at 6.30 A. M.

North Conway at 11.30
Portland, May 25, 1672.

and

A. M.

my25tf

KESSEDI’S HEMLOCK OINTMENT.
The proprietor, has, by the assistance
of Eminent Physicians and Chemists
succeeded in utilizing the medicinal
pro|>ertles contained in the Oil, Pitch
ami Resin of the Hemlock
Tree, and
obtained a valuable preparation to be
applied ns a Salve or Plaster for Rheumatism, Group, I’ain or Soreness of
I ho Back, Chest or
Stomach. Piles
Salt Rheum. Scurvy,
Sores, Fleers.
Bunions, Sore Coras, Frost Bites
Chilblains, Sore Breasts and Nipples,
Ringworms. Chafing, and Skin Diseases of au inttaiuniatorv nature.
W. W.
Agent,

WHIPPLE,

my29t4w

Portland, hie.

H E A LTH
most popular medicine
.The
source of all

(the
For

f.r nervous
other ailments,) is

troubles

DODD’S NERVINE, and Invlgorator.
sale by all druggists. Price One Dollar.

my2Ut4w

Hanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
Tbo three points of excellence which I claim, arc:
thorough circulation of pure air:

1st: constant and

2nd; dryness, no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
intermingling of odors; purity and active air, the

elements of its success. Call, or semi for circulars
Manufactured ami for Bale by J. F. MERRILL between Cross and Cotton sta., near Leavitt Burnham
& Co.’s Ice House, Portland, Me.
jebllf

Clothing Cleansed.
Cleansed and Repaired at short
notice,
and all kinds of goods dyed in a
thorough manAlso Second-hand
Clothing for sale.
A" onk‘rs will receive
prompt and faithful atten-

/--1LOTHES

■

WII.LIAM BROWN,
64 Federal st.,
Near the Park.
V

&

<5o.’s

PORTEOUS. Agent.

Steamship

Co

Steamers Dirigo anil Franconia

j’dS.

®aanua!i?SI!Eg^StHrouSn,"",l^nyTTOw"B—

ftmher,,otlce’r,,n
S£.ru
Leave

"";lthi',r fr<;lRht,to ,he 8***»s»

eirilTiTp
Pnr
For

thc 'la3r‘
ltaTe Portland.
Jrsisin
.1’?
t,heJ
Freight or
to
Passage apply
HENRY FOX. (Kit's Wharf, Portland
AMES’ Pl0r *• K R" New

May

Undoubted
PAYING

Is

a powerful Tonic,
special!? adapted for use in
spring, when the Languid and Debilitated system
needs strength and vitality; it will
give vigor to the
feeble, strength to the weak, animation to the dejected, activity to the sluggish, rest to the weary, quiet
to the nervous, and health to the infirm.
It is a South American plant,
which, according to
Hiei medical and scientific Periodicals of London and
Paris, possesses the Most Powerfi
Tonic proi*enies known to Materia Medic
a, and is well
known in its native country'as
wonderful curhaving
ative qualities. and has been
loug used as a specific
in all cases #f Impurities of the
Blood, Derangement
of the Liver and Spleen, Tumors, Dropsy, Poverty
qf the Blood, Debility, Weakness of the. intestines,
or

GOVERNMENT

8 1-2 Per Cent,

(rawfordsville and
South-Western Railway of Indiana.

and nourishing. Like
nutri"X** taken into the stomach, it assimilates and

FIIEY BEAR 8 PER
CENT.GOLD

INTEREST, PAYABLE

-5rjc«Sfai,Blp" mne-ln ,le,‘on’,tlle
exist||Jfi!"11**‘iKfc1‘‘ffur,1»
t f
'.l
1 h<',ago' Toledo, Detroit, Fort Wayne.

TABLETS,

'1a

for ‘>>e cel.b'rat«
nl
Block
Bituminous Cools of Parke County. M.
xlso tor the large
surplus products of the rich agric.il‘“™ *n*1 mi,le,'a "®«0> «f
the State which It trav-

For Couchs, Colds aud Honrsrarss.
TABLETS present the Acid in combination with other efficient
remedies, in a popular
lonn, for the Cur, of all THROAT and LUNG Dla“'1 ULCERATION of the
i HROA1 are
immediately relieved and statements
are constantly being sent to the
proprietor of reliei
in cases of lhroat difficulties of
years' standing.

THESE

an.{

For

Caution.
Don’t be deceived
by worthless imitations. Get
only « KLlVe Carbolic Tablkts. Price 25 ets per
box.
JOHN y. KELLOGG. IS Platt St., N.
Sole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular.
Sold by Druggists. Price 23 touts a Box.
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

Jones Sc

V.,

M
w

^1
>

Schuyler,

!*•. 13 Pine Rt„ New

York.

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE COMP ANT
niclil9d&w3m

Portland, Me.

wl2

NOW LANDING AND TO ARRIVE,
Ei*ht Hundred Cases

throughout

the U. 8. A
bIx inch. is used bvtheGovernmeat in tho Patent Office,
Washington, D. C. Its simplicity ol construction and the
power it transmits rentiers it
the liest water wheel ever invented.
Pamphlet tree. N.
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa.
use

n“;rme,ilatelK>,nU

the present we arc offering U. se Bonds at 93
Slid accrue*l intcrvsu in
currency, or will exchange
tliirni for Government Bonds, or oilier marketable
securities, at tlie rates of the day.
Further and full particulars, with pamphlets and
m u>s, furnished
by us on personal or writteu appli*1
cation.

,1.r0AU!’,ENES,S

S

QUAR-

TERLY IN NEW
YORK, FREE
OF GOYERNITIENT
TAX, AND
ARE COUPON AND
REGISTERED.

vigorous action to the whole svstern.
JOHN Q. KELLOGO, 18 Platt Street, New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
r>.
^
Pr.ce
One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.
Junl7
14w

M

the Investment.

Logansport,

strengthening

junlTtlw

on

FIRST MORTGAGE SIXKIXO FUXl)
GOL/1
BOXES OF 1 RE

Lrinary Organs.

ELLS S CARBOLIC

BONDS.

AND

Y
diffuses itself through the circulation, giving vigor
*
*
and health.
It regulates the bowels,
quiets the nerves, acts directly on the secretive organs, and, by its powerful
Ionic and restoring effects, produces
healthy and

n

Security,

60 PER CENT.

MORE INCOME

THAN

Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba
1,18

„

York*.

tJi*-

An

Utertne

»

Galt’s Wharf, Portland,
MONDAY ami THUH8evic,'7
DAY, at A P. M., ami
leave Pier 3S E. R„ New
York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M
The Dirigo and Franconia are iitted
up with line
accommodations for imsaengers, making tills the moa I
convenient and comfortable route for
travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
»“,J fr,,m Montreal, Quebec
Halifax St. John, andT all
Halifax,
part* of Muine. Shini.o

Free to Book Agents.
Wc will send a handsome
Prospectus of our New
illustrated Family Bible containing over 450 tine
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free ot
charge. Address National Publishing Co., Phil* Pa
myl8t4w

R. R.

Monday, May 27th,
9?, rd.,af,er
further

•FaSMwstMstsB
s-ww

OGDENSBPRQ

with

SEMI-W EEKLY I.I3STIC

Is

aruI after Monday,
May 20tli,
VadatfMOQidDBg3,0Ptn
L
passenger trains leave Portland

S.,

N.

NEW ARRiNBEHENT.

Wo. I.

Connecting at. Dexter with the 8.15 a. in. train for
lent land and Boston.
Faro to Portland 85.00; to
B. iston $6.50.

Glasgow,

Junettf^_JOHN

_

the

Wo. 4.

M,

Lindsey
Stages for Cape Breten.
1 iF~ RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESA YS, at » P. M., on arrival or train from
P. E i sP
land anti stations on Nova Scotia
Railway.
Cabin passage, including berth
*7 po
State Rooms and meals extra.
furth*r information apply to L.
»R°f
BILLINGS, Atlantic Wharf, 01

AGENTS WANTED FOR

a. m.

Leave Portland at 1:00 p. m., Lewiston
vn Danville 2:50, Rcadiield
3:50, Kendall’s Mills5:10
Brunswick 2:30, Bath 2:50; (there
connecting with

at 6 P.

Halifax, direct.

Making do^connactiona with the Nova Scotia
railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Qlaacow aud
Fietou, Slid steamers for Prince Edward’s Island' al-

has thedstlcate end refreshing
fragrance <tf carmine Faria*
Water, and la
1.0 b,pc livable t*

evary Lady w Oe*^'
tlcmun. Sold by Brngrtsu'^-^'
and Dealers in --

Wo. a.

Knox and Lincoln railroad for
Dumariscotta,
Rockland, Ac.); Augusta4:00, Kendall’s Mills 5:10,
Skowhcgan 5:50, Dexter7:15. Arrives at Bangor 7:40
n. in., connecting with train on E. & N. A.
Railway
for Oldtown and
Mattawamkeag.

Commercial st.
tf

145

__

Portland, April 16, 1672.

RAILROAD.
in, ^fwwawmwi|

ao.

jfwk
;IVffnc
Jd\ Rftnclikav

Paanf« Money,.includinglarefrom

lO. Leaves Porlland at 7:00 a.m. Arrives
at Lewiston via Danville
8:55, Brunswick 8:30, Bath
0:uo: (there connecting with Knox & Lincoln Railroad for Dainariscotta, Rockland, &c.) Arrives at

Feb.

Trip April

Tito Steamer CHARLES
H O U G H TON, Ale* Farnhain
Master, will leave Attaint,•
Jr-,
HI
■' harffoot of India
St.. Portlun I
at 8o’clock A.
M for W aldoboro,
touching at Boothhay and Routt I
Pond. Every Saturday at 7 A. M.. for Damarlscot la
torching st Boothbay and Hodgsdon’s Mills
Returning, will leave Waldoboro every Thursday
st 6 A. M. sn.l Dauiariseotta
every Monday at 9 4
M. touching at lntenneillate
landings, connectin'
with the Boston Boats at Portland, and
with
Boston & Maiue and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in
Portland in season for passengers to lake the afternoon train for Bouton.
Through tickets sold at the offices of the Bratton Sc
Maine and Eastern Railroads, aud on board
Bosu n
Boats. Freight amt
passengers taken as low as hy
any other rovtc. Inquireof

.'A3L

appointed to tail
YORK.
CHINA, Wed., June 26. .kr. RUSSIA,
Wed, July 3.
(HI UMM .t
UiroIVVTt

Wo.

No. 43 Lin

WM. UPSS.

First

$100 Gold, According to
Steerage, $30

jnngltf

V
ner.

tVoodt

«AMP&ON,

Jtinegtf_
\\ aldoboro and Damariscotta !

Currency

ifax.

10:30

liar.

Boston.

Pascsnger trains leave Portland for Bangor, No.
6, (night express via Augusta,) at 12:30 a. in. Brunswick 2:25, Augusta 4:00, Waterville 5:00. Arrives
ai Bangor 7:30 a. m.
Connecting with E. ANA
Railway train for Houlton, Calais, St. John and Hal-

Augusta

Cant. Geo. H. Hallett
D. Foster.

anti °\e.r

DIBECT FROn ROSTOV
PALMYRA.Tues June 25 SAMARIA. Tues. JultZl.
t’l-W'PUS. Tues. July 2 (PALMYRA, Tue. July GO
SIBERA, Tnes. July 9 lOLYMPUS, Toes Aug 0.
H EC LA, Tues. July 1G
SIBERA, Aug. Aug 13.
tyPassengerii embark at the Cunard Wharf East

Director.
BAILEY, Local Superintendent.

of this Line sail from
Central Wharf. Boston.

tb* Seaboard and Ron
noke. It. B. to all points in \orlh and South
Carotin
l.v the Balt. A Ohio R. R. to
an 1
•
Washington
pl.tres H est.
Through rates given to South and West.
I* ine Passenger accominocations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to
Norfolk $ 15 0
line 48 hours; to Baltimore
§15, time 65 hours
*or further information
apply to
E.
A4
Agent.
33 Central Wharf, Boston.

Steamers appointed to sail

V;
’J.' BADGES, Managing
H.

DO

the

Quebec,

LLXK

24th,

Passenger train at 7210 A. M. for
Montreal.
Mail train ^topping at all stations) for Island
Foud, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal aud the West, at 1.45 P. M

®t

YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO BE SOFT
LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY?
THOMPSON’*
POMADE
OPTIME,
used daily, will make it so. It is entirely a Vegetable
Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adapted for nourishing the Hair. Sold by Druggists and
Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 and 50 cents per

by
They

June

tw"

apl7

McClellan,"Capt.

S AILING FOR UVERPOOL.

FROM

of Boss & sturdiGeu-

Cyrus Sturdivant,

or

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington h
Lady or the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Peter,bury an
Richmond, by river nr rail: and I.y the
l a. ,t Tei
Air Line te.all
points in Virginia, Tcnnettet, Ala-

Steamers

**“-“

J. C. HAYNES & CO 33 Court St.,
dec'-d&wtc

a

TRAINS.

_0n ttI1' after Monday,
PJtJSWJSMTrains will ruu as follows:

[Opposite jhe Conrt House.)

Here’s

OF

I

Steamer

Bonus.

Accommodation.

ARRANGEMENT.

st
an

Henry
“£«««■ Kennedy,"F. Capt.
M. Howes.

MAIL 8TEAMEB8

Cabin, $80 &

WKKK.

Steamships

"Mark,tone

Queenstown, Cork

!

Semi-Weekly, 2.30 e. n. for Noll
JJL4§g£X£FOLk and BALTIMOKF.
™Steamships:—
Lyoweace," Cant. W. A. Hallett.
..
H Ilham Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes
"C-eorar Ap/told," Cant. Winslow Loretand
"

YVHITNKV & SAMPSON, Agents,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

sale at the store of

Gig Saw

For Sale.
GOOD Gate Saw\ nearly new. Enquire or address LITTLEFIELD & WILSON, Cor. York
ima Maple streets.
ja31aodtf

__Supt.

Division.

P. 3. A P.

Iwt i(;'ltn,llul,'rilHl St.,

w4/i|L--wK

PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
Freight or Passage, apply to

at

R

o'clock P. M.

i’ortfand, March 17th, 1872.

Freight for tho West by the Penn. It. It., and South
by connecting Hnt-s forwarded free of Commission.

C UXAKT)

TRIPS PER

Norfolk ami Baltimore aud
Washingtou,
D. C. .Steamship Line.

From Long Wharf, Boston, .1 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharl, Pnilalu a. in.
Insurant-, one half tha rate ol
'sailing vessels.

l.ong Wharf,

O

1,'?r.f^er particulars Inquire

delphla, at

70

G

hriday Evenings, atlOoYhak,
-;-—
commencing Monday, sguduist., for Bangor, (or as
fat as the ice will
penult,) touching at Rockland.
Caijuen, Lincoln villc. Belfast. Searnport, Sandy
Point, BucUport, W interport and Hamislen.
Returning’ will leave Baugor every Moudut
." ednesday nnd Friday Mornings at 6 o’clock, touch
ing at the above named landings, arm ing at Port'
land at

&

Jn23-ly

A

Railroad Wharf, foot of Slate
■every Monday. Wednesday

Leave eaeh port every Wcd’s’y & Sat’d’y.

For

LINE!

The Steamer CITY OF RICH
MON I), Cant. r.
Klll.y, will hat a

er

trains from Portland, make eiose connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
I'asscngers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,

Jo21tf

A

TUKKK

Steamship Line.

morning.
(Accommodation train.
§ Mail train.
'.Fast Express.
t V The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and depart* from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 6.16, 9.10 A.
M., and 3.30, P. M.

MENTS, and a full assortment of other instruments.
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for

uiy

B

Leave Custom House Wharf
of IVarl at., for
Peak*, ami Clothing’, l.lanii. at 9 anil 101 A. II. auit
3} P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
Sty A. M.. aud 2J P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island,
touching at Peak’s Island
II. 15 A. M. and 5,15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25c.
Children half price.
Private parties can be accommodated bv applying
to the Captain on board.
jel3tf

AM’ t3-3UPM‘ t415 P-

General Agent.
mylOtr

—TO—

5

PORTLAND, SACO,

NT1KIMVAST,

1872.

INSIDE

2 and

Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.55 A. M, }10.40
A. M., }2.48 P. M., t5.55 P.M., } 8.00 P
M,*10.05 P. M
I-cave Biddefonl for Portlaml at 8.00 A. M., rcturninit at 5.20 P. M.
’Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
tram runs Sunday Morning, does not run Moudav

Chime Christmas,
or ring the New Year, in the cars of
your delighted
family!
BAND
INSTRUVIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES,

CiTI

Cushing’s Islands,

NOVDAY, JUNK I7ih,
Iiunuiiig as follow., until further notice:

Boston.

leave Portland daiPortsmouth and Boston, (Sunexcepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15A.

PORTLAND &

Dr. R. J. JOURDAIN,

and

ARRANGEMENT.

i-w:"w4'l>y>

the
with

startling fact that a majority of those suffering
NERVOUS DEBILITY, Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Piles, Rheumatism. Catarrh, Consumption, diseases
of the Skin, Blood,Heart, Liver,
Kidneys, Bladder,
»tc., were caused by Seminal Weakness* and resist-

CYKl'M

commence

—AND—

trains
f’i^e'igor
for

T-7-wr.^.n.a,

Specialties by Dr. HEATH disclosed

PROPRIETOR

Peak’s

Commencing Monday, June 34th, 1NT3.

Augusta,

Large

in these

GAZELLE,

will

Portland, May 15,

Trains From Portland.

Throat anil Lungn,

STEAMRU

The

PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER

THE

Ayer’sCherry Pectoral

landing*.

The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor
from Juu
25th to Sept. 19th, in addition to her usual
landings
during which time she will leave Machiasnort at 4 ::,i
instead or 5 a. m.
For further (.articular* itujuire of Boss & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial street, or

Islands.

PHIL A DELPHI!

LSaKPra-

150 pages and 12 illustrative engravings. A new
medical work, written by Dr. F. Hallock, who has
had greater success in the treatment of diseases which
are described in this work than jierhaps ever fell ‘o
the lot of mortal man. It treats on Lost Manhood,
Nervous and General Debility, Seminal Weakness,
and all diseases of the Generative Organs in both
sexes.
Sent free on receipt of stamp. Address
HALLOCK MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 143 Court St„
Boston, Mass.
N. B.—Dr. Hallock, who is the Chief Consulting
Physician of the Institute, can bo consulted personmeli2Gd3m
ally or by mail.

CAPT. DEEKINO,
Railroad Wharf, Portland. every Tuesdtv
and FrUlay evenlngs, at ten o’clock, fcr
Uocklau.l,
Castine, Ik-cr Isle, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor
(.Mi.
liesert,) Millbritlge, Jonesnort aud Machlaatn>rt
Iteturning will leave Machlasnort erery Monday
an I 1 hurwlav mornings, at 5
o’clock, touching at i> i
alsive named

jjoadtf

Express.
^Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
W. MERRITT,
Superintendent,

}

SECRET MEDICAL COUNSELLOR

the

E "W I 8 T O N

will leave

^Accommodation,

Trains
¥3_____Ai:uiigemcntofFeb.

the world,

Thu favorite Steamer

byJ applying to

Capt. C. F. Sands,
her trips to

t Fast

MAINE CENTRA!

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL,

Practical and

For

IN73.

be made

BOSTON

TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

DY

WM. E. HOOPER & SONS,
tend for price-list.
Baltimore, Md.
juDl5-6m

late.

For Sale.
and Confectionery stand, doing good
busiuess; good reasons for selling. Impure at

office.

MANUFACTURER

Waterford Sweden & Lovell

Tills economical and efficient disinfectant so favor
ably recommended in tlie public prints, is manufactured by tlie New England Chemical
Manufacturing
Company, at the Old Vermont Copier us Works and
for sale at their office, No. 74 Water
Street, Boston
by
WM. II. F08TKK, Trran’r.

AFHUIT
tills

FIS HER M EN.
TWINES AND NETTING,

Vigor,

a

COPPERAS
FOR

\

HOMffiOPATHIST,

removed to NO. 4 Brown St.
Office hours from 8 to 10 A. M, and 2 to 4 P. M.
Je 17dlm
Has

SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW
pair of Kid Gloves every time vou go out?
Renovate those you have with
JOrviSN’M INOROKOUM KIR GLOVE
CLEANER.
i* vir;ii
to new with scarcely any
niake tll?m to
Genuine.
<’areJul f-’e',he
Deale™ in Fancy U«ri»-

Hair

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

ST.

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
England and State Fairs in
t869.

The Tontine Dividend Policies, originated by this
men

SALES-

144 1-2

Iu

$5000
Forks, 1 doz Watch chains, 6 doz Shirt Studs
1 1
Shawl Pins, 5 doz Kings. 12 Sets Jewelry
I. WASHBURN, Jrm Collector
ju4dlaw3w Tuo

ever

y

grea*

Maine.

Cumberland,
Upon the foregoiug application by Nathan Webb,
Attoruey of the United States ot America, it having
been made to appear to me, that the said
applicant is
a duly authorized agent of said United States to make

PURIFIER.

Spring

1

\1

BITTERS

HERB

THE GREAT BLOOD

TENEMENT to hr., containing? rooms, Sebago
wa»er.
For particulars call al 31 LINCOLN
H
ST.aug23

I

Co., Proprietors,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Ayer’s

record',

on

HIE wtc'le or pari of the block ct Kriok Store*
Pori •ami Pi**-.
Appiv at ihr Merchants Naiiwu^l Hank
iv»<ht

&

wholesale by
Phillip* A Co.. and J. W. Perkiu* Sc Co.,
jnl5d3m
Portland.
w6m-w25

^

public

ROOT

Let

room

BROWN & CO., General Agents,
Middle and Exchange Sts.

KING WILLIAM.

tf

A

call.

<fe£8Cor.

To Let
PLEASANT Double House on Franklin st., arranged for two families, and plenty of Sebago.
Rent $200 each; for key call on

S. Flint

power.

A Convenient Tenement of Five
Booms at No. 4 Locust St.
t3r*A few Boarders also wanted.

H.

S|»ecial arrangements can

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station. Causeway street.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
June 24, 1872.
jun21tf

Arrou|eiarul.

Xi

July

Aj

Sold at

compartment.

93

my27dlm

Dr.

riUTE above is an engraving of a Steam Boiler conA tabling 1200 feet of heating surface, built
upon a
new principle,
namely,that of stopping the vertical
circulation, accomplished by means of two horizontal diaphragms running
through the boiler, and
forming three water compartments. By this arrangement there Is maintained three temperatures of

Summer

M.. aud 2.00 and 5.1 >P. M.
On and after
let, will run a Morning aud
Evening trip in pleanniit tceather, leaving Custom
Ht.use Wharf at 7.15 A. M, aud 7.15 P.
M, and Jones’
landing at 7.30 A. M. and o.oo P. M.
Pare down and hack 25 cents, children half
price.

M„ } 6.00
Leave Boston for Portmouth and Portland at t7.30
W.pt.W A. M, U2.30P. M., t3.15P. M., }6.00 P.

by all Druggist* and Dealer* iu
Medicine*.

LET.

THOMPSON* BLOCK,

THE

Sold

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER,
of Custom House Wharf daily for
Evergreen Landing, touching at Jones’ Landing, on
art l after June 25th, 872, at 8.15 aud 10-15 A. M
ai d
I. 45 and 3.15 P. M.
Returning leave Evergreen Landing at 11.* 0 A. M,
an I 5 P. M. and Jones’
Landing at 9.U0 and 11.15 A.

theCapt.

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. StatJfpf^PHtion, Portland, for Boston, *6.15, *9.10
w
weL. M., 3.30t, 4.15*, 6.00} (express) P.M.
Returning *7.30, t8.30 A. M., *12.15,
*3.00,6.00} (express) P. M
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15, A. M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H„ via C. & P R R
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 4.15* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A M
Lowell,6.15*. 9.10* A. M., 3.30t, 4.15* P M
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston in
time to connect with Shore Line at 11 10 for
New
York, the South and the West, 9.10* A. M. train connects withi the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route aud Sound
Steamers for New York aud the South. 3.30t P M
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via
Shore
or J'jpnugiield line.
The above trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Station
root of State street, where tickets can be
purchased
an 1 baggage checked.
q fT'Freight trail* between Portland and Boston

Macliias.

Will h;ave the cud

Islt

34,

to

i,ink

Desert and

EXPRESS,

_

P.M’’5910

80 Middle St.

£3^* If applied for immediately w’ill be let low.
Inquire of MRS. II. E. THOMPSON,
Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
Or,
J. C. PROCTER,

THE

ss.

medicine.
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hysterics cured or much relieved.
Difficult Breathing, Pain in the Lungs, Side
and Chest almost invariable cured
by taking a few
bottles of the Quaker Bitters.
All Difficult Female Derangements, (almost invariably caused by a violation of the organic laws.)
so prevalent to the American ladies
yield readily to
this invaluable medicine—the Quaker Bitters.
All Impuritie* of the Blood and diseases inci<h nt to the same always cured bv the
Quaker Bitters,
if taken according to the directions.
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters just the ar-

inhidk

Mt.

—

uable

Con-

No. 47-49 middle St.

KDIBALL,
ME.

next to

Store and Basement

make the same, and that the matters of fact therein
set forth are true and that the said application contains an accurate description of the lands proposed
to be be purchased, together with the names of all
known or supjiosed owuers of said lauds, it is,
Ordered, That notice of said applicaf ion be given
to all jiersons interested in the lands therein described, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer, therein
named as sup]JOsed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court in Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, on Thursday, the seventeenth day of October. *A. D., 1872, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon, and tile their objections, if anv they
shall have to the proposed purchase by said United
States of said lands, by publication of a true and attested copy of the same application and of this order
thereon, once in each week, for the space of four
months, in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland, nearest to where the
land lies, the last publication to be on Monday, the
fourteenth day of October next.
Dated at Portland, in the county of
Cumberland,
the seventeen thdavof June, A. D., 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Jnstice of the Supreme J udicial Court.
A true
copy of application and order of Justice of
Supreme Judicial Court thereon.
Attest.
D. W. Fessenden, Clerk.

STATE OF MAINE.

Vuult

Attorney

TO

February

C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,

OFFICE OF

and Stores to rent.
S. L. CARLETON,

of

jel3tr

IU

the United States in certain cases, of title to lands for
sites of light stations on the coast and waters of the
State, approved February 18, 1871, amended by an
act. entitled ‘‘An Act to amend Chapter six hundred
and forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand
eight hundred seventy-one, relating to light houses,”
approved
20, 1872, as may lie requisite to
convey to said United States a good and absolute title
to the aforesaid tract of land, and the right of wav
thereto, against all persom^whatsoever, and so wifi
ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the
County of Cumberland
aud State of Maine, this fifteenth day of June, a. d.,
1872.
NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States, for the District of

Nervou* Difficulties, Neuralgia, &c., speedily relieved.
Rheumatism, Swelled Joints and all Scrofula
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this inval-

For Rent.

Cumberland, ss. :
Upon the foregoing applicasion by Nathan Webb,
Attorney of the United States of America, it having
been made to appear to me, that the said applicant is

proposed purchase.
And this applicant further prays, that at the time
specified in said notice, a jury may be empannelled
in the manner now provided by law, to assess the
value of said lands at their fair value market value,
and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands
so appropriated by reason of such
appropriation; and
that such other and further proceedings may be had
in pursuance of the provisions of an act of the State
of Maine entitled “An act for the relinquishment to

lent disease will see a marked change for the letter
in their condition after taking one bottle. Worm
difficulties are more prevalent than is generally supin the young, and they will find the
Quaker
itters a sure remedy.

12

To Let.

recently

Kiduey, Bladder and Urinary Derangement invariably cured. One bottle will convince the most
skeptical.
Worms expelled from the system without the
least difficulty. Patients suffering from this
preva-

DESIRABLE tenement for a small family, at
15 Alder st. Enquire on the premises, or of L.
N. Kimball, No. 16 Alder st.
junlltf

To Let.
St. Lawrence,

wl5

Nunnirr Arrangement, June

\

STATE OF MAINE.

as follows:—
the sea shore on the division line botween the land belonging to Goorge C.
Thompson,
and the land
bought by the United States of
America, of Asa T. Webster, thence by said division
line West fifty-two rods and five liuks; thence North
twenty-eight and a half degrees West ten rods, (these
lines being the last two w ritten in said George C.
Thompson’s deed, as recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Boook 216, page 465); thence North
eleven degrees East five hundred and thirty
feet;
thence North sixty-eight degrees, East, three hundred and thirty feet to low water line in Ship Cove,
this course being one hundred feet Southward from
the i>oint where the Northerly boundary ot said
Thompson’s line intersects the high water line;
thence by the sea shore easterly and
southerly to the
jKjint begun at,containing thirtceu acres more or less,
together with right of way thereto.
That the owner of said tract of land is supposed
and believed to be one George C.
Thompson, a resident of said Cape Elizabeth, and capable of
conveying the same tract to the said United States.
That the said George C. Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of laud from disagreement in regard to price or from some other cause to this applicant and to the said United States
unknown, hath
refused and still does refuse to convey saitk tract of
land and the righr of way thereto to said Uuited
States.
Wherefore this
applicant respectfully prays
to order notice of this application to be
published in some newspaiier in Portland, nearest
to where said tract of laud lies, once in each week for
the space of four months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of the said tract of land
together with the name of the supposed owner, and
shall require all iiersons interested in said lands to
come forward on a day to be
specified in said notice,
and tile their objections, if any they shall
have, to the

«*

g»sed

besides batli room, furnished with Gas
Sebago wator, anti just repainted and repapered
throughout. Central location and good neighborhood.
Apply to SYMONDS& LIBBY,
91 Middle St,
WM. H. JERRIS,
Or,
Real Estate Agent.
jn22-lw

Maine.

Beginning at

*217
386*739
405*937
274*345

MISCELLANEOUS.

•

ap6d&w

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

awdOMi on
500 00
41
«>
95
01

dlin-eodllra&wGw

rooms

NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the Unitcil States for the District of

your.Honor,

from,

«,

BRICK
and

by

State of

all times.

$8 143 >40 00

JOHN W. MUNGEIi, Correspondent,
Oir.ce, 16G Fore S»., Portland, Mo.

Desirable Residence to Let*
HOUSE, IS Brown Street, containing

proceedings

Court of the Ntate of Maine.
undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney of the
United States of America, for tlic District of
Maine, Injing thereto duly authorized by the Honora-

as

18<2.

ice-Pres’t.

V

TO LEI.

ble

•

MOORE, 2nd

H. H.

Street.

C £r“Reliable information cheerfully furnished at

J. II CHAPHAI, Sccretor?.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vlcc-Pre»’t.

_.

And this applicant further piays that at the time
specified iu said notice, a jury may be empannelled,
in the manner now provided by law, to assess the
value of said lands at their,fair market value, and
all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so
appropriated, by reason of such appropriation; and
that such other ami further
may be had.
in
pursuance of the provisions of an act of the State
of Maine entitled “an act for the relinquishment to
“i he United States in certain cases of titles to lands
“for sites of Light Stations on the coast and waters of
“the State.” Approved February 18, 1871. Amended
an act entitled,“an act to amend chapter six
“hundred and forty-nine of the private laws of one
“thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, relating
“to light houses.” Appioved February 20, 1872, as
may be requisite to convey to saiJ United States, a
good and absolute title to the aforesaid tract of lan i,
and the right of way thereto against all persons whatsoever, aud as in duty bound will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the county of Cumberland
and State of Maine, this fifteenth day of June, A. D.,
1872.

oialCS

—

on

the Beard,

Feb.

purchase.

uuauu

—-—

Dynprpnia, Heart Burn, Liver Complaint, and
I>>ss of Appetite cured by taking a few bottles.
La**itude, Low Spirits and sinking Sensation
cured at once.
Eruption*, Pimples, Blotches, and all impurities of the blood, bursting through the skin or otherwise, cured readily by following the directions on the
bottle.

"

supposed

naiu

Office, 49 I-i Exchange

$5 375 793 04

$14,806,812 37

_

respectfully

ui

W. I>. LITTLE & CO.

the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, will to redeemed and
paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon
will cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of
payment, and cancelled. Upon certificates which
were issued (111 red scrip) tor gold premiums; such
payment of interest and redemption will to in gold.
A divide nd of Forty Per Out. is declared on the net earned
premiums of the Companv, for the
year endmg 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued 011 and after Tuesday the Seeond of
April next.

by

Pure White Lead !

Our fare While Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
we warrant to be utrictly pure, and guarantee
that for fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed l»y any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
order to protect ourselves, we liave adopted

$7,446,452 68

Total Amount of Assets,
Six per cent interest

thence easterly four hundred feet by said wall to the
sea-shore ;thenee northeasterly by thekea-sliore to laud
now owned by the United States anu occupied
the
Portland Head Light House: thence west seven hundred and forty feet to the i»oint begun at, containing
nine acres more or less, together with the right of
thereto.
way
That the sole owner of said tract of land is supposed and believed to be, one Benjamin B. Dyer, a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth, and capable of conveying the same tract to the said United States. That
the said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of
said tract of land, from disagreement in regard to
price or from some other cause to tills applicant, and
to the said United States unknown, hath refused and
still does refuse to convey said tract of land am! the
rij'ht of way thereto to said United States; wheiefore
this applicant
prays your Houor to
order notice of this application to he published in
some newspajier in Portland, nearest to where said
tract of land lies, once iu each week for the space of
four months, which notice shall contain an accurate
description of the said tract of land, together with
the name of the
owner, and shall require
all i»ersons interested iu said lands to come forward
on a day to be specified in said notice, and tile their
objections, if any they should have to the proposed

To the Honorable Charles W. Wa I toil.one
of the Justices of the Supreme Judicial

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
A FITTINGS, PUMPS, AC., AC.

Premiums,

Extracts of Roots and Herbs wliicli almost invariably cure the following complaints;—

Walton

of the Jantiee* of the Nupreine Judicial Court of the State of iVIaine.
undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney of the
fglHE
A United States of America, for the District of
Maine, being thereto autlioiized, by the Honorable
Attorney Geueral of said United Slates, re»i»octfully
represents that the said United States are desirous of
purchasing, for the erection of a battery ami fort, a
certain tract of laud situated iu the town of Cape
Elizabeth, within the limits of the State of Maine,
bounded ami described as follows, viz: Beginning at
a i*>int on the southerly side of the road leading to
the Portland Head Light House, eleven hundred feet
tr.»m the county road known as the shore road,thence
southerly at right angles with said Light House road,
seven hundred ami thirty feet to a stone wall, being
the southerly boundary of land of Benjamin B. Dyer,

uKiut

“"—by

033*675 18

2

CALIFORNIA

the.West, Mouth and Nfurth’^"west, may obtain through Ticksts
i

the best aud most reliable
route from Portland or Boston, or New York, to
any lMjinfc desired, at the lowest rates, at the old
and reliable Union Ticket Agency of

$5,412 777 51

sundry

one

ouiuviuvu

December, 1871.

Travelers for

—,

STEAMED S.

Peak’s Island Steamboat Company.
STEAMER

Passenger Ticket Agency!

—-—

rillilS school is oi»en to all i*ersons of all denominaA vjioits, and the next term will begin Sept. 26.

For Peaks’ Island.

OLD

New York.

No Policies have been issued ui>on Life Risks; nor upou Fire Risks ..isconnected with
Marine Risks.
Premiums marked Oft’from 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871.
Losses paid during the same period
$2,i'35 980 63
Kel urns of Premiums and Expenses,
$973,211 84
'J'he Company has the following Assets, viz:
United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and o*l er Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Real Estate ami Bonds and Mort gages,
notes ami claims due the Company, estimated at
Interest, and
Premium Notes and BIIIr Receivable
Cash in Bank.

University

PROCURE TICKETS
AT THE

Charter of the Company, submit the following Statement of its affairs

on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st
Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871,

on

STEAMERS.

COMPANY.

William,

o1

received

Premiums
Premiums

RAILROADS.

1849.)

IN

STREET, Comer

WALL

The Trustees, in Conformity to the
the 31st day of December, 1871.

on

DIVINITY SCHOOL. OF

Harvard.

BOSTON

Dry nn«l (around in Oil,

51

reprepared to ac-

desirous of

French language.
References: Gen. J. M. Drown. J. W. Symonds.
Esq., C. F. Libby, Esq., Gen. H. G. Thomas.
Apply from one P. m to three o’clock r. m., at 2
Appleton Block, Congress St., or iu writing 1*. O.
Box 1806.
feblU
0c4dly

u

All

a

as

INSURANCE
(ORGANIZED

MORAZAIN ami wife having taken

L.

a

caught.

And the passing shadows flitting lightly o’er the earnest face,
On each youthful, godlike feature left a strangely living trace.
Till it seemed St. George was standing in the passive
marble’s place.

MUTUAL

Language.

J. C.
PROF.
convenient bouse in the city,
ladies
lioarders, few

ceive

Calm it stood—a statued image of the young impas-

sioned saint
On whose mortal beauty lingered not the shade of
mortal taint—
To whose mortal eyes heaven’s vision seemed no longer dim and faint.

Morazain,

FROM PARIS,

his

e en

the dream
Waking wild ideal yearnings, weary years

seem

Jules Cli. L.

of

the dream

MEDICAL.

ATLANTIC

with bliBs-

dim

were

perfect beauty, stood

MISCELLANEOUS

J. L. DURET'S JUSTLY

CELEBRATED

SALAD OIL
PRINCE A COTTON, Importer, ami
Agent,,
32 Chatham street, Boston, Mass.

__my29t4w
Look ! Head

Quarters for Agents

ELIAS HOWh

!

given
A PKKSENT
"e11 our
i SPnfr
World 1°
for 1872,

Sewing Machines

I ictorial & Religious Charts &
Pictures, largest and
best assortment in New
England. Apply for terms
at onoe to 1). D. GUERNSEY,Pub.
Concord, N. H or
Box 3827, Boston.

Patterns of (larments

away to every New Agent this
New and Beautiful Map of U.
New England Map colored
m townships, counties ami
states, best ever puhllshed. $100 to $200 a month on
these, and our new
S.&

also,

ANDEUTTEKICK'S

PL MM R 4

my29i4w

“OSVCHOMANCY,

SOUL (
A How either sex may fasc inate andHARMING,”
gain the love
*ml aftect ons of miy peraou
they
choose, instantly,
f his simple mental .acquirement all can
ik>bscss. free
bx mail, for .5 ceiits, together with a
guide,
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams. Hints to marriage
V
A-c
Ladies,
ineer exciting book
100,00j sold. Address T. William A Co., Pub s, Phila.
my29t4w

1 ( ^Jnad‘*from

30

or

Call and

examine or 12
free) for 50 ets. that
ISl Chatham
ni.v29f4w

(postage
W'Sf'anW'lt-sHent
?1°'
>•

mre'N
N,

o
square.

r

WOLCOTT,

V
Y.

■'’I''_171 Middle SI..

WILPJIft
Cl* Stairs.

OIK DIO KMX ION; or,

ttY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET
!
DIO I*EWitt* I nal nu«l Glrcntiat Work
rids invaluable common-sense Book shouhl be
read
1 >y ewrjf man ant/ woman in the
country. ThreeI oiirth’s of all
ss iu our midst
tli^sickm
may be aeoiti>1 by a knowledge ami
practice of onr “.Jolly Friend's
Secret.” The most eminent authorities in the lam)
u-artily recommend it for its great com moo-sen so’
acy-humor, shrewd glimpses of mankind and its vivI and )»ithy style of expression. AGENTS WANTED to make money fati. Write for illustrated cir( ulars, terms, Ac., free,
address, GEO. MACLEAN'ublfsher, 3 School St.. Boston.
f
Jnl-4w

REFRIGERATORS, i
Colten's Patent Refrigerator is the
Most Perfect Kefriitcrutor

IN BOND OR

Made.
It

is constructed

on

antirely

A full line

new

see

TEAS!

made.

them at

am

39

market

PAID,

and scientific prin-

i|ilc. Economy in Ice, perfect dry mmoaphrrr,
here is no intermingling of taste or .mi
ll, but every
u tide is ke[>t in a state ot
purity.
Ei?~ Also the beat Ice-Pick and Mallet ever
Call and

DUTY
of choice

SQUARE,

pies of which will be furnished

application.

PRINCE Sc COTTON,

NUTTER BROTHERS & CO.
20-eod4w

May

IMTOK1KRS

SPECIAL NOTICE!
!’• Ww“"» »f ■<•«» i»
Kvrrgrrcu Cemetery.
Commteaionen have fixed upon the very low
X price of One Dollar a lot, for
keeping the'eame
iu first rate condition
througq the neaaoii.
Payment to bo made to the City Treasurer in adt'unce, aud it ia hoped that all lairaoita tiaving an intereat will avail themselves of this privilege.
JAMES BAILEY
J. S. PALMER
C. E. JOSE,
uyleodJw
ia
lm.

on

A

OBINDERS

OK

PURE SPICKS, Ac
i2 Chatham

St-, Boston,

Mass.

junl hUtm

r|ll!E

Taxes.
given to parties owning
hereby
which the

wtoTICE is
.1
*

tale on

npaid,

that the

1
»

I

taxes for the
time renjrej

v. ar

real

*•»-

?

hi tK!!f!,?“‘l"

t

*Ut
paid previous to June
20,1872.
H'
MERSEY,
JIe4endtd
*eoaW
i'reaxurcr an*l Colleetor.

rxea are

1

